Not an
end, but
a beginning •••

TUNXIS

We know that the year
2000

i~

the end of thi~

millennium, but to the elm of
2000, the year 2000

~ymbol-

izes the beginning of our
future. With the termination of
our high

~chool

that we have

lives, we realize

accompli~hed

a

great deal in the past four
year~.

The end of the decade,

century, and the millennium is
not an end to

u~,

beginning of the

but the
re~t

of our

lives.
Our memories, experiences, and education wi II lead
u~

into our new

live~.

Our

teachers have taught us enough
to prepare

u~

for the world so

that we can have a ~ay in the
next century. Through our

hobbies, including sports and
clubs, we have been introduced
to a wide range of experiences.
The elm of 2000 proudly leads
the way into the next millennium.
As the Class of 2000 we
did not enter the high school as
freshmen, but our first introduction came in the sixth grade
when we spent our first couple
of months here due to the
renovation of Sage Park Middle
School. We were experienced
before we even came to the high
school olticially.

1996-1997

President: Tyshawna Sales
Vice President: Oiarra Greene
Treuurer: Margaret Heath
Secretary: lydia Avrett
Student Council Representative:
Michael Flagg

Our exciting freshman
year began with a bomb threat
on Halloween that forced the
school outside during 4th
period. luckily, the Marching
Band was outside practicing,
which made the event a bit more
pleasant, especially since many
of us were wearing our Halloween costumes. Another memorable event was the Music
Department's trip to Myrtle
Beach, during which our choirs
and bands received excellent and
superior ratings. Our first
Semi-Formal was also a blast;
Michael Zizzamia and Jill Pirog
were named Count and Countess.
The year ended with a thrilling
class trip to Six Flags.

1997-1998

President: Justin Golbabai
Vice President: Diarra Greene
Treasurer: Stella McAllister
Secretary: Katherine Wyporek
By our sophomore year,
we were even more experienced
with high school life. We also
saw some great accomplishmenh this year. The Boys'
Basketball Team won the Clmll State Championship after an

undefeated season. Our class
came in second in both the fall
and spring pep rallies for our
themes: "Gettin' Jiggy Wit It"
in the fall and "Class of 2000
is Da Bomb" in the spring.
With great decorations, our
Semi-Formal, "Winter in the
City," was also a success. Duke
and Duchess of the SemiFormal were James Campbell

and Stacey Walters. We also
increased our treasury through
several successful fundraisers.

1998-1999

President: Adib Quazi
Vice President: Diarra Greene
Secretary: Katherine Wyporek
Treasurer: Stella McAllister
As juniors, we moved to
the highest rank possible among
underclassmen. The school year
started with a rollicking
Oktoberfest followed by the
Halloween Dance. The Boys'
Basketball Team again cinched
the Clm-ll State Championship, even though we lost once
to Weaver during the season.
Since we defeated Weaver in
the championship game,
everyone said that our basketball team was on a roll. Named

Semi-Formal Prince and
Princess this year were Daniel
lee and Priscilla Drennen. The
next memorable event was our
Junior Prom, an event to which
many of us looked forward from
childhood. The Prom was held
at Doubletree Hotel in
Windsor locks. Those who went
wi II never forget it.

1999-2000

President: Sharese Benjamin
Vice President: Diarra Greene
Secretary: Adib Quazi
Treasurer: Robert Fellows
We are finally seniors,
much more mature than when
we began as freshmen. It's
hard to believe that this year
we will be the ones who will
walk up on stage to receive our
WHS Diplomas. We began our

senior year with a magazine drive in which many of us
participated to win prizes that were mementos of the year
2000 . Homecom ing re placed Oktoberfest this year, and even

though we lost th e Homecom ing football game aga ins t
Wethersfield, the Homecoming Dance and elm competitions
more than made up for it. By the end of the year, with our
Sen ior Prom, Senior Outing , and Class Night, we expe rienced many wonderful ti mes sure to provide great memories
for years to come.

Even though the past was great, we are looking
forward to an even greater millennium . For us, the year
2000 will not just be an end , but a beg inn ing as well. To

our class advisors, Mrs . Scott and Mr. Bergman, we thank

you for your guidance and support. The past four years have
been about preparing for our future . As we move on in life
we will always remember how it all started.

Dedication
For our first three years at Windsor High chool, we knew
he r at Mr'>. Miller. For our <,enior year, '>he was Ms . CarterHancock . But we will remember her most simply as our librarian .
Ms . atherine arter-Hancock began her career in the
Wind'>or Public chooh in 1973 as the Librarian at L.P. Wil on
Junior Hi gh chool. In 1982, she moved to become the Library
Media peciali'>t at Wind'>or High. During her 27-year career in
Windsor, Ms . Carter-Hancock has become a teacher and a friend
to everyone who has walked through the doors of the Library .
When we had a project due for World Hi tory, M . CarterHancock helped us find exactly the right sources. When we
needed to locate an Internet '>ite for Personal Development, she
knev. preci-,ely \\here to look. When we imply wanted an
intere<,ting b k to
read in our spare
time, she pointed u
in the right direction . Were it not for
Ms .
CarterHancock, our academic horizons at
Wind or
High
chool would have
been greatly limited.
modern
technology became
more and more
a\ailable in the Librar Media Center,
\\e needed to learn
ho\\ to navigate the
various y stem efficiently and productive! . Ms. Carter-Hancock. wa. alway
\\illingtoe plain clearly andpatientl ho\\ tou etheequipment.
Ms. Carter-Hancock.' . k.indne did not end when we left
the Library. When '>he would find information that was related to
a topic one of us had a-,k.ed her about earlier, he made a point to
seek. us out to gi e us the material. he always seemed to be able
to remember our a ·signments from day to day.
This spring, Ms. arter-Hancock oversav the field trip
of several students to Italy. Drawing on her k.nowledge of
cla-,sical and modem culture, she planned and executed a memorable trip for all imolved .
The Librar is the academic center of any high chool.
Without Ms. Carter-Hancock's direction of our Library over the
past several year<,, we would not ha e had the backgr und
M. .
nece . ary to complete our work. at Wind or High ch I.
Carter-Hancock. retires thi-, year. we thank her for the skill he
ha-, gi\en us and \\ish her well in the year. ahead.

DEDI C.tT/ 0 .\
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R \ '\10 D HERRY
\B ERD EE
To mr guardian angd Bn·u/y
Than!...\ }or a lithe lm·e you IIOI'l' me
throu~lww wur life.
I would lt~e to than~ God for bleso,ing
me and ~eepmg me throughout my life.
I would also hkc to thank unty nne.
Jenna. and ndee for their suppon.
\\hat' up -.enior - Jen 0 .. Jon J ..
Jason \ . B1g Ed. Dernc~ D. What\ up
youngin\ Donte. Randolph. alamari.
Lila. Jamie. ngie and hauna \ +
Brandon L Latccf Remember me
when LiqUid om1co, makes mllltono, A
friend for all time. Cathy B .. to you.
Peace, Love. and Happmess.

E DW RD

RI C K\ AD \'\1 '

IRA

AITOR ALBERDI
There are 11m wan of exerting one's
Hrength. one is pushing down.
the other i.1 pull in(( up.
BooJ...a T. Washin~ton
Than~ the Lord 4 gUidmg me. 1om.
thanx 4 all the IO\e+. uppon. AI. thanx
4 clearing the way. Doni. we did it.
Much luv 2 the fam: Eric, Warren, Javi,
Ryan. BF4Life houtouts 2 da bailers,
statechamp' 4ever Whatup to PQ. LP.
oo~s. and all the solo .. To all the
lad1es. I got nothing but luv 4 ya. Than~
the teacher' for the1r ~now ledge LD.
JF. KP, KJ , E , TR. KD. PD. B. Bl,
G, G. KT, MA, won't 4get
CO GRAT
LA /2000.911615
7451 91663! 1

DO I

LBERDI

There nughtnot be an "/" 111 "team,"
bill there's llll "m" and an "e."
FiN & 4most I would like 2 thank God.
I would like 2 than~ my mother 4
lo,mg me so much and pushing me 2
do good in o,chool. 2 my brother' AI &
Allor. )OU ~now IIO\e) 'all 2 death. 2
my blood brother>. Enyce, Ja\1,
Warren. Ryan. than~s 4 all the
memories: you ~now y'all are pan of
m) fam1l) oach mith and B-ball
team, thanks. 2 my PQ k1ds , EB. JP,
P. GB. JL. JS, still can't see nooks and
LP 4 all the people I 4got, sorry.

4/S£ lOR

\~indw1

/ligh ' s foot/1{1/lcn slum tlu11 wft• r Hd< at lund11<1th l.Likulw

OMARA DERSO
You onlY hare ont lije to /h·e,
so make it a good one.
I st I \\ant 2 than~ God 4 everything. I
want 2 thank my family 4 being there 4
me. Big-ups 2 da f'ootball Pla)aZ. Bigup' 2 da real Balla/ on da track team:
KG. CR. MM. LW. 2 MY GIRL >\ltcia
m G . much luv: thank-. 4 everythmg.
B1g-upo, 2 da tru -.hortie' 111 WHS. I
want 2 thank all my teacher' I've had
Big-ups 2 LM. KW , DB. H. MD. W ,
A W. JF, RH . BD. T, BM. and 2
everyone I forgot. lass of 2G's.

GA \-1
DR DE
Big up~ to C\cryone Y.ho kept1t real.

J

RROW \-11TH

HR F
To 1ee a World in a r.:rain of sand
And a Heaven m a •nldflm•·er,
Hold Infinity in the Palm ofyoar hand
And Etemit\ 111 WI hoar.
William Blake
It\ actually over Thanks to m) famil)
for all of their love and support. Tennis
Rule ·! The Yearbook taff is the best!
Goodbye to all emincrds and fnend'> .
I'll m1ss you all'
D. TM. JP. JMP,
J . KC. DL. Y. BK3. LM. MH. AQ.
LB. JW. KD. R . JG. K\'r. J . AD. TL.
H. JR. TS. LB QL - I m tronger'
- We're graduaung!! Ghaz - I knoY.
)Ou'll make it! Best of Luck to the
Clas. of 2000. dios from me .
OY. it begin'> ...

T H RI
m·ed. sanctified. Hoi.\ Ghost filled.
water-bapti:ed, Apoltolic aint of God.
All in the name Je.HH.
I \\ant to acknoY.ledge m; famtl) and
all the teacher-. and peer-. \\ ho ha\ e put
up \\ith me for the pa-.t four )Car . nd
to the unforgetabl) good God that has
<,aved me and kept me for all the days
of my life o far' I lmc )OU Lord! To
my fellow eniors. I Y.ant to tell you
that y. hatever ) ou may go through after
this High School charade. God Y.ill
ne,er lea'e ;ou or for ake )OU!
Remember. tf God eem\ far. gues'>
who mmed!

LYDIA JE
ETTE A VRETT
ometimes wm hm·e to jump off a
hrid~t· and build \'Ollr win~t.l
on tht• II'U\ down.
Thanks to everyone Y.ho made tht'> so
much easier. M1ke. )OU brought
sunshine to da)' that were sometimes
o darl; . There arc no \\Ord., to sa} hO\\
much I lo\e you. D
LFC. Qy.en.
L'Pool. Fm.,,ood., & Rub)' ! Bonmeyou helped me realize Y.ho m) real
friend., arc and aiY.a)' kept the part}
going I I lm
4 that Ash folJoy. your
heart. Kel we'll make it work! P UT
be good I Guyz I'll mi'>s ya: MH.
PD. KD. KJ. BP. E . JM. AJ. M . L .
Ciao 1

:\1ATTHE\\ BABKIRK

£\'lOR

E\- \

J, BAKER

die .\ , hill not 1 1'£ n 1111111
real/\' /irl'.l. JP
Thanx. 1om. 4 all the 'upport : I love
you . Jenna. good luck \\/.,occer The'e
la\t 4 )r' have been un4gettable Gregg.
ha\e al\\a}' been there 2 talk \\hlpJa,h . 'ick Jell. guy' R like bn1':
wc\c been through it all Let\
G02AP
DBDDDDandB . B & B.
123 . F P. Fam. S\a \In\ . L1bby.
will alway ha\ e a place m Ill} heart .
DM4 143 KF. JK. E . 1en: GB28. AA .
ER. JM. J5. JL. KD B. TM. Hcc. H.
cr. 1E. \E. D . D G1rl' D. KT.
AG . 1 \ . KD. MD GL2G - Peace. I m
out'
l . l 'l' r\' llll/11

RY

J MES E. BA R 'ES
I call do all thing.\ throu~h Clm11 which
strenl(then\ ml'! - Philippians .J·/3
I than I. God for helping me through to
my senior year & in Ill) '>Cnior year
hccau<,e I couldn't ha\e done it \\ithout
him . I thank m) tamily for all the
<,upport the) have g11en me . I
e<,pecially thanl. my parent'>. unc Don.
Cous J .D. Williams. Mad love to all the
fall. \\Inter & <,pring '>port'>. Mo\t of all .
mad lo\e to my wrc<,tling fam. To all
my friend'> . mad lme to >a' orry I
can't name ya! l.now who R' Peace
& Lo1e. WH

.B R E

Si 110 .m/11'.1 de domh rielll'.\, como
\(/hria1 a do11dl' m1.1 :' ,\ml Ph3.Jr M3 .J.
Oo R ml 3 43dr!!
I ne\ er thought I would make 11 here so
fa<,t : it 'Cern<, a<, though it was }C\terda)
that I tir..t walked in the door' of WH
I \\ant to \a) thank you to Katie
BoNein for ah\ay' being there for me!
I'd al'o Jil..e to say thanks. An Ph an!
You w 1ll ah\ay' be a brother to me .
Although thi'> was my last year here. I
feel a., though my journey ha' JU\t
begun hout' out to · KB MJ JW P
(46)
ybrA CIIDTnpp nd E I
31337

J AMES F. B
Da11c111g 1.1 a COli/act sport;
jiwtha/1 i1 a hittm~ 1port.
I would lil.e to thank my family . To my
fnend'>. I would especially like to g1ve
thanks to my brother Jomo Franci' #33
for being there for me . I would like to
thank R DR JF YR BB OD HP RR
EW M
B MW CC A I want
to thanl. God for lettmg me <,ee light.
My four year' of high school are over. I
\\ant to thank r-.1-.. Deedy and 1r. ann
for helpmg me out. Congratulation' to
the Clas' of 2000. Thanks RL L KF
LR

HARE E
' HRI TOPHER '\1. BE LL
llul~£

1101 fell re h£ judged God
fiN & 4moq I would lll.e 2 thanl.
God. hecau\e w/out him I would he
nothing. I want 2 '>UY than!; 2 my
mother 4 everythmg. I Lu\ '!2m)
be\t friend Jen 0 Luv ya' 2 all my
peep that l.ept 1t real KL. B. KB.
JG. K . H. L . YF. TH. K 1. \T.
I. '\1D. Tl. A. I I luv . 2 all the hater.
l.now who are . "Rocl.-on." /0
2000. we finally made it. God Bles,,
I'm out!

6/ E MORS

L EXI BE J AMI

I knnn wn rvpe of success breeds
em·1·. - Jm·-Z
Yo blacl.. \\e made it lluv brotha. I
want 2 thanl. . father. 'cause w/o
thb wouldn't be po.,.,ihlc. Mommy.
through good + had, I luv 1 ! Dad.
thanx. am. w/o '>') S1ana, aunty luvs
. AB. W, KW. J . YT. TR.
. DR.
CR. FF. 1F. D. EW + LP BBB 2 the
puh. WH .. BH .. P Tech. WC.
ongrats 11 Tea'>h what up yo·) Luv
i.J2 1 Don't <,ce your name" You mad'!'
Everythmg happen'> 4 a rea.,on. HA
HA 11 Class of 2G. this is just the
beginning. I'm done.

'\11 KA \ .\ IQ E 81-.
LISA '\1. Bh

ETT

A lithe l\'011d'! a 'ta~e a/Ilia// the me·n
and II'Omen merelY pia ·e·n .
.\/rake•\(leare•
Than!-.. God 4 help1ng me get here . To
CH KD KS AD "Yente " AG & the re't
of the cre1~ llo\e L guys . \\e rule'
'WHS Thesp1ans 4c\er St Gabe\
Youth Group . \Ia) cool T7 stay cool .
hon . Halo.una 1atata. 'l1mon . Mom and
Dad and Jenner - !'hank\ 4 all )OUr
lo1e and support. I o J!\1G 1 ~ill
ah~a)' lme you . Clao,s of 2000 - ~e
rule! Keep mllluch all . and ,ee
e\er)one at our reunion'!

ETT

~ramrh,u

·c nughtailm a p~re
/IJ mort• than IH' can accompli sh
I ~ant to thanl. God for keeping me. Ill)
dad for bemg Ill) role model , and Carol
lor your gUidance \1om, I IO\e • and
thank lor ) OUr lanh in me Thanks to
my family and friend ~ho ha\e helped
me become the peN>n I am toda) . Big
up Lisa . T)C. Chys , Kema, Jermame .
Omar D1arra. Jill , Dan , Tahari , tella.
Sana. Karene ,. ' at. Vaughn . Ste\e,
Kell) Tanesha. Holly. Ra) , LaDaune.
Tamclla. Omoro<,e and all rna peep at
BHS and alii forgot. Peace'

Lord.

.\

GE L A JA~ E

1... -im

E BERR\

takt' voant

he•rt fat'
I ~ould like 2 g•'e than 2 Ill) God.
~ho ha<, been there 4 me+ ~ho ga'e
me the strength 2 Uf\ n e through the
hard limes. I ~ould al o like 2 1!1\e
thanx 2 the \O-called "fnend " I ~ha\e
lost o\er the long 4 )rs. Y ' all ha\e
made me stronger a a per,on . Than 'I( 2
the "real " teachers . Good luck 2 the
"REAL" 2G graduatmg da . :1.1) \\ H
~eetheart : Andre~ B 2 the people I
talk2 : T,,mz,:O..\\ \\. B'rFK\\ J
YT SR TR
11

SH..\ \\ ..\ LEIGH BERTRA D

Lauren Tomahc11~k co e dctor
pound! wt m at the k< \board dunn Jouma/1 11

LAl'R E J \ \' E BI ELA\\I EC
SomedaY 1n '/' jmd 11 the ramhm•
COIIIII'ction. rhc loren .
the• dreame n. and mc•.
- /l.'enmtthe• fro~
em or year - I can't belie\e it has
finally arri,ed . Thanks Mom+ Dad for
all your 'upport Kat + Ja'\. Ill) best
friends - I don't J..mm 1\ hat I'd do
~ithout )OU . Thanh for ah\a\s bemg
there 1 Brcll 5/301')9 a mem~lr) of;
lifetime llo\t: \OU! \1 . Deed\.
thanks for guiding n;e through th11:k and
thm - I'll m1" you ne'l.t )Car. Good luck
to Frealo.) and my L'il 'is. I'll nc,er
forget .Ill) or) ou.

've1·er makt c. prom1\e 1011 can't kec·p
'cali\C actions arc• proof and talk i.\
cheap. - Jared B.
\1om and Jcofl . I couldn 't ha1 e done it
\\llhout )OU . Dad. although )OU re not
here. )OU\e been Ill) Ill plrallon Bren
and Jar. llo\e )OU 1 MJJ..e. you 'll al~ays
be my Ro,•e' 1od quad' JF and JL.
those are my boy,. \R . . \\here's Ill\
g1rl at'? JA. he\ a bmlo. house! BP. ~\
high phllo,oph.:r. llu\ )a! JA and BP:
you're Ill) un hm.:. B , rna) be I'll ,ee
)OU inC 'LK - get 0\er n' To the
Cia of 2000: I no~ a) goodb)e
got>d Iucio.!'

\tiCH..\ EL R. BIG D .\. JR.
I bt ieH' I can fl\. - R. At 1
I than!-.. Ill\ mom & dad for all the\
ha\e done f~1rme ·~elo.. )OU ha1e O::en
great Sis. Jon. you're a great bud. but
I'm a beller B-Ball pla)er than )OU
FOR · VE R. '\.1aher. )OU ha\e had lanh
m me through chang•ng to a total!\
dlllcrent 111\lrurncnt. and thanks fl~r
pulling me into W ind En emble. I thank
God for gning me the talent to pia) a
ton ol mu ll'al in trumenh and for
ble mg me ~llh IO\mg parents ' EW
1IL LF "I L \1 RO :X !

'il \'lOR

7

TODD J. BOE\11\tEL '
Tinu ll'ait.\ for no om
FiN of all. I'd lil.e w thanl. ,od. Ill}
mom. dad. and Ja~on. You got me
through these four year . and I made 11.
Ja~on. ~ee )OU in the militar] . Dad.
than!.\ for pres~uring me to get good
grades Mom. thank~ for al\\a}s being
then! These )Cars !lew bj. and the}
w1ll be w1th me for the re~t of Ill) life.
V\ ere\\ ne\er die~! Peace to DH. JP.
PW. B.TL.JJ.JB.T 1. P.EJ.J.
PP (mourmng). F. LW. P (\Hanglcrs) .... M . AG. D. MH + DH.
PFam. VT\ out! 00!

C\TH\ B0\~1
Do 1101 jill/Oil 11·hat• tin path IIlli\' lead:
~~~ 1111/ead ll'ht•re there i1 110 path
and h·m·e a trail.
I have ~oman) people to g1\e '>houtoul'>
to. So. 1f I forget anyone. I'm 'orry.
Ol..ty. Ill) lith grade lunch table . I lo\c
)OU all. J\'v. C . '\1C. F',. SM. JR. CS.
BK. I'm gonna llliSS you l and RA.
than!.\ for an 111tercsung JUnior year
LS. you scare me Than!.\ lor thme
mterc-.ung tall.s. 1\ll the Shtm Choir
altos. ALTO POWER" LB and GH .
n1ce t1mc at lunch. D,. thanks for all of
the rides home Lo\c you all.

JERE IY M. BROW
What's the pomr ofgomg out> We're
JLI\1 goin11 to wind up back here
all\'1\'a\. Homer Simpson
an't believe it. finall} out of here! Got
to fir t than I. my mom and dad and
fnends. Lots of fun 111
D: got to tap
the rock once more for Joe. Got to send
my love to AT. ending props out to
DL B LD IE DM MD. We shared '>0
many laughs in AD and lunch.
Remember this one th111g: those boys
ha\ e too much te<,tosterone and a
Honda Civic go111g a bud: 20. Well.
now I'm done. and I'm off to the av}.
10 2000!!!

KAREEMA MO IQ E BROW
U hare me cu: U am'rme ... Then
again lll'ollld hare U if U 11'0.1 me 2.1
- arisha M Bro11 11
God.Thanx4}ourManyBJcs 111gs 1
2MommyMom Dad4aliYourLOV
andSpankmgs 12Dre&Je s1e.-lyourSmiles2my
Tw111ReC.v e D1dlt. 2MyCuzJess.
tayBenerThanTheReo,t 1 2myBooTisha.
LO EYa:!m}BF. Brillany . 9}r<,Of
LO E. 2 my is eeca. tayCute2my I 0:
Kooda.Shaw na. Ky .Mone. Yon. Kim.
M1l.a. eva.Lex. han.Mci.De\, & il..
MuchLu\2:MikePMcU4Life. Tron
MyPooh' amMyHoncy. M1ke 218.
Greg&EvanMyQT's &OmelWordsCan't
Detine0urLOVExoxo2alll4got'2MyHaters.
Thanx4KissingTheGroundiWali.On 1

TI HA \1ARIE BROW
You ll'i.1h vou could look like me, bur all
wi.1hes don't come true.
- Kareema M Br<nn1
Thx 2 God 4 hfe & trength . 2 my lu\111
famil}. thx 4 all the lu\ & <,upport u all
have given me! 2 Ill} cu7 _ ene. thx 4
always bein there. 2 my boo Kareema.
lu\ u a lot. 2 Je\s , I luv you little \Is 2
my Windsor Girb. Kooda. Britt. Yon.
Me. K•m. Mel. hawna & Lex, \Lay
balhn. 2 my hubby of da year Mahdi. 2
Pooh. Rick. and Sam Luv y'all. 2 Ill}
hater'>. thx 4 bein my fan club. Ma.
moO\e. Grandma & Dad. Aunlle "B '.
ncle Ron. ana. R.I.P. CB
LB

8/ SE lOR

I>an on unotlwr wgar hr11h a(tt r mmclwu~.

DA BUCKLA"'D
When allts bad. en-. When 11 1.1 ~o0£1,
laugh. But ll'lwte\'er wu do. do 1101
keep it all in.1ide.
1om and Dad. thanks for ever} thing.
can't thanl. you enough \ ell. cla-.s of
2000. WE HA E MAD IT''! Thanl.s
Mr. 0 for yanking me into theater.
Thanl. }OU Mr C for a g1cat 4 years in
PD. ho for a great year worl.111g \vith
you. 1rs. Maa. YOL'RE A COMPLETE UT. but I loved c\cry minute
of it. All my buds. TL. DF. J . BO. BS,
you're the best. BC. thanl.; for always
being there' UR #I. I bent my wool.ie"
Ralph

I ca11

DAIS\ BLCKLE
thmul!h Clm11

doallthlll~\

ll'hiCh \lft'll~lht'lll'lh /II('

B1g Bud•. I lme you alway~. you're
alway\ there lor me: you're my other
1/2. Mom. you taught the Godly way. I
than!,. you . You ha\e \trugglcd. hut I
ha\e made it' I'm not going to let you
dov.n . DT.DG. S'\.1. CG. RT. AA nough
lme. AB. Fehc1a & Ra 1\ta~ BigJ tell
me \\hat u 'a)! Mr., l·nrd & \1.,,
Decoy. thanx. Ba,kcthall Sw1m. Trad•.
lu\ y'all' I'm oll1nto the real world. All
my true peep~ keep it real' God Bles~!
Pray 4 me"'

Slie11ce

i1

JOH BLD\
trut 11 i1dom 1 h<

11

rt•pl .

I want to thank my mother and lather
for keeping me doing my work. so I
could he where I am today. bo I want
to than!,. Mr. Bnggaman for what he did
for me. and :vi~. D.:cdy for C\erythmg
he did for me during the four year .
Good luck to C\eryone 111 the future.

CHRI TI

1\tARIE BLR ' HELL

Thank you mom and dad for hclpmg me
through the thick and the thm. I love
you both and make \ure Crystal1s good
Kali ha. thank you fore\ cry thing that
you let me horrow. ry tal. be good
and don't get into trouble. ,\h. Dcedy.
thanks for all your helping: v. llhout
) our help I v. ould be lo\t. All-. tar
Parker. Ill\ ) a babe Keep <Join'\\ hat ya
dom'. And to all that helped me
throughout the year . thank you o
much. God ble ., all.

GARY R. B ' R
lt'l110111·hether Will !ll'l l..llocl..l'£1 dmm,
it'1 11ht'1her Hill {/et hack up.
~1om & Dad. I v. ant 2 thank u 4 bcmg
there all 4 yr-, of Wind or High. 2 both
my brother-, Jay · Eric. IIU\ u gu)'·
Emily . u arc my true luv!
v. 111
alv.ays be a huge part ol my hfe. I luv
you! 2 all my thug : gu)'> made h1gh
~chool an everla ting memor)
acred
mghl\ m FL J\11 42. Ebtek. \1E. -\E.
AAA. P. ' H. \1Z. K\\' . GJ. JJ. JL.
Apple Jack' · 2 the v.omen \\hom I
\\On't forget JK. KF. E . LD. KD. KM.
KJ. KT. MD 2 tho'>e llu\ but forgot'

TE\1EKA, HEBREf: BLRT,
Keep till· fmth cau.\t' it willllll..< wm
1·er\ far: So hold 011. do11't h·: 11110.
.1\feechie
l\t I \\ant 2 thank the Lord 4 g1\ mg me
life. Thank you momm) for makmg my
educatiOn your fiN priority. Daddy. I
knO\\ you're \\atching and proud: I
\\On't let u 00\\n. 2 my 2 Iii ~i.,\. love u
much 2 my home g1rl\ from BP. ida.
Tifl. Kasey. Deonna. D.:hah. tay real 2
kil, Ricky. tacy S .. Chauncey. Gar).
Franc!\, tacy W , yrina. r olanda.
Tiff\\ . and C\cryone el\e. MLCH
LOVE. CL.\. 2000 p.:acc out"

MPBELL
J 1\lE L.
As lOIII/ a.\ I hm·e a ll'lllll. I hare a
rea.m11 for /i•·illl/ atisfaction i.\ death .
I'd like to thank Ill) parent for helping
me through hard time~ and keeping me
on pomt. I'd like to gi' e houtout to
Ill) lunch ere\\ EB. MD. JW. EDA.
1 . Tn h. tell a. Jess). Thank~ to all
the teacher who helped me out. I'd like
to ay \\ u1 up to all my boy' and
female lady friend\ - good luck. nd to
my brother. Thad. whom IIO\C - bc~t
of luck to you. bro. ' for me. I'm out
of here: Pea ·c.

. £.\lOR /9

BETH

Y L.
RDILE
it start-.. MH l + J KG
B
Ml EJ
.YO all rock .
Pook1e. God '1 Richard 1 U + DH . more
pacl,et-. = happme-.s . MEL PB. Y M 1
G
D LITER T R£} 1 10 min max .
ake
. LOT 1 MH Friendly 's +
late truck nde . wlbo} flasher'> 1 RL pb
don 't change. )OU are perfect. RL + RK.
noseless dog. should ll come to college
w/me?? Y Y RHR IRK+ LC ztd. Tnp•• DB you are very '>pec1al
to me . Ill never forget you . LE 10 DE'11 ? mmm
0\\

L

RI E-JEA C RLSO
gl'lllh· n2 the nitl'.
old a~ e .1 /uw/d hum + grm·c ra gt•
12 thou 1hall w e light.'
Don 't~ ~~

I'd like to thank my mother and father
popper dopper, , my bro Kenn y. ,i,tcr
:'\.1ichelle. for all ha\ mg faith a nd
support. I \\Ou!d li!..e to g1\e a big
thanks to lame'> Campell for being -.o
sweet to me I would like to g i\C a
'>hout out to my girb . Enca Bola'>cvich
and L1sa oto. Wut Lp '' 1 Good luc!..
next )Car What up to M . RA . PG. LJ .
MD. JW . and everybody ebe Good
luck to my bro Kenny next )Ca r 1
PEA E. Laurie-n- teve 1

. C RRO LL

DE

You must kno1' me 10 understand me;
and 0/ICl' you do. you rea/i·e I'm vou,
e•·erYthing I do! RZA
It's ml\vhere near over 1 Thanks to the
residems at Oak Bluff., for hlepmg me .
Thank'> to my friends for makmg me
\ee GQ i n'tthe crew. MR-TOB is the
way to go. D -a mce walk home from
the ba'>emenl. BC - th1s thmg i' a tank!
Under the matress! C
Benadou'>h!
Go for it. JP - wanna date ? GB - the
Rawkus . I
Burg. James Bond. D
only called once. The Martins. J1m.
Brian. good luck to you guy'> . Live
every .,econd. Remember the fun .

IMO E CA

ELLS

It could all be so simple. but mu 'd
rather make 11 hard! Lauryn Hill
I'd like 2 thank my Lord & av10r,
Jesus hnst. 2 my b1g Sl'> Marsha: R IP,
This 1\4 U! 2 my Parent'>: I did it!
Daddy, I Lo\e ! LaRene. ll\ your
111ne 2 '>hme. Chris. I got U. 2 My ace ,
Jaquanda : never 4get '>Ummer of 99! 2
my girlz Tae, Reema. Tisha, Tanesha.
emone. Jen, icky & Ken I. M) ballaz
PopKorn & the entire Hllsquad fam,
keep breakin H20 R my Rock . I love
U, Boo 1 hout-outs 2: JP. Jones. Rich,
Amber. L1C1a & Y1. I d1dn 't 4get
c/o 2G.

at ll

1'/'0H·t'OU!IIf'\ 1111'< I

CRY T L M. ;\1. CH .
Life ll'illalll'a\'.\ be 10 a largt extt·nt
••hat ••·e ourselre.\ make it.

DAM

10/ E lOR

ERBO E

I \\.Ould like to thank God for guiding
me this far throughout my life , I wou ld
also like to thank my mother for alway-.
being there for me . I \\.Ould lt!..c to give
shout-outs to 1cola. AS. AJ. Min!..a.
W. KW. JP. AA . May God bles-. you
all!

LA1EH C H
DLE R
I \\<Ouklto than!.. God for being there for
me Other than that . I don't \\<ant to
thank an; one but m;~clf and only
m;~elf. I would ltke to shout out tom;
friend\ . J\V JJ J CL DJ MB HH TC
f·K. To athy, my ri\al: it wa\ \ome of
the \\<Ctrde\t time\, huh '1 To my friend,
Raymond. do great thmg' in life and
maintain ;our ~ann; .

BR . DO R. HA E
Even man dte\ not even man really
li•·e.1 . - Wtllwm Wallace
Well . we arc finally leavtng Windsor
Htgh' orne to distant states - A is the
place to be. La Jolla, an Otego C .
JP. DC. D . GB L.
. B. DY DR.
Tiff quad. and outh Central lJnned :
Good Luck! Hopefully you become a
succe sful as me . Just kidding . W T.
FBI. I . Border Patrol, ational
Guard , II B. Infantry. Friendshtp ts key .
Re peel your parents. try new thmgs.
Peace out to the Cia of 2000!

J EPH CHE
What i.1 afnend 7 A sin!ile .10111 d .....tllmg
llllll'O bodies. - Anstotle
Thank you God. for all you've done in
my life. Thank you. Mom and Dad and
Jeff. Thanks. Dan. for all those lunche .
cand;. gum. and mone} Pfeif. )OU're a
craz) gu; 1 a than. keep up the faith!
Kenny. \\<as up um" Peace to:
Brandon. hn , Jay. Jill, Justin.
Johnny. Pooh. Truman. Jeannette. Jeff,
Dem e. Eric. Melody. Jinny. Connie,
Honor . emmar. YG. Prop'> to the
Class of 2000 tt' gonna be de\ a tating .

lmdscn and /leather

rm~

m

/999to~ether

L1 DSA Y MARI E HOI IE RE
Friends art angels 1..!10 fiji 11.1 to our
feet 11·hen our 1l'in!l.\ hm·e trouble
h-oming holl' to fll.
1om + Dad. thanx 4 .til ;our lu\ and
\upport. JR and Mtl..e. I'll mts\ guys.
Grandma+ T. IJR both so special to
me Heather. 'o man; memorie'>. R a
true fncnd. 1\lli. thanx 4 all the laugh'>.
Becl..;. Land AV tour . Whatlo\er\!
hauna. C + G 4 ltfe' Krt'>tt. al\\a}\
remember our tn'>tde JOI..e ... PJ.
memone\ ne\er fade . I lm
LD. JP.
(Rtcot) Ed. Mel. JS. TL. MH. KG. C.
B . DB. 1 . AG. KE. L· R all
~rectal
1\ Deed). than!.. 4
C\er)thmg. GL c/o 2000!

J TI C HOI. JE RE
ine planets round the .11111.
onl\ one does the sun embrace,
so much do 11·e take for liramed.
Mom. Dad. I love ;ou gu; . for
everythmg. Mtke. ten year of brotherly
Iuv , much more to come. Linz. by my
side 'oince da; I Grandma, T + the
rest of the fam Deano Dann; len I.. TB
DH JP JG TM JP DC Melt CB TL KM
KH KB '99 JP DC TB C-AA 1\.1 CR.
Combo' '99/2000 Maher pa,ed the
way for me!! eotenc wtll al\\<a;s be m
the heart: Thunder. Mike. Boo Berry.
Flenk- hit the tage. once again. Enk +
K)lc brother to me from the tart.
Thanx.

DI ,
CHO G
Beware of all(}lnng a tactless word. a
rebuual, a rejection. to obliterate the
whole \kY. - Anai1 in
Than!.. )OU, 1om+ lice. for al\\<a; .
pu hing me to do my be t: it's made me
what I am toda; LA- ho\\< about them
L'Pool bO)'> > J wtshe. he \\<Cre 10 1
Those \\<Crc 'oome good time' from t.:K
to Fox Kell great trip- \\<here \\<e met
Queen B +Jeter. sh- l..eep milingeven after that nast; rejection at the
beach' Rod \\<hat were \\<e mt'>tal..en 4
agam" KD. KJ. PD. JB. ER. M. JL.
do
KW. MZ. H n\ been real. GV
\\<Orl... \\ md-;or Htgh - ''e gone'

E.'V IOR /If

KE
Y CHl'
Procrmtination is tire art of l..t•epmg up
11·rt/r ve.\ lt•rdav.
I'd like to thank my aunt and my
cou . in . e~pec1ally nme. for the1r
~upport throughout m:y four )Cars of
high chool. 1ark, ha\e )'OU reached a
huck with your mini,an )Ct'! 1ikc.
remember how to sa:y frog in hinese.
Dan and Jill , how about dinner at
Outback! Juwn. I never ~aid you drive
hke an old lad) . 'i alter. 11\ nice to see
you back m \! H . Joe. '>tilltr)mg to
get stronger than me 'l Good luck to Y.
JB . B , I . BC.
.J . M

8REY EILEE CLARK
do 1111t change We clrangt•
Henn Dand Thoreau
Mom+ Dad thanx - I ne\er could\e
sunived w/o
I lu\
~o much Whit
+Jeff - I'll B there 4 . I lu' L 1 Beck
IIU\
~o much
v.e 'll alv.a)~ he
together. ' R my fa\ Bll
JHO +
~treaker Edd1e 4c\cr Thanx 4 be111g
there . Kat
R my BFF - than 4 the
great 17 yr~ - p~t - I Ju, . Good luck.
stay close+ thanx 1 Ll\a - '>0 glad we're
friend-. - qa) happ) - at concem that
make deaf! I'll ah\a)~ B there GL 2
- 1A MH BT + J - lunch C5 RK L
1C B + JL. I'm out
Tlrtn~s

TROY E 088
It am 'tlrard to tell I etcel and
prn·ail . . Sparkle like a diamond.
'a.m A '94
FiN of all. thank\ to the dri,ing force
in Ill) life God To m) mom. m) dad.
m) C\erythmg. Yvonne obb To the
cat I got m) game from - Ty itti - I
lu\
2 death, bro. My little queens Vanna+ Nay. and Mommy ak luv. To
my sons dat shine with me K-\! an,
Bub. Killa +Tone. am- on luv
'i md~or crew ED, R. FF. DR. RW .
. TR, TC. ·v , R , KB. Tito. J .
M . RH. L. AA + da rest luv. To my
love,
tay m my heart. 2 my si~ta
B1g lluv. Representin' 2000 - love.

\ntmyne ~top ''Pillll~ hn ( apriS1111
ion • enough 10 stttke a po e.

RAYMO 0

12/ E lOR

OOK

8RI
COYLE
Tire mo.\ltmportalll tlllllf? about ~oa/.1
ts hm•ing one.
I would like to say bye to all my
friends: IE, D , DL. BP. B . D , AQ.
JL. JG. AT. CB. AT. JB. JC. Hope you
all had a great year' orry 1f I left
anyone out.

TA ESHA KAY

CROSDALE

I don't hcliei't' in failure It is 110t
failure tfwmmjoycd the JlrtiCl'.\\.
I \l. I want 2 \a} thanx 2 God 4 spear'
m] life reach thl\ far 2nd. 2 my parent\
who plajed a big part 111m} life.
c\pCCiall} m} mom. Jrd. 2 all the
people who kept it real from day I - I
ju\t want 2 \ay thanx 2 Tri\tOn, Julian.
ndre, Tiffany. icky, Li\}, Randy.
Marlon. Shante, 'iunone C.. Imone R ,
!lor. J\ntro}nc Ln~. Sam. Madhi,
Je\\ica C .. 1echallc. \llelame. ljthon.
Ka\•an. Glen. Sjnta. Lui . Ed. DR
Thanx to all' '\.1ay God hie\\!

l\1ELA I

C RTI

Ltfe has to he lil'ed: that'!> all thae 11 to
it. - Ueanor RoMnelt
FiN I'd like to thank God and m)
family for all their love and support. I'd
abo like to than!. my RE L friend for
tiCI.ing bj me through thief.. and thm
I'll never forget you guy . . I IO\ e you
all' R (cute ear\), CB. C , K , G.
R . KS. EW. JG. A -L. LB and Jamie:
I'll 111i\s you!'

M TTHEW

cu
If mu cannot be trusted.
·m1 cannot be lol'ed.
Gi•e than!.\ & prai e to 1om & Dad .
You ha•e given me guidance & a afe
haven to pro\per Writing the initials of
everyone who intertwined in m} life
would be never-ending. I hope I \hined
light throughout my life as a youth- on
everyone. Lne to love the people
whom }OU find happine with & ne•er
forget ) our pa t. Your pa t made ) ou.
but )OUr future await }OU .

11 H

L J, D' G T

No matter what. 110 for it. If nothinr:
ell e. at lea 51 ·mt'/1 hm·e a scar
10 1h01> for it.
It' been a long tnp. but it' been fun.
Fir. toft. I'd lil.e to than!. all the friends
stlllm chool \\elt. Jaco. Tom, Be..:ca,
ara. nt. ory and Dan. lso. 1G,
. BL. B . C . GB.
MR. JK. GJ,
and e'>peCIJll} ·lisa }Ou·ve been a
good l.id all the wa} through. And
than!. to all the boy who graduated
CA. CD.
. \\.. JC. RC. J . DB. J .
TA and the ) ahoo Bojz. AI o than!. to
.'\.1r . and Tru\\- you can't find two
better teacher. . ee }OU all later.

\tAR 0 D:\ 0 T

L C

D'O'IOFRIO

ll.lhc.\. du.\1 to dust.
life i.l .1 hort, part\' 11·e must.
I'm gl~d I'm finall} out of here. Peace
to my boj\. MH JB DH. and the Mobil
ere\\. I thank m) 1110111 and brother for
all the upport ICI.}. I'll mi" }OU
You're now m the hand of God .
A.1he.1 10

nlwt doe WI kif• \'Oil
11'il/ on/\ make rou stron~er.
I \\Ould like to thank m} parent for all
the support the} have given me I would
like to gi'e a '>hout out to my bojsyou I. no\\ '' ho you are. Greg V . Pau I
.. R)an M .. R}an B., Matt .. Mimi
0 .. Chm . We had fun in pam: I will
alwa} remember you gu)'>. I would
lil.e to say what., up to m) hocke)
team. We had fun thi }ear. AI o. I
would hl.e to thank m} brother. I gue
I did it. I'm out of here .
Than!. , Wmd. or.

£,lOR

11

Rl

AR OO 0

I gue.\.\ this is

~rmnng

O'T

up.

KELLY 0
G
Dance like nobody '\ warch111~.
1ing like T!Obod\·'1 li.\tenin~.
lm·e likt• it'llnnn hurt

Bluzk 182

I gues thi'> really is grov~zng up.\ e've
finally made zt. I ~ant to thank my
parent<,, but especiall) my girl.
anessa Hon. thank> for alvvay'
belzevzng in me Without you I
would've given up. You were nght :
mzracle. do happen everyday. I know
~e've gone through a lot. but I love
you. You ~•II always be my baby.
Thank'>. Marco. we did it . I still can't
believe you got a leucr and I didn't.
2
4ever. pain the bomb.

Mom & Dad. I luv
manda. lR my
be'>t friend & l couldn't have made zt
thru the la'>t fevv y r\ vv zthout . at h).
Quechau. Fran. Jell. haunj. AJp,on Roo. Lise. I'll mzss
5th lunch won't
B the arne. (Prom .F dre" '>hopping
plans tar Wars bathroom pic'> Drama
Jellze'> hpsuck notes ) inn Helga
Agatha Mildred JoJo tovzc Lily andy
Amy Ty Good lud. & much luv K
Kv KL LF AR W RA C
RK
BKIII CH DG S~ . . C/0 2000 rules

OR l L L EG. 0

Leadinfl 1nth soul requzres gmflg gifts
from the heart & breathiflg spirit &
passion imo mur life. Bolmwz & Deal
Thank'> to God always. One of my
favonte quote'> gozng out to all u
followers who can't make concrete
deci. ion<, as to your o~n path on lzfe's
JOurney. abreena. the eagle alvvays
soar; hzgh. Dad. love
respect due.
Give me love: I earned it R.I.P. Jomo.
Peace out. WH .

R1 A RDO A . DA I

Good thzngs come to those 11·ho wait;
lil•e one dav at a 11/ne.
I would like to give God thanks: He
made me hve to ;ee thz; day. My 1om.
Dad. isters and Brother;, my teacher;
and friends, I thank you all for all you
have done for me. ow big up all the
baby them but?? M l na call no name.
Big up man lzke Bobbo Leon Phi II- PS
and Marvin. At this moment my final
word i learn to hve and live to learn.
May God bles you all. Give thanks.

IM , E OA I
God does not walll us to do exrraordznary things; He wants us to do things
exrraordznarily ~<·ell.
First l want to thank my Lord & avior
Jesus hnst ~ho zs the head of my lzfe.
To my family. Mom. i'>, TT. my
brothers. Dad. tepdad. Lots of Love
for ya. To all my people who kept it
real
still keeping it real. Patrice,
Georgene. Alisza. Camzlle. Cheres,
Geneva, you guy'> already know that l
got nutun but love for ya! For all my
Jam down people, Mo. l love u. KH,
DM. Pat, Damion, AJ, TC, KL. Bzg
Up•! I made it and there are no regrets.

14/ £ lOR

"If 1/wrr) , I can kun 1111 11 a} through the revt of 1/ehm d
befon Hr. \cheerca/11 o11me

M E L J A M E D ECA RLO
zll as a 1mr and 11'1//un it I'm the
lieutena/1/. T. Troller
I'd like 2 thank those ~Vho hav·e helped
me through life: God 4 the hles'>ings.
my family 4 pulling up ~Vith me. Erin 4
the guidance. Tron, Bub & Corron 4
making me laugh. Dave & Mike 4 the
memones. 11 sy 4 everything. Kczna 4
being my best friend. Kareema 4 the lm
& Autumn 4 al~Vay<, cheering me up. 2
hcnzca. the S\\eete t thing: l ~Villlme
you forever. 2 any I left out. u knmv
who u r: I didn't 4get about u.

Life

1.1

CHRISTI
Tum1

0111110/ 11'ilere, hlllll'iro Wltl're
ll'itlr. tlrat really molter.\,
Dare Maulrell'.\
'\1 +D. than\ 4 the lu1 and o,upport. EM
Y 96 Bullet + many more Gr T1m1
Bl 4eler KR DMB<e. Y Than\ 4
makin' me laugh MD ~ay 2 much fun
th" yr Keep ur finger-. cro.,.,ed. hey
like ur tan lu1 u guy-.! Paul- IU\ u
more than ~ordo, can .,ay. ur so o,pcc1al
2 me II ot my h11e io, for you. 2-14-98
G. BY£:. LC KR MD EB- Lu1 u KJBW0 D KD PD Thanx 4 doin' my
HW JL LB Thanx 4 everything JP
P KW GB
Butter LR J 1
T
1A Kl OJ Kmac Bug S JM Stmo,
Cre~ Thanx 4the memo, 10 14-143
GAZGLOO.

Ll 0

JA E DE 1E

F1N of all. thanko, Mom and Dad for
pulling up ~Hh me. J1ll, you are the
bestest. go eat the Ia t wok1e and I Jove
u. Seminar ·oo 11 ~as fun and u guys are
the greatest. Match Wits ruleo,!- Good
luck next year.( ... poetry!) JR you are
a gemu ' Bill. ~hen' lunch! He). Jet\
go to e~ York! Hi to H. QL. A.
LM. LB. KD. and e1eryone ehe- best
of luck and I ~ill miss you!

E\ULY
DIPIERRO
To kmm i1 notlung at all
to tmagine is e•·erythin11.
Four years gone b) in a flao,h! Thanx
Mom. Dad, and Joe for all the Jove and
<,upport. Lob of memorieo, ~ere made
here. Mel- Thanx 4 being a traitor.
fresh eggo, in ea<,t bf. 12: 12 am. chool
Bean
ts no~ in seo,s1on J1lly
Guadalupe (Rico). peed Racer. Ha.
ha' G I bought u flo~er.,, pink and
green polka dot
6th ro~.
Suffield boys. cream 2. To everyone
el e LC 'R L BC (ni-ni-i-1. Little
Bo) It' been real'

LIBBY Dl MO D
The pursuit of happinen
is the
11reate. 1 feat man ha.\ to accomplish.
Robert Henn
1om. Dad. Kate Thank for
e1erything. llo1e you' Karen. Jane.
Emily. I lo1e you gtrls; }OU mean the
11orld to me. W/out you 3 I 11ould not
be me. 1any fun tim '· memorie> 11ill
al~ay., la'>t. I 11i h you girl the best!
DM4ever! To Evan for the unforgettable memories. To my PQ s\as. insEB. JP. GJ. P. GB 4 al11ay'>
remembenng to party To the ball cre11
KJ. MD. KD. K\1 H baby' And to
AA. AA. ER. MZ. DL. KF. KT. , H.
JL. K\\. J 1 I ~ io,h you all 11ell 1

JA\IER DIAZ
Peau.- to allmv non-helil'l·er.\, I roll
ll'itlr Pun. da Squad and Je.\U\.
Don Cartegena
i'>l I wanna thank God for tukin · cure of
me. Mom&. Dad. I finally made it 2
my fam. JD. L . MC & to dane t
generation. I luv u 1ad IU\ 2 my nghthand man LD R · KA-Fat Pun ·un
pec2 da FRO T Ll E. Drell. JonJon.
Tony. ddie. Tim. Cheek.,, Jorge. Ja,on
& arlo.,. hout out2 the t;TO ere~
Brad &. BigO. To Mr Ford &. 1r .
Sou.,a than 4 never g11 in· up on me.
Ryan & John. da 1\0odo,. baby! 2 da
real Wll Manm. one Jove.

KRI T

LY ',' DILLO.'

The •mv to tmh lo•·e anvthin~ is to
rea/i-e that it mi~ht he lost. -G. K.
I ~ould like 2 thank my rento, 4 all their
love & o,upport: I couldn't have done it
w/o you. TJ thank\ 4 alway. being
there. ilia- al~ay-. remember
poptart,. Where the party. R ne1 erending talk-. Kn · '>troke 11. At your
comenience. ock . Fluff. Anony mou
tip- KJ · PO
1\ter 4eler.ILU\ U.
Ju H -than~..\ 4allthe great memorie'>.
MD Crooked ftnger. Je,H - haven.
GB-D - D-l D-RD-!W-KF JK-KMA-BP-JP. B MZ Be'>t \\ i'heo,
goodluck 2 all.

E\IOR
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LIS\DOlGH E\

DERRICK DORSEY

flu he.\ I \I'll\' to makt \'{Ill/ dream.\
come tme i.1 to \\'ake llfl.
F1N. Thank u God. Mom. Dad. Kmtcn
and ',arJh for hclpm • me get through
thco,e pa'>l 4 ;car' L me u' Sar good
lucl..' KM. MP. BO. LC. AJ. KS. SG.
KG. RI.O than I..' for C\cr;th1ng and
good lucl.. 1 S. \ '\.1. \1 - \\c'JJ all\ a)'
ha\ e Quet>ec Jnd the corner. Auhre)
than!..' 4 ah\a}' Ji,temng to me - ur the
he'!! Jl P - need 'mne 1ce cream'' t.:
l..mm I'm there! TM - Life in ur \\a}
ruleo, 1 ',orr) 2 anyone I forgot 1 Good
lucl.. c 'o 2000. We're ouua here!

1\lELIS A-:\1A RI E DOWD
What doesn't kill us makes 11.1 srrmz~a.
Mom. than\ for evcr;thmg. Andy.
than\ for protecting me Erzc. I lmc you
more than v\ord> can \a}: you mean the
\vorld tome 335225. L} nn. than I.. }OU
chec'c Jill Chmuna B 17. follm\
tho"~ car' from CT Em a\. Jone,, +
Libb:y H member. B
\hocl.. me
Jone'> +Tina B\\@ DC P-424 KD +
K\.1 T"D Goodb)e D JK LD KJ JL
JH E JK KF EB JJ GB GJ. H D JL
PD KD J'\.1 \1L JP K\\ GD P KF KM
M KT D MZ D
DR D Good
Lucl.. 2000.

A DREW G. DOWE, JR.
£\·enzfwlll're on the right track, wm'll
get run orer ifrou )11st .lit tlzl'l'e.
Will Rof?er.\
ThanxEvery I. lt\BenFun . Mu\ic
For4yr'>: LB. KW. RO. KM . Y. Kll .
KeepTootin \1:yFrenchTable. M . R.
PP. \.1eg . Luv )a. ThatsApoint
\.1agg•c. D1ana. L1bh;. JCre\\ l\\a}'>.
+ F4c\a To thc'ncrd~;· TL. Kl.
JPx3. A. LM. QL. Goodlul... Thanx to
m; teacher,, Field Hocl..e) , Bccca. BP.
KG . Em-dog. JK, ·\L. KeiiBell.
YouRulc' ToTheYoung'en'>. RG. BP.
(AT. sorryabouuhefence) J .
LC,
DG. Pll YeahHaby! All D'othcrs:
1\M, DG. K ·. G. hvcthelife' M1" Ya
Yell. Timm). Shannon. Cya'

PRJ CILLA DRE _ E
Tomornm 1.1 tht· jinr da\' of the rl'\t of
\'Our life. - Carrit S'carola
emtm.! Jthoughtthi\ da; \\Ould ne\er
come! Thad - I've loved u since 92797
+the thought of u '>!Ill bnng'> a '>mile of
2m; face . I love )OU! Je -4m UN!r)
chool 2 High chool- Peanut Buller+
Jell; lme u' Kri'>ta - \\e have done \0
much. all our memories 4m 5g 2 '>enior
;r. -love u 1 Kristy - Thanx 4 al\\a;s
making me laugh u al\\a)'> made me
happ;. lmc u 1 Call -the he'>t combo
BF + I'>!Cr'> love u 1 LA, DC. AG,
AA, MD, KG. BT. L . ES - lluv u all
2 1 B;e WHS.
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I \ t '\lARSHALL EARLEY
fii'OIIId rather !J£ a failure at .\0/lll'thin(/
that ft'll)O\ rha11 he \liCft'.\!.jitlar
\Omctlzill'i I hare.
FiN I \\Ould hl..e to than!.. my Mother
and Father for all their love and
'uppon. I \\Ould abo like to thank Ill)
,i,ter arah lor being there. 'ext I
\\tlUid hkc to thank m; t\\O he't
friend': Dan and Leigh. )OU two arc
ah\U)' there for me. These four )ear\
ha\ e been good -country keep
runnmg. KM )OU \\Ill have hrcal..
through. Good luck to everyone ehe
DL. JP. LM. V. KM. BC. G. L. BP.
JB. 1P. R . Dl Red \h1rt LM24

Sll \\

I<.LLISO'-

'E EL R. F \LDL
I'd rather laugh wllh t/1£ dn·il
than crT with the .l(lill/.1 .
t I'd like to thank the B1g Fam. Mom ,
Dad. and i, , lwa)' he there for )OU •
."-1> lricnd'>, and cu1\ : DL. !.. Dl.,
H. HB. CZ. VB.
. BF. K~1. und
P thanko, for thug in · it out with me .
KEEP IT REAL '00!!!

KARE E. FARL E\
a/wan what ont In/Ill\ 11 to
be, bw to make the be\/ of II
11 the way to happilll'\1 .
2 In) famil) - Mom. Dad. Li\a, Earl.
1att. Kattc . Brett. Sarah . + Kell) thank' for C\er) thing )OU mean the
world to me - I lu' )OU . L1bb). Jane.
Emil) - never a ume \\hen there wao,
one "'ithout another: U R Ill) heo,t
friend
the memorieo, "'111 Ia t a
liletJme. Yeo,.+ 2 the gu)' GJ. EB.
JP. P dm over PQ an)da) 1 Lu\ )a+
beo,t of luck. + 2 KD . KJ . MD. KT.
' . JL. KF. ER. GB. H. 1Z. JL.
JM \O much fun. o man) memone'!
Best 2 G\ +softball+ finall) - gl
cia\. of 2000.
Lift

i.1 11111

ROBERT FELLO\\
Without mu\zc. ilft \I'()U/d /Jt a millakt•
- friedrich .\zet:_1che
Through the dl\illu JOmng hall I pa''·
emancipating m) mmd from the cloud'
b\ \\hich I am urroundcd . ~1)
''and~ring mmd lead' Ill) trolling feet
to the contammant from \\hich m)
mmd hall retreat. Don't Ju t E i't.
\ 1an) thank to m) mother and father
for tr) ing to keep me on trad.:. Greg
and Ru''· thank, , Tim. d1b. Tom.
Joe. Brian - )OU gu) made m) chool
)ear' a true learmng e penence. " In
thi'> bright future \\C can 't forget our
pa,t."

~li C HA E L

GER\1 I

1

FLAGG

Jealoun or/i·w
11'i111t .I rour .\/Orr?
Than 2 God 4 ah\<t)'> ,,,llchin' O\er
me . .".tom 6.:. Dad.) 'all R lo\ed · I IU\
\'all. Gina. I finall) made it. boo' Pooh
. keep) a head up . Yani m) Joan 4e\ a
DeDe my Iii.,,, ah\a)'· Reema 4th
grade&. countin . B1g up' 2m) big cut
DJ. Dril;a no other compare' 2
unone . . R I ot da realc.,t. J & T
keep El\1 n check. Than 2 all of m)
tan' 4 making me keiiJ ke .1 'upeNar.
LO\ e me or hate me ... I \ta) on )Our
mind. RIP Granddad C/0 00 4e\a.

D \ . 'IEL FLE KE
l ou 're ~onna h'alk a Ioili:
wu 're ~onna see tlus throu~h;
don 't lt·t tht·m ~ct to you.- 8 Con:wt
It\ linall) O\er. Too man) people to
thank . o if I forget an) one. I'm orr)
To the Papa Gino ere\\ - J\\ . D\\ .
DH. JL. B . PG i' the he't pla..:e to
work. eotenc rocked - J . JB. PW.
KE. EC. \1\\ . Can't \\all Ill Dec. To Ill)
JE I ecuon KM . CB . CP. make ne t
)Car C\en better DB . JC. J . JP. Rr.
)OU gu), made 1\1 fun Pan1e thi
,ummer were great B
)OU made the
' um mer fo r me. Wish we were more.
K\\ . LB. 1) future band we're
com mg .
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Thank\ to God and my parents . houl\
to my brother Tron. houts to Dom,
Chaunce. Gary , nl and am . houts lO
A's. ER. CD. 1A, RB . RW , KW. BP.
PD. P\i , J . W\i and
houts to the
g1rlz :
, TR . TB. and B Jnd to all the
rest of the g1rlz of 2G Lu~ to the B· ball
team and to everyone at coopers. It\
been hard but fun . If I forgot anyone .
my bad, but '"hate,·a. The class of 2G
it's ma y' all . The Clas ... of 2G what
:rou think of that"

LETICIA H .O\ ER
FiN. I would like to thank God for
everythmg. Then . I would like to thank
my family. eo,pec.ally m} parcnto, . I give
a o,houlllut to Yolanda T . and Tcmd.a
B. Abo. I gi~e a shoutoutto AF l.M
DD JB BD RH TR CL MD . M and to
an} one I didn't \Hlle down
b o. I
give a shoutout to the WH Cheerlead·
er'>. La'>tl] . I gi~e a o,houtoutto the c/o
2000. We had '>Ome good times. and
you won't be forgotten .

J A 0 FORKNOT
Happines. is nothing more than flOOd
times and a bad memon .
I would like lO thank God and m:r
parents for g1ving me the strength to go
on. I would like to thank my teammates
for the be t four years of my life. To
my PQ thugs P . A . RA . To my be..,t
friend YR and DB. much love. To all
the people I didn 't menllon. much
succes. to ya . And Ia. t but not least. the
"brain" ha definitely been real.
PQ forever!

AMANDA GAB EHART
This is hm• the II'Orld ends: Sll'allo11 ·ed
in fire. but not in darkness. You ll'illliw•
on, the voice of all our ance.ston. The
•·oice of our fathers and our mother.\ to
the last generation. We hm·e created
the world we think you II'OUld han•
\\'anted for us, and now 11·e lem·e the
cradle for the last tinu
KellyD., JeffyheadW., Alex1 ... R.,
haunG, CathyB., JoeJoR ,
AhsonrooD .. QuechauL., L1 aB .,
tovieW ., Kim(bo) ., Coran ., I nu
thee well. We must rmmbr hw far we'v
come & nvr 4get tho e hu ddn't
Kn tenL., LlsaB .. John · Paul\!
2
bad couldn t B here

LIE GAR l A
JE
I am onlv I , but still/ am I I cannot do
everything. but still / can do something.
I t I would like to thank God 4 guiding
me through the e tough 4 years . 2 my
Mom. I luv & ur my msp1ration . 2
my baby, teve: ur my star; u alwayo,
hme on me . Luv . 2m} girl'> (AT A
JG JW) U gave me da best memones &
laughs; have fulfilling futures. 2 all my
other good friend : I'll miss ·. b]e.
Lastly, class of "00": we made 11.
"What" "What." Adios, have great
futures; I know I will. Luv ya, bye! 11 !!

I I £, lOR

PAT G RGI LO
Consi.\ tt•ncy i.\ tht· la.\1 resort of the
unimagmattre. Oscar Wilde
Thl'> story ends so an ther one can
begin . Big thanx 2 my familj . Dad hope can '\uni~e " w/out me. atalie
- ur not getting m} room! Ma - I'll be
out till 12 every night - so don't call .
bouts go to Big J, Yamil, AJ. Juice ,
Gorditos , Erin, the JL crew. Todd n
Tom. let's quit! Also. 2 my 2nd family
at FVSSD. I'll be back. And 2 those I've
left m the pa'>t. either U belong there or
it "'a' bad timmg. Accept it & grow .
ow ll -.tarts.

P U. EETG UB
Even though times }•ill get tough and
friend.\ may dumge. remember n-/10
vour real dawfp are and keep 'em clou.

J LST I

G TZE

omputer~

ni\er~ity

of

onnccticut.

I would like to thank my parents for
helping me with everything. To all the
teachers. thanks for your extra help
when I needed it. My brothers. I love
you. My best friends: nt, Jon-Jon. L.
LD, OX, DL. Edie. keep up wllh your
busmess. My boy. stay cool to Mamita,
I love you. Eman, Danyel. A1mee M.,
and the re t of you ladies, I love you.
To my boy . stay cool. Peace out,
lass of 2000.

ELIZAB ETH G
GHA,
Time pa sed much too quzckly
whzle n·e were together laughmg.
Thank God. Mom. Dad 4 everything,
I lu\ . Jim, good luck- lu\ U Rob.
Beck. Joanna. Kri ten, Brian. '1k
thanx! Heath-Tay. ud, MaryJane baby ittmg budsl IIi what' math w/o
U? Thaoee & Linz I luv u. -ball grlzA MEL L JP KY LV BB-luv
CH
KG KL. Motel6 prom nile' LD CG K
D D MK "'1M ED KG TZ LG LC
L + eHy I I forgot lu\
HJK B M Grlz! Good luck 2
&
daddy! XO

EV GEMBAL
KRI Tl
Our greatesr gloT) is not 111 never
fazlmg. bw in rising each Time we fall.
Confucius

1 e/(L\

afttl

11

Mom
Dad, alv.ay tood bj me.
R the best parents eH. I lu\ . Jen. lu\
ya sis. were alway there 4 me. I look
up 2 . CH. my other half. arne name
sisters 4e\er. TL & KL, u'll nvr B
4gotten Lu\ ;a alway .. 2 all my wim
g1rlz. lluv all. ga\e me confidence Guard , ' R my 2nd farnil;. 2
all I didn't mention. thanx 4being there.
knov. v.ho R! EC. U taught me a
lot. "II al\1-a}. Bin m:r heart. Keep in
touch. Be. t of luck C/0 2000'

mmng the bu~ game

JO E PH GI

0\1 ZZI

Aur't gomg dmnz 'tzl tlu .\lin comes up;
ain't l(irin' in 'til theY get enough.
-Garth Brooks
I'd like to give a pccialthank tom}
parent~ and my brother. I \1-0uld also
like to thank Mr.
and Mr. Truss for
allthe1r help. It's been a good 4 years.
but I'm glad it\ over. dam and Mike,
thank> for all the help on the header
proJect. Good luck to the whole utos
crev.: 11ke, dam, Becca. orey.
nthony. Tom. Dan. We all have to go
4 wheelin' agam' To all my other
friends: MG. A ,
. ML, M . and
EA.

HO 'TA Y :\lARIE GIB 0 .'
Do not follo11· where the path mav lead
go 111 tl'ad 11·here there is no path and
leave a trail.
Fir t I g1\e all prai e to the Lord.
Without H1m I don't kn0\1- where I
would be. To my Pare nts & Grandparents -1 love u 1 Thank for your end le s
supp n. Chris- lluv u' Thao- you
have alway. been there 4 me- thank 4 e\er friends' K - 100~ KD -no
mO\ 1es 4 me' To all my g1rl v.ho kept
it real lot'. of luv. To my football+
track tars- we had some good time .
1y bro Br}an- l luv u. but beha\e!
10 2000- \1-e made it.
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J C TI KA\0 GOLB 8 I
Think dijji:r('llf, bdltTl' 111 wmr.1cl]: and
chase your dream.\, and Will '1/alll'a\'.\
lin• a.\ a 1pirir amllllTl'r lu· a !(h0.\1.
I I t 1vant 2 thank Mom. Dad. PG.
Grandma. + Grandpa 4 the unending
lm e + upport -\ 'pccial thanJ... 2 the
fnend-. who 11ere ah\a}'> there. the
fnend-. who IIJ...e me 4 me- JP DL MH
JW AQ + Y u r all amazmg human
being. ! God. thanJ...-. for ble'>'>mg me
11 iht the tooh +em. ironment that I need
2 -.ucceed- no\\ I'm gomg to maJ...c )OU
proud.

ROBI G ORDO
Om man wah coura!(<
makn a majonrr
I'd II I.e to than)( God. Je-.m Chmt. for
bnnging me all thi-. IVa). I'd like to
thank m} lamil) for secmg me through.
nd no1v that 11\ t1mc to '><I} bye to
ever) one. e-.pcciall) G. [;, [;W, P .
. P \, OD. DO and CM. I'd
HD. \T.
IIJ..c to sa) tal..c care of your-.el\c' and
ha\e a good life.

HA
P. GRAKOW KY
Be prepared and WILl ,,·ill nor be
defeared
'ihi L1
I JU'>t 1vant to say goodbje to all the
people I've J..mmn o'er the hl'>t 4 year.:
Coran. n. (m) brother'>). France'>.
Rob. Kelly. Amanda. Tracj. Cathy, and
Jeff. To all the undercla.,.,men I leave
behmd: Jen. Chris, Pete. ha ha, you're
-.till here. 'i ell. to e\eryone I forgot.
I' m sorr). but you'll get mer 11.
Remember: don't get let dmvn: speak up
and let your voice be heard.

CHA T L GR
T
Do wmr besr and fer God do rill' re.\1,
bl·cau.\c wirhour Him
norhinl( i1 ponihh·.
I ~t I \\ant to g1ve honor to God for
His guidance during these 4 long }r'>.
To the be\t parents a girl could ever
have: Mom. Dad. I lu\ ya. Tom} crew:
Olivia. Lerome. tella, Ll'>a. Ty. Diarra.
Uma. Yolanda. lic•a. Jon. Malt C ..
Juslln G.. icl..j. Ja.,on F.. Dmsy. FelFel. ngie B .. Angf) Man. Ed\\ Ill R ..
and to all of my super -;cooper'>. u know
\\hO u are. Than!..'> to the teacher' who
rea II) care. Cia'' of 2000 repre.,ent 1

C YRL A M RIE GRA T
Lm·e is blind. ir ll'ill rakt• m·er wmr
muul. .10 don·r en.
11 will be beuer orer rime.
ThanJ... you . God. Ill) momm}
dadd)
R Ace-.". 2 my lo\ ing tepparent-..
u alway-. treated me IIJ..e I of ur own.
Thanx 2 all 4 being there & in'>piring
me 2 achieve anything. nd 2 my
o.,ister\. Tiff. Ebony, Ja'>. TW and Ton}.
much love. 2 the rest of Ill) fam. I made
11. 2 Ill) people. W . K\ . SM. W.
TB. BD. LM. 'B. E\\. A 4 those I
mi '>ed. good lucJ... 2 Ill) Boo. I love u
2 Ill} friend-. & tamil). RIP. I mi.,, u
unt} Janet, Lonnie. ncle Eddie &
Granddaddy I.

20/ SENIOR

"llcm ahollf a

JERMAI E . GRA T
L.ife i1 111wr wmmakt 11. and I'm ~011/lll
make 11. o mauer 111wr ir flli..t·l. I'm
gomw take it.
Fir'>t. I 1\!JUid lil..e to than!.. Ill} mother
1an let and my father Patrick Thank'
for mal..ing me a man and not gi' ing up
on me. I would abo li l.. e to than)\ my
brother' Travenc and Jaquellc and Ill)
sister ane1 for )OUr love and '>Upport.
1) journe) 111 the a\) \\ill now begm.
and I'm hoping that Ill} parents'
teaching-. \\Ill help me 10 be \er)
-.ucce'>'>lul. Tom) lriend' m Bloomlleld
and m) new friend' in W mdsor. much
love to you all.

hu~ ? "

DI RR JE EE GREE E
To th1ne 01\11 ll' lf ht true lt11t be
\'llltne/f abol'l' all dll' 'nl' that i.1
tru/_1 keep111 ' 11 real.
I ~t of all. I have 2 thank God . Without
Him, I wouldn't have made it. Mom. luv
u. Thanx 4 puttin' up with me 4 all
the e year'>. 1ama. thanx 4 the Juv &
~uppon . I Juv u. Aunties, much Juv 2
y'all. Yani & Erica, Juv y'all, never
break up the tripleh . Twm, what can I
say'! 18 we out. Mike, my boy 4ever. 2
my g•rls, Ami yah, Lisa, Ty & tella we made it We sunned. Mil-a. lunch
budd) 2 e e & the rest of my peeps. I
d1dn't 4get y all. mad luv C/0 2gs out.

K\LE GREE. E-PE. ' DELTO
I lean .mt all belwul
·nlltll' 11'1 /line to 5/une.
F1rst and forcmo~t . I thank God for
bringmg me this far. Without Him. my
life would have crumbled a long time
ago . Thank you to my fam1l) for
supponmg me all these years. 1om. I
won't let you down. To ffi) future All Americans. OA. LW. CR. 1.'v1. keep
workmg hard. Look for me m the 200
Olymp1cs. To my boy J-Rock, leave the
now flakes alone. NE body else whom I
forgot , u know u my peeps. Bye
everyone. KG repre enun ' 4 2G .

JOA • E GRIFFITH
First and foremost. I w anna thank the
Lord. becau e without Him I would not
be here. Thank u, Mommy, for being
there 4 me through the hard Urnes, and
my fam, luv ya . To my Boo, u will
always have a place in my hean. 2 my
main dog , Rere Tamarah, Janine,
Metis a, Cry tal, Jen, and Mama. My
mam dog Daliah. Wut up, KJ, Kye. JW,
AT.
. R, D , DQ, KR, and anyone
else I forgot. CO. CAP tudent , luv
ya much. JoJo's out, good luck.

K THRY GRIM HAW
With vour past and vo11r jltlure
prec1sell d1nded, am I at that poim 1
I hm·en't decided.
Thnx. M. 4 being my BF- ltv u. BD.
my tree guru. 4 teaching me 2 tv the
httle thmgs 1n hfe- I tv u, Daddy. Leif
- u've taught me a lot- I tv u lot . Au b.
- u've bn by me thru evrythin, ur my
BFFL. Beck- thnx 4 a lot of laf. . 2 all
my FH grL - KellBell- my tv! JK
( amana), BP. BT. Gd lc 2 ER + EP
(
M my dnkee k1ck -ltv M1ke)
& evry·one el e. JH-S , u know I don't
like u Gd lc- 1C, JL, CD. MD, LA,
BC, PO- we hd fn! DC, MA. AJ, LC,
G, LD. MY+ Du t. Gd lc SA E grL 1

JE
E. EV DE ' I E HADLEY
I'm JUSt glad it's all over. I thank God
for being on my ·ide; I made it 1vith no
regrets. To my sister. thanx for
spendmg our last year together: To
Gei ala, Jo}a-n-lan much love to you
all; To my brother Tang. we both made
it; To my parents and m} family: To
Mark. thanx for being there for me. I
love you; To all the cheerleader-.: mu h
love to Kyona. Tracey-n-Kareema; nd
to all you no-good haters 1 Jealou. y i
not the answer' "2000."

E. HAt' E

1

If \'011 wall/ a rainbow, )·ou' II hm·e to
pill up \Hth the rain.
Mommy and daddy, thanx for putting
up with me. I love you guy . Luke. you
mean everything 2 me, I love you .
You're my weet P B. L
ya, BFF.
MD. want a ride'> W PARK, 25 hr .
Free PKD 15yr . o many memone ..
alior moon and BG. PO 'B 10 KD
KJ, girl night. H1, D BP DT 1 J 1
LD MH JA J
P lB. LE, Hi, 1r
Guy! 3-2-99. o, I love you more'. ·.r..
I mi. you. It' not the arne w/out u
2candle , OK. Ht, BUG. Cya 'i H
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D

LEX

DRI

HARD W

I LLE RE EE H RRI

Ho11 far ll'e travel in life matters far
less than those we meet along the \I'll)'.
Thank u GOD for gelling me this far!
Thanx Mom and Dad 4 putting up with
me tl..l..i . u r my true be'>l friend and
the bc'>l ..,,., anybodj could asl.. 4 Thanx
4 all the ad>tce over the years. Jenn ..
I lu> u lil..e a si. : thanx for all the good
umes. BP. it\ been fun. good luck.
DA. Cool down! Good Luck Kim
Mel EP JG B KF MH A. Ty. wanna
highlightcr? M. mmm. PP and MP.
'>taY sweet. B U K . study hall wa.,
fun, '>lay '>weet! BYE WHS 1 !!! 1

H RRI
TALE L HA
You must swndfor something
or you'll fall for anythinrr
God. than~..\ 4 gellin me through WH
Mom
Dad. thanks 4 ur support.
haun. I dtd 11. 2 my family: I luv U.
Taime EB- at-E & Von. thanks 4
bein' there. Ky & ell, B good. ME &
MI. Chelle, Kye & Ricky , y'all my
Jiggas. Mahdi , tf only l..new. Myers.
luv . JH, much love. Nmo, hyna.
Tisha' My gtrlz: KL TR
LD KR
KM F JH DT
B M K . My
boys: A TJ JC DR CD RC BP RA
Darryl RH Grandpa & Everyone I 4got
Mrs. Bryant has left the building.
TAZ BYE!!

DEN I H RRI 0
Blessed is the man who npects
nothing, for he can never be
disappointed.
Crazy D would like to thank the
following people for making the last
four years unforgettable: Mom. Dad.
Meghan. God . D would also like to
thank TM, CB. DW (the champ). A .
EJ. DZ, PG. JP, TB, JE, MB . ZC. MA.
Big thanks to Doug Maher for pulling
up with me and believing in me no
maller what I dtd. Thank you to Mama
and Papa Boemmels for giving me a
second home . To Todd Boemmels and
John the Jedt Pano . let the W crew
never die!'

MARGARET M. HE TH
A 11/ne comes in ltfe when you 1nl/
think e1•enthing is jim.1hed.
That is the beginning.
Mom & Dad - Thank for all of your
help and support. Katie & Laura Thanl..s for all of your ad>~ce. Jim - you
are my o.,oulmate and my best friend- I
love you. Lydia - you have alway-. been
there for me. Thanks for everything.
Ricardo - Thanks for holdmg me up .
Beth - keep tall..mg' Than!..'> for
listening. Pat- I wtll never forget you.
Tennis team - Walk like an ostrich.
Thanks for the memories BC. RK.
AL. AJ, ED. R. MM . KG. JH.

22/ E lOR

M RK HE DERSO

You can onh ln·e mur ltft• the wav \ 'Oll
wall/ 10, 10 do what Will IHIIII
and lore e1·ery moment.
Thanks for everything WHS It's
linally over. It\ been a great four
years . SG . all four years. yikc'> . JW,
let's get BUSY' MT. thank you for
e\crythmg. AL. congrats. I'll need
another session soon WHS Hex. key
Rules! Thanb JL, P. and M It's
been a great four years. Good luck
MT. DL. DS. W, CH, and everyone
cl'>c . Thank\ to everyone I forgot . too .
finally. after four long year\ , goodbye everyone. Peace out.

11 HAEL L. H • RY
lfyou trulv want to zmpart vour
feeling\ , don't speak your mind;
1peak your heart.
Here I '>land. in the face of change : Part
of me eager 2 embrace the future : part
of me sad 2 leave behind 'I- hat I know
& l<nc. I would hke 2 thank everyone I
ever met 4 making the l'>l 17 years of
my hfe unforgettable. K\i JMP JG JR
H A AD LM JFP TL TM QL J
Thanks 4 the intellectual stimulation
LDAQTMBS&CO. : ~~yn~~

were fun. Vamlla Bean : what can I say
that u don't already know ?
tay 111 touch ...

. HI KEY
C HRI Tl
The future belongs to those who
befte1·e Ill the beauty of their dreams.
- Eleanor Roosevelt
Mo'>t thanx to my family and all the
people I love who helped me get here .
Don't ever forget all the good limes
we've had pectal thanx to Knstma.
Jolly Green. arah. Tay. Jen, JP. E
TL, JD. MM. G. JC. Always
remember semi-formal mght, KG
remem sloppy Joe . Ohver Ellsworth
chool. Doug's hou . e . We all had fun!
Congrats. we all made it! Ye . . even
me' 1 Good Luck in the future Clas. of
2000' ow it's time toP RTY"

i\11 HE L LE L Y . HI, KLE Y
Half our life i.1 spent tnin11 to find
sometlun11 to do ,,.llh the /line 11·e hm·e
n1.1hed through life tning 10 save.
- Will Rogers
I want to thank you. Mom. for
everything you do for me \\tthout you
I don't know \~here I'd be. I al o \~ant to
thank you. Johnny. you helped me get
F. JB. D.
through this' AS. A
Thank 1

i\1) , DY C. HOPPE R
That itwillne1'er comt' aga111 1.1 what
makes life so .m·eet.
Emilr Dickinson
Thank you God for '>Upporting me in
my '>pmtual needs . I Lmc you. Mom.
Dad. A'>h. KH Ash. I am glad we arc
elmer nm~. C . thanx for alway., being
there 4 me . I Love much. KG. Thanx
for the year'> & ones to come My be'>l
buddy. BC. u r awesome Phystco!
MZ. What way do I go'' C. BO. KG.
BT. BO. DH. LC. KR. & lane I. you
guy., arc the best Good Lucl.. Clas., of
2000!

lEHL
The confidence of i!ltWrance will
a/wan o1·ercome
indeci.1ion of knowledge.
Hey everyone!!! I final!} graduated!
YAY
eminar rules' A. MW
D
Mtkey H hoY. do spell "ltsense"
again'? Carlos the C-atom. G & \\\\.
mt ya' P\U . gtrl. tenms rocks'
pacey KC . anctuary! 1 MK
\1 r
'>till awesome A QL LM AD. agam.
mi'>s L all. P\V. I like indie'>. I JU'>l don't
\~;Itch them. J - th not HT: J\\ 1K.
my chat bud no\~ · 4eva . YG rock. I
J
JW- I'm not condescendmg. JUst
sincere! 1Z .\1H - cellos rule. o do
math + Ptano . . . bubbadml..

E. lOR
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CO RE ' J, IlL T
lfvour 111111d 1.1111 opc11. kct'JI \'llllr
111ourh 1hurroo. - Gra[to11
Fir't otT. I'd like to than'-: m] parent'
for helping me get through the )Car,.
e t. I'd like to thank Mr. rra ate tor
puttmg up vvith me. and helping me fl
an) problem I had . La,tl:,. . to the people
vvho made coming to s<:hool Y.Onh 1t :
1ike. Joe. dam. Tomm]. Anthon} .
Becca. lis. a. Dean . eel. Dan
Ahva)s remember that matunty ., a
high price to pay for growmg up .
Later. cia'' of 2000! P. . Good Lucl-:
Chri,, 11 belong\ to you .

A1 YA LETEISH\ IfiLL
'Vt'l'cr .\ll\' \'IIII Cllll 'ttn:
tnlllllllvou \1/cn ·cd.
Fir-.t of all. I'd ll!.:c to than!. God for
getting me through th1' :rear. 1}
mother. for cncouragmg me to do my
bc'ot. 1) brother. Dam1an. for ahva)'
being there for me. M} bah) . ntwane.
for being a good boj . l.a'ol but not lea-.t.
I Y.Ould like to g1\e a 'hout out to my
Jamaican friend\ , Ken, Patrice. and
K1111 Keep it real.

Ll H 1AR HELLE J
K '0
To the world vou mav be 011e perso11 .
burro o11e person you might be the
world.
I'd fir t like to thank God for g1ving me
the strength to make it through. To my
baby girl miah for giving me fo U\ .
To my mom for g1ving me a rea\On, and
to my aunt and uncle for giving me the
much-needed suppon. To my girb
who've been there. To my teachers who
helped me achieve my goal . Thank
you . Thi is for you Daddy, I'll love you
always and forever.

JO

THA

J CK 0

ALLI 0
JO, ATHA

JAME

Combread ... Ain'tnotlun' wronf?
with that.
I Y.ould like to thank my elf and only
m) elf for graduating from thi chool.
I would al o like to thank Fruity
Pebble and Pop-Tart for being the
breakfa t of champion . I vvould a! o
lik to give hout out to: LC JW JC CL
EJ DJ
1 RA DW MT MB EC T R
KL SK BG
EF FK. Wnh all th1s
. a1d, I'd hke to ay Thank God it's over.
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What the caterpillar calls the e11d of the
world. the master calls the bullerjlr.
- Richard Bach
2 M&D. Thanx 4 the <,upport. Ry +
Kate , Good Luc!.:, have fun 1 Luv u
guys 1 H> thanx 4 bein m} energ}. my
be t friend. my ister 4 life. MA. AG.
KT, my be\t friends, miss u next year'
Luv uu! Tommy Boy. leepover .
Tampow. Mod,quad. D 1 KM. BO.
MP, JP, A , fnends 4 ever' Had fun
laughin 2 gether' G ull 4ever ma!.:e me
laugh! LC thanx 41i. temn:luv u guys!
leepovers, The Rock, Vets Pool,
wimin #I! Friendly 1 C/0 2000 keep
milin! Cu <l! the reunion! Luv Biga l!

GRI~GG

R. JOH SO
You etther hecmlll' a lelflh·r h1 mak11zg
the ril{ht clwicn, or Will remain a
follmn·r II\· al/ml'ing otltcn to mak£•
clwicc.ljin· wm.
Thank u Mom and Dad. Keith and 'ick
4 everythtng. Vvllhout u I would notl>e
half the per\on I am 2day. id; , Evan.
Jeff thanx 4 all the mcmorie : PQ.
Whipla,h. lOP. D . I'll never forget
)OU guy\. Karen. Jane. Libby . Emtl)
thanx 4 ah.\ay\ tieing a friend.
Boy\.Gbchtltn. K Dub. Johnny5 . ' H.
A. ER. JM . Dl, 11. Jl, E. ME.
D , D , HR. Kf , AA. JJ , ·s Gtrb
KT, MA . AG , MO. BT. DL. M . KD.
KJ . JB . D. These 4yrs \\ere a blast.
GL2G'

KE I A TA \-1 R.\ JOH SO
Thou 11 ilt .1/u}ll me the path of life 111
tin pre.!e11ce ts fullnen of j01.
Pwlm.\ 16 I I
I will like 2 thank God, mom. dad 4
l<n mg me. & knowing I could do tt.
uz Keri & sister ~1echelle . my
brother . sister . & other family who
luv me. Best friends I luv Chasity,
Chmtma, Rebekah . am. yrita and
Ayanna 4 betng tn) true friend .
Michelle E. thank u 4 evel)thtng.
People who kept It real with me: Gals:
J MD TH CB SM PH CW CW ' B KB
Boyz
Twinz AER JM T C
who I forgot luv u. Darryl we luv you

E J ONE
KRI TY
Dreams are like rainbows.
alwayr within sir:ht but ne1·er quite
"·uhin reach.
~1om & Dad thanx 4 everythtng. Don't
mt\\ me 2 much next year '\i en & Jim
I'm the last 2 go. KD & PD your
friend hip means a lot 2 me . Jluv u
both PD "PRI " moo-moo kiss , gas
stauon boys. KD- OCKS, t your
conven, Htt it Beard troke . Rotch,
EM & Lucy, Hoto, OEQ. a. up &
bathtng suit. CD & MD Blair witch.
GV . good luck w/CV. 2tho e who
made it fun-PD KD MD KF MZ AA JK
ER JL BP JH E LD CD DC JP
AAturntables, KT KM & JM,
WHS Dance anyone?

ROB ERT C. K MILE\ ICZ
De traction leads to a very rough road,
but it also breeds creation. - RHCP
What up KR, A , CD, MR. JG, KL.
M & LC. When I leave I'm running
out the door. WVA 4ever. o call on
unday . Pouder, keep on dnving like a
maniac.

BILL KA RLO Ill
It 's got to be the going, not the gettmg
there that's r:ood.
Horn Chapin
And so it end . To emtnar 2000 we
made tt! Thanks for everything- our
'·famil)" made the \'v H ex peri en e a
lot of fun. and it helped to keep u sane.
Thanks to the various TP crew over
the year
tech jobs and the booth \\ere
memorable pectal thanks to JoeDoof.
Tom, Tim, Rob (for, well. everything);
Alison (lunch, and all); Mr. Duffek
(CC, TP and mise); and Bill!fechGod
(TP ). •·tt·, a magical world .. .
let ' s go exploring!"

J NEKELLY
Thmgs turn out best for people who
make the best of the way things turn
out.
To my family. mom, dad, JP
u te
thank for everything, you made me
who I am today, I love you all . Karen,
Libby
Emily, never forget year of
memorie and more to come DM 4ever
2 my PQ a a in EB, JP, 'P, GJ DM
will alway be I up luv you guy Good
Luck w/ whatever you choo e to do.
Unforgettable BP ummer w/ BE CL
KE JM JM next time are w/kid GL
WH FH & -Ball enior mafia KM
MD KD KI and to all the re t GL.
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KELI

HR I TI

L I G

Only God CUll jud~e Ill<' W/11/e .10111£ In
to be Gotl, !thank them for a/wan
rhinkin~ ofm<'.
Thanl.. :rou God 4 helping me through
hfe W1th God in :rour life. u '~'II
succeed Thanl.. u 1ommy. I love u.
\\ord. can't e\press ho~ much . 2 my
ace. D1onne. than\ 4 bemg that friend .
We did 1L bab:r 2 m:r da~g-.. sha.
shley. and ha:r hn - ba ement girlz. 2
all those Keli-haters. thanx for mal..ing
m:r fan club C\en larger C/0 2000.

DE

:\11 H

LL

THAO

G

LA:\1

Beg/1111111.1/.\ are scan. e11dmg.1 are
usually wd. hut i11 the e11d it's till'
middfl• that COL/IllS.
1om+ Dad thanx 4 everything u\e
done 4 me . 2 m:r sisters anc:r. Anhthy
1cl..i. I LU\
all Ta). than\ 4
al\~ays looJ..ing out 4 me KG. than" 4
alwa:rs being there when I needed u
- ball girls. I'll miSs u all. 2 my
most
baby Josh. R m:r I only true 10\e.
Thanx 4 everything u\e taught me . My
heart belongs 2 u. I Lu' u al~ays n
4e\cr 2 those that ah~ays kept it real,
much IU\:. ongrats. c/o '00. Good Lucl..
2 all!

DRY

Life is like baseball; WILl 11en·r kn011
what it is ~oing to throw at YOIIIII'.\1.
I want to thank my parents for being
behind me all the way and to my best
friend eel for being there when others
were not. I also ~ant to give props to a
fe,~ people: JK . JP. GJ.
. LD. GB.
KF. EB. G. KT. H. E. K\! . ER.
CH. MZ. ME. Justin. I've known you
!.mce we were G. B1g Props to Lisa &
Jordan . WH Baseball . we almost had
it. and to the BR crew.

T H OMA

R. LA ALLEE

omewhere, .wmetl1111,11 mcred1hle 1.1
waiti11~ 10 he know11.
Carl agan
To my sh. Ma-dukes, + Paps. thanx 4
bemg there . The PFM. Ill - rew +all
that I have dinned with. thanx 4 mal..mg
my high chool )Cars pleasant. houts
out to JP PG T 1 BK3 B TB JB PW
JE DB L MR AP PD +all of m)
surrogate parents et> l..1ds. don't
forget Dalila+ l..nO\~ I ~illtaJ..e it
outside. Julio. ~e need to spend les
time in our cars. I try not 2 break when
I lax. but oh \~ell
nderclassmen. tal..e
it all head-on.

Q E H

LE

Great achil'l'emellls build
a momtmenr 11i11ch lfwlle11dure
1111/tl the 11111 grmn cold.
·iN. I liJ..e LO Sa} " ) ha\e finally made
it!" Thanks to all my teacher-. 'cause I
could ne\er succeed ~ithout )OUr help.
To all my good fnend ~ho I\e been
""stucl.. .. ~ ith 4 four long rigorous year-..
I ~ant> "all 21..nO\\ ho~ much I
appreciate all da help ;ou\e gi\en me.
1"11 miss :r "all. finally. I wanna WISh da
class of 2000 a wonderful year-n- da
best of luck . Remember ~c '~'II
~ 1thstand all difficulties -n- obstacles.
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DA IEL C. LEE
The ricluzns of life lies in memories we
lw1·e forgo/len . Pare.\e
H1gh chool is over' Thank )OU mom.
dad. Andrew. & Leven for all the love
and '>Upport 1 J1ll "Pigg:r"' R my best
fnend 4ever & I Lo'e
o much.
"'Beetle'" Ian. u r so obsequious'
Remember ruiSin? JP. IE. BP. BC.
BC. KM. Ohve Garden' I ~on't 4get u
K) na. \1ags 1s o cool' G1ve me ad \Ice
Ju-.un' Timmy McKa> 1 up'2 Kenn:r .
CH. LW. H. DR. R. & T. Joe &
Ja) . stop makmg me laugh! 2 those of u
in eminar, Good Luck &
Best of Lucl.. 2000!

RY T L
DA IEL LEVE R! G
I don 't knm1 the kn to .11/CH '.I .\ , hill the
kn to failure is tning to ph'C/\1'
en ·rybodv. - Bill Co.1br
I can 't helieve it'~ O\er. I mad.: it
fm ally . I "ant to sa} thank' to my
parent\ for helpang me get by I had lots
of fun in drafting. Too much te~to~ter
one. Honda Civic!-. goan ' a bud. twenty .
Jeremy. you made ll fun; tenm~ "'as
alway' fun . Bnan. camping "'ith
George K and amm}poo. nd B.C
D 0 T F To all m} frit:nds . JB . BS .
L. MD. TJBBQ sauce. SW . H. JG
have a bla!-.1. Mau D . Rememher. in
and down and watch what you '>ay 111

. LITTLEJOH

Life wlil alway. be to a large extent
~>hat ~>· e ounehe.1 make it!
I st I'd like 2 thank God. Because
through him allthangs are po~sible . To
m} mommy " " Daddy. I Luv u very
much . 2 my sista7. Robin " ... Darlene.
What would I do "-llhout u 2. 2 my best
friend Tamarah '' ya Crazy Gurl' " Much
Luv 2 my gurlz 2 Jen
Joanne 2
WH Varsity Cheerleader!-., Good Luck
next year' 2 my dogl C\V , JC . MF, " "
Boomer "Da Ruff Ryder ." 1uch Luv 2
m} fnends "'ho kept it real' Peace, Luv
", ... Winme the Pooh !

J

0

.L

KWOOD

The on/\' thin~s you'/1/h·e to regret
are the riskJ vou didn 't take.
Thanks Mom for being there. you've
given me everything+ o much more,
word'> can't descnbe ho\\ much u mean
to me' Dad thanx for all you upport.
help+ love. Jeff- thanx for all you
support+ gu1dance. M1ke Z -ton or
bury , u pick. 1ov1es'! Check C
ate - pllch ten h. good luck! PQ
ssassms. Kdubb. GB . ER. ME. DS.thanx 1 M - my tutor+ fnend. I'm
gonna m1ss u! 1D - "'anna go? CD ·
ber d1 count? MD. 1C. MG. T 1.
KF. D . GJ . It was fun while 1tla ted!

:\1 RY-ELLE

Jlere s Johnm!

JOH
A THO. YJAMESLOPARDO
People lrhc>JUIIIII and lcw~h are a{raid
of ~ettin~ poinu·cl outtht·miC'II·t•.\ .
I \Hluld like to thank m} familj and
fnend~ for helping me through the'e
four year an high school. I \\Ould like
to thank Chari<:'> rra~atc and \i allace
Truss for tht:or teacher \Upport tO\\ard
me. I \\ant to thank m} friends. Dan.
Tom. Mil..e. Joe. and Con:} for helpang
me abo . If I forgot an) one I mean the
same for them too. Thanks. e\t:ryone.
and have a good life.

LO, G\ ORTH

The real \'OYa(/e of discol'en con 1 ts
notcn .\eelan(/new landscapes. bill 111
hal'in~ new eyes.
4 year. have gone by fast. It' hard 2
belie\e it\ time 2 graduate. 2 all m} vball girh lis been tough Remember the
fun good luck IS lis all u hope u urvive
kno"' u "-Ill B don't give up u rock
Ch)na ur a\\e orne u'll be the . tar JP
ye'> peedracer R1co ye . don't 4get the
fun ED glad 2 b a trallor u thief it' .
been fun 1212A 1 let· open our chool
can't \1-nte everything BF BC C KE
e\\1 JWB u crazy g1rl G LC good
luck 2000.

Y LO

K

JohnnY 5 1.1 ahl'e 1 Johnny 5
Than\ 2 my Mom+ Dad. Robert.
Kelly. adine. ~h. K + Kiki . 2 L)nn
I'll al\\a)., IO\ e you. To the ones that
rai ed me. G + C ook. BFreeman. Big
LUJso. thanx gu} .
ute + e peciall}
The one before me Joe} 1. nd):\1,
ickT. Bryan+ 1arcD. Coppertop +
malone. To the be\t of 2000- JP. KF.
GJ. LD. EB. KD. JK. :-..10. E . KJ . GB.
A+ AA. JJ. ER. \1H and 2 :-..1ayo.
Ponti . and m) bro haun. 2 those I
leave behind Kell). Km. Jill.+
Robert. \\ H Hocke) + Lax 4 ever. I
!me }OU all!!!

E, lOR
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KIMBERLY
TEVE LOWE
Love me for ll'ho I am, not for lt'iwt I
do. You should spread love, not war!
One luv to all my people that stayed
real for 99 and 2000. To all semor , we
did it. Htgh chool 1 over, mtsston
ompleted. To the undercla~smen,
maintain and continue to do your thing.
There are too many hout outs to put all
my fam on, but you know who you are.

LL 'I K

A JOUrney of a thousand 1111les begins

1nth a smgle step. - Chinese prm·erb
Mom+ Dad. thanks for all your love
and wpport arg, oldter, loppyjoe,
droolypaperdropper, alway~ remember
the go d tunes, Doug\ house. the Bl
evens D disc #5! Tony, you're the
be t thing to happen to me, I love ya!
Piglet-Bearbar' Doug is the best 1 C .
JB. RC , EJ, JH. be good' Jes. y Ann. I
luv ya, take care of my godson. Charles.
stay cool. Jomo, I luv you, you'll
always be in my heart. We finally did
it! Class of2000 rule-.!

K TELY
1. M CILVA E
The heart is like a treasure chest that's
filled with souvenir .
I t Mom Dad thanx for alway being
there for me. EB you are my all, I luv
with all my heart. I will always be here
for U. JP: we have been through a lot,
luv ya! JP BO MP AJ we are finally
done HAKBAM foreva! MP:
leepova foreva! BO: btrd flock
2getha! AJ: wand and parkle foreva!
EM BO JP MP AJ HW LD AS KG ES
G KJ MD & everyone else I 4got Have fun! LL: go lee rocks . Good luck
2000. Luv Kate Mac

M IYA H DENEE M C K
Be kind, for e1·eyone you meet IS
fighting a harder battle. - Plato
l can finally say goodbye to WHS. As I
search 4 omething profound 2 say 2
leave my mark, it' quite difficult, but
my hard work & dedication hould do it
all. To AT, who' been uch a true
fnend 4 so long. To DG, who helped
me through MWH with her kind word
of upport. long with US, who was
innocent but wild. I hope all goe well 4
DH, M, W, TC, and even SL. Stacy
and Kevin R., I gladly leave you
Wind or High.

TODD MAC KEY
I ju t want to thank my Lord and Savior
Jesu Christ for bles ing me and calling
me Hi own, for giving my life meaning
and makmg omething of me. Mom,
Dad, Jen- thanx for everythmg. To my
EC Crew: Concrete Life in your way
parkle Blue, Rockin'Hard. Dave, Jo h,
Grace, and Meli a -I love you!
Finally, to my people: JP, DH, PG at
the JL (funny place huh?), Doug Maher,
and Da\e Waite (MXPX how). It's
been fun, peace. !Scott ...

D
ID F. 1 LIAR
Ignorance is fear. What we don't know
we distru t, and what we distrust lt·e
avoid, even despise!
First off, thank you Zeke! Teacher,
Coach, Fnend! Gotta give it up for W.
Divmg! 0, Brian always PV. why do
you leave? Mi s ya! To all my great
enior people, good luck with life! B ,
ES, TM, KM,JP, KG, TL,JP. Ma. onik
=easy listen in! Chris, my little bro.
chillin 4ever! Bean, I'm ttll better! B,
Gho t Bu ter anyone? Junior people I
luv U, take over! Kri ten, thrust' Welch
! If I
will always stand #I MAX R
mi ed ya, orry! Luv always. Thanx!

Ll

JAI\1ES F. \1 RK S
lfyou can't handle the heat,
get out of the fire .
Thank<, to Mom anti Dati Good lucl. to
l.M 24. DC. DS . MR . CD. BO, JH . JP.
' R. DL anti JL. #21 Wintl.,or Lacro\se
is the best. Loren. you 're the be\t. Ill
10\e you forever. Gootllucl. to all my
fnentls anti to the \\.hole Cia.,., of 2000.
It's been Great"

OL

D. :\1 RSH LL

The heart zs deceztful about alltlllng s,
and desperately ~>icked:
who cw1 know thi1 >
I would fiN lil.e to than!. God for Hi\
help through my years of H1gh chool.
Abo. I dedicate this part of m)
yearbook to my 1~ter Li\antlra, my
brothers Dutlne). Tyrone anti my
parent'>. They all helped m hartlume'>
m life Thanks to all my people : The
Shop Auto. Tane.,ha. Glen . ' icl.y .
Stella. Tiffany . .'-1r. A. ' ma Dem10n,
Mehssa. Lmtlel. 1arlon. Raymond.
Cynna. and la'>t but not lea\t little Boo
and Juliet and my Grandma Lilhan .

J

TL ' . M YO
It\ 1111· world .1011
you just paym ' rem. - J.M
First I would lil.e to thank God. my
parents and Mama icole. all I can ay
i thank\ . Beth. my love for you \\.ill
never change. The "00" crew. J5. M.
EB. GB. GJ , JP, P. · R Don1. AA,
Pun good luck boy'> B1g up to Putlge &
ha\e hold it tlo\\.n . Mr Louck'> thank'>
a lot. s1r Can't forget J .
, LP. KF.
KT. MA. G. MD. D . KJ. KF. LD.
BP. D
TMS One lu1 LP ntllast.
to tho\e 11ho came before me. Jl. MD.
T. BD. M. PB. CP. JM anti all those
I forgot. I luv . peace,

TELLA 1C LLI, TER

'trn·ers achie1·e what dreamer.\ beltel·e,
\onn·er seule for medwcrit\ .
First. thank God 4 your guidance •
forgiveness. ext. than!. mom 4 your
IO\e & upport & tlatl4 guitl1ng me
from above. Thanl.s 2 my friend'> 4
\tanding by me through IO\e. lo''·
laughter & tear I love
1cl.y.
Chantal. Lisa. Dani. D1arra. Mya. ma
· Ty (t11in p011er) & 2 my boys Jason
F .. Rory. Line. thanl.s 4 the memorie .
Remember \\.ill al\\.ays ha1e a fnentl
in me . \1uch lo1e 2 my "honey ."
Peace out.

Tll\11\1 K \'
Liji· i.1 bw a nomatl'.l .\ Ill\' ,
Enrapture the moment or fade all'a\.

AR H \tCGEE

Before 11e enter the realm or entlle.
possibilit). I' <.I like to thank all tho-.e
\\.hO ha1e put up 1\llh me tor the last
f(lur year-. . Rachel. ) ou are my hght anti
my lo1e Robby. Tommy. Atlib. anti
Joe. you 11ere alii a)' there for me anti
I'll never forget that. Jame-.. let your
mccrity be your guide t\ntl all tho c
\\.hOm 1\e hatlthe pleasure to l.no11:
DB. MZ. B . DM. DL. J . JP. KC. JL.
Kf. JK . CH. JR. JG. JC. JP. L. 1. Bl. ~ 
E .MH
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Can 1/h·e 11 ?
I want 2 thank God. Mom. Dad +
fam1ly I made it! 2 my istas Rhod1e
DeeDee + Marblez. 2 my C Z
Twinl.ies. 2 tarr Tiff+ urt I lu'! 2
my \i H peeps that l.ept It real I Luv.
2 my \i H . weetheart Mike .. It wa
real! 2 Q11p hell Taz + Kooda. I IU\ +
re pect 1 2 my dawg Ke1sha. l.eep your
head up! 2 #25. #50 Marl.+ Rich. nuff
re pect. 2 1l.toreya man 1 , l.eep It
real' /0 2
we made it! All the
hater get no bum!

J . IE .\ TOI ETfE :\HLLER
ht of all I'd lil.c 2 thanl. God 4
a lim' mg me 2 make it thl\ far Than f.....
2 Ill} Mom + Dad 4 \Upportmg me+
ah'a)S hem • there . 1uch lu' 2 my Iii
si' + hro. llu' u all. Thanks 2 my
brother'+ \istcr' m hmt To my hoo
GER
10 4 putting up'' ith me + my
wa)"> 4 1 long )Cars. llu' u 'till. \1uch
lu' to DJR. l.cep m touch' houtouh 2
DB,JB. ·B. A. J\ , \1D.PJ.B\\ , F.
DR. Jl. K\i . JZ. KK. YF. A .. MH.
DL, Pat. G . CR . R . hc1a. 2 "hoe' a
I 4got. I'm 'orry. Lu\ Ya!! !

LI
DIHEMI MI OTT
o da1111 goe d01m to day,
not lung gold can stay.
Thank God 4 guiding me thi far. Ma
flu• . Lil' Jada, Kev. Daddy.
Ebon)' - luv always. eka-c- thanx 4
the support. 1r & Milton- 12 yn.
strong, Charlie & olens- much luv. 2
all my girls, tella, Ty, Diarra, Chantal
-we out! Ryan, Jevon, Omar, Rory,
Leroy, Lem, dib- good men R hard 2
find. eminar- \\oe made it' 2 my
people m '01- ya ne>.t. 2 my 1st luv4ever boo. 2 all my boys, BDPA. & all
I forgot- ya in my heart.

M

TIO E MITCHE LL
RK
Remember 2 always dream;
more importantly, make those dreams
come true and 11e1·er gh·e up.
Fir t I would like to thank God. who
got me through these ometime ruff
four years. To my parents who
supported me all the way through. And
to the people who kept it real, much
love. To my track peoples, this is our
year, 2 "G." I would like to give a
pecial thanks to my girl "G." whom I
hope i. ucce sful in everything she
doe . I love you. To my little brother . I
love you. Alii have to ay for myself
is I made it.

TI 10THY J. MITCHELL
Dream as ifyou'lllil'eforel'er.
Ln·e a if you'll die tomorrou·.
We are outta here! Can't belie•e we did
it. To all my bo)'Z who played LAX, it"s
been phat! Tek, J Loci.- Chern golf
that \\.a phat. hout out to all the
people who have been with me over the
years: K-Dub, Tek, NP, JP, MZ. MI.
LL, JC, GV, P , OK, GB. N, OM. KJ,
OK, OW, MR and anybody I mis ed.
Hope we wm tates thi year. (LAX)
Thanx to mom and dad. Thanx to all my
coaches O\er the years: EB, GO. FH. JP
Luv ya' Good Luck in life, everybody
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f'rm a11d Je11 cuddle mthe ca[etaia.

T ML YOL . D M OORE
Be pa.\r .\ lent/10 mauer ho11 tough the
road to wcce.\ .1 may be. Keep the faith.
Thanl. )OU God for bringing me this tar
m life. Thanl."> to my parents for
.,tandmg b) me in all my deci..,ions and
for guiding me. To everyone \\ho put
their faith & tru<,t in me: Greg, vion,
Tameesha, Jacl.1c. Kayon. Jemone.
Kevin, Ryheime. Keman, Baby
Deanna . Thanl.s to my pastor. who's
al\\oays -.howing me the \\oay. 1y best
friend il.i, lo\e you . Thanks to all my
teachers . c/o 00. Tee is out, love 2000.

~

ST E E MORG
Steve and Laune 4 ever I JU\t want to
'>ay thank'> to my parents for puttmg up
with me 4 I years. I want to g1\e a
shout out to all my friends : you kmm
who you arc . It was a great h1gh school
career with football and lacrosse . I will
mi" e\erything . It\ been tun . but I'm
out. c-ya

YON :\10RG .

In the e\"ent of 1111 demi.\ e, 1.-lzen Ill\'
heart can 't beat1w more, I'll know I
had a prinCiple or a belu:f that I had
li1·edjor.
Thank God and all my family member
for lo\ing and supporting me when
times seemed hard . I would aho like to
big up all my fellow peeps. Philip.
Damian. mJa. Baboo. :\1uggout and
whome\er'. name I d1dn't mention .
You l.now it' all the arne . "Peace."

I:\1EE RO E :\tOR E
Ifwu don't risk anything
vou risk e1·en more.
FiN of all. I'd like to thank God who\
helped me through everything. To my
parenh who have alway been there and
my grandparents who upport me
always! To my brother., and the rest of
my family. I love you. Lu1s. I love you
with all my heart! To Alicia. Tisha,
hawna. Beth. and everyone else I
forgot. keep m touch! To all m}
cia \mate . . \\"e finally d1d it! 2000'

TIMOTHY M HL:\tEYER
As 1chool ends, another thin !I begins.
a.\ wz/1 happen throur:h life.
Whatup 2 my boys. Doney. Tor. JR; the
<,essions were fun . Whatup 2my
M1squam1cutG1rl. Autumn .
hley.
Mana. Kelly. MyLunch rew. Me and
he,y. Here's a hout out to Edwin+
Ja\1 Eric' got the Camry + I got the
Camaro. Then there' Ryan + Eddy .
Then there' EB P JP GB: you know
who u r. Margaret. gave me rides when
the Camaro wa hurt . Whatup 2 the
Jrebenallj Well. thi. is bercrombie
Boy signmg off. Peace. and be afe.

' HAlJ C. :\ILLLO K
We jell", 11·e happyje11
for lu: today
11-/10 1hed.1 hi.\ h/ood 11 ith me \lw/1 be
mv hrotha.
lwke1peare
Than mom. chuck. Dad. Irene. Both
, ana'>. Popo. 1r and Mr Louck\. To
my brother. Be.,tfriend. ri\ al. J01!y. I
O\\e it all to you. T H
K bro. Jon.
we tmally made 11 after 10 year': we
can get out of here and ec the world as
It I'>
ee ya in college. To elders
Manc.lre''· 1l.l.1, \ 1F. EB. D(mc.l, Lee.
CP. J 1. D . KD. KJ. 1\h Elmer·, cia.,
was a\\esome. Beth. KT. MD, KC. T.
Ferns brothers. Mayo. To Lax. Hocl.ey
party on. I' m out of here 1

HONTEL l\1, MYER

-~ILLIAl\1

Jfwu hm·e knowledge.
let others light their candle\ b) it.
Let the Ilion- .1hine too.
I finally made it e\en though it wa. ruff
bein' here. I \\ant 2 thanl. my mother Big T 4 their audience. 2 my Dad I
lo\e, 2 my aunt\ 4 telling me that I can
make 11. 2 my bab) si Amba you better
do the same. 2 my peep u l.nO\\ who u
are. keep it real. 2 m) Grams and
Gramps I did it. I want to thanl. God 4
lool.mg O\er me too. TH. TD. AJ. :"\.1 .
1F. KB. 'B. K~1. CG. :"\1M. · the re\t
of m} cia. mate,, we made 11 . I lu\.

ESIOR
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PR.\T IK J. AIK
That• are two kind.1 of failurt 1 thole
••·ho thou~ht and nt'l't'r did. am/ tholt'
ll'ho did and litTer thou~:/11.
I \\ i-.h the be-.t of lud, to the <:Ia-.- of

:!000. I \\llUid hl..e to thanl.. my mom
and dad for leading me to be the be-,t I
could be. I got too many friend-. for
shout out-. '>0 I got mad IO\e for all my
boy-. .• pec.al shout-. to my boy' \lien
and Jason for all the mcmorie-. 111 the
Ratty. I hope we can all mal..e the be-,t
of our ll\es and become what we
dreamt of bemg a-. little kids. May the
good times lead us into the millennium.

JOSEPH ELSO , J R.
Tilt\ 1.1 wur rea/if\,
ifww hal'l' 110 ima~matwn,
w>u ll'ill hal'l' a lwnn~ lift•.
h>o,t of all. I \\ant to thank my parent-.
and o,a} ho1v mu<:h I lo\e them for
helpmg me in my life I abo want to
thanJ... all the teacher' that helped me.
La't but not lea't to my clas.,mates
LOB. MH. LB. J5. JB. CS. AC. A .
L. DR. DB. MP.
. BO. CR. RG.
EW. Ll-. JA. ER, ·\. LC. JP. DQ. D.
IT'.LJ. I .ATL..K .BL.AT .• G.
WW. RH. OA. DL. RD. Jl·, <.;,liP.
LW. you arc too old To everjbody on
the \Heo,tling team. we work as hard as
every bod} else and get no respect.

EWL
D
CO RA l\1 R
Ju.\1 rt:mt•mlnr lll'l'er look fear 111 tilt•
Cl'l'\. Gil'l him a cheap .11!01 to the 1:111,
and then nm.
las-. of 00: Alpha and Omega. the
beginnmg and the end. I gue ' thi.., I'>
the t1me when I give shout-outs to my
fncnd,. but I don't have space for all of
you. o to mal..eup I say. ''I'm -.orry but
tough." But I have to say h1 to some
>er} ..,pecial people: G. F . AP. JG.
M. G. LJ. KD. CB. and of cour..,e
IP (al..a L). nd here\ to all the
under-. that didn't get a -,hout-out: "I
love ya the same." Amen.

E IKA MARI E EWTO -LOW E
Keep a11·tn from people 11·ho tn to
belittle your ambition.\. Mark T1m111
I would hl..e to thank my Lord and
a\ 10r Jesus hnst for guiding me
throughout the years. I thanl.. my mom
lor all her IO\e and support. I thank my
sisters Lakesha. hamcce. and Abriana
for ~!IVIIlg me joy 111 my times of
sorrow. I wi h you the be-,t in
e\er]thing you do. Lo\e ya!! n1ta.
than I.. for being a wonderful friend and
for having the funniest jokes. Conn ap.
I wish you the be. t. umerous thanks to
my fam.

J E . !FE R . URI\11
Our fireatut glory is not failing, but
nsing each time ll'e fall. Con}itciLn
ht I'd like 2 thanl.. my parents 4 bemg
there 4 me. Where my girlz ar>
. E. '
KA Bud and ER luv Guy-,' I'd also
hl..e to g1ve a shout-out to BD. A . LW.
\<1 P, ST. MK, L. DG. C aka Giggy.
D • BY, JH. MC. GB. J . TO. Jon and
nthony. Jill my little s1stah. ah1a &
Eman Remember U- Hart'! 1 AJ...ram we
made 11! A\ you'll always hold a place
111 my heart I'd also hke to -,a> \vhat up
to J :we al\vays have -.ubway'
Keep it real. Ia... of 2000!
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\IIi, a fu/1/re \he1crmnhte 1/trl.'

BRIDGET MARIE O ' RO RK E
Be kind. }in cl't'rYOne Will meet i.1
fighting a harder battle. Plato
Mom& Dad- thanx 4 cvrjthng
Rj&Bren, keep maken em laugh: luv u
guy'>. 2 my girls shell 12: 001I
squmel I got a b1g problem. not gonna
make it. AJ scarecrow. J P Hiccups.
HW Gtrlt night. KM-D Woo Hoo
Korie luv the memone-.. Loren- 4/
30/98 the da} I found color in my life
lJR my happine-.-.. I luv
Good lucl..
LB. SHKABAMJ' M H, DH. KS. L .
LD. JM. coopers crew "99." &
..,wtmmmg g1rls. llli'>S l all. Clao,o, ot
2000. the best of lucl...

REBE C
JE

IFER OLI\EIR

UJ\'l' i.1 llOtldwt wt hecOIIIl', hut what
alreadl are. Stephen Lenne
I st und 4mo\t I would like 2 thank our
Lord and Savior Jews Christ, 4 w/o U I
would be nothing. Mom. Dad, Jess I luv
, 2 all tho\e I've lo\t, R.l P. Te amo
mumo avo y avo. BF4cver· Steph,
Holly. Tootie. hri\B . Jason. 2 all my
friend., I lo\e . c/o 00 we made it! Hi
Winky! o more drive·thrus. same 4
Bnan. Colin. FKK what do C in the
clouds now? I miss . JB. love alwayL.
Much luv 2 U both. H1 Petie. Paula.
Diana, Ray. Kim, Lila. Mike. In

,,.e

EILEE

OL ' 0

Some sa) friends mu51 hold hands
but the' don'tneed to.
The hand will alway\ he there
Thanh Mom, Dad and Andrea for the
Iove&support. ubrey I luv U- ever
forget our dance, BH midmght and
the 16 party. I luv Maggieremember ballet parties - Ti.,sue for
the R/L? Yea drool, pepper please' KG
ur the coole\t' It's been great at the
locker Good Luck B \4D RK
LDYM B K LC JC DB TL K 1 M
1H AL DL. To M
ARK. nthe
cakeths anyone? Make the ut Gala
great. Yea Italy! Good Luck c/o 2000.
It's been fun.

Tl H M RIE ORTIZ
Ajoumey of a thou.sand miles
begins with a .lin file step.
Gracia Dio .. por e\cuchar mi voz.
Mami . abuela y abuelo, gracia., por
e\tar a mi Iado e\tos 4 alios, se los
agradece mucho. Gracias papi per venir
en mi ultimo aiio. cumpliste en tu
promesa. 2 my g1rh oma, stay crazy
moose. Toya, m the dirt. Lindsey. fill
up u'r tank' hannon. U kno! Alicia, my
loca 4 life imee, it\ been real.
atalia, istas 444. 2 the fellaz JC JD
ER EB YR DW K K Iluv all!
Representando 2000 I m out!

MICHELLE LEE P
There are always 2 path.\ to choose
One is eas) and its only reward
is that it's easy
Mom & Dad thank\ 4 putting up with
my fits' Er find the keys 2 my room!
Pheobs - Thm,e songs! r my econd
sis. Big prob. quirrel, hot choc 12:00.
not gonna make it! Luv ya' eg 12
yrs of memones - always remember.
JP-WML! Balloons" KID sw1mmin
chats' Keep smilin' J & H\i Ieepover., The rock 1 Lots of fun.
, LD,
G. BR rew HKAB MJ 1
always fun! PJ- R I in a mill r the
lite in my life- my un hine!
Luvyacauselmbigger P !

ELIZ BETH

N P Q ETTE

To seekfulfillment i.\ to im·ite
frustration.- Jiddu Knslmamutn
To mom and Geoff. thank you so much
for all of }OUr help. D-Dog 1t's all up to
you now . LOB ur my BF and I'll
always lo'e you Remember "THE
HIGH PHILO OPHER'' DecS, 1995 it
all began . DH and L GB LL rules!FH
and GLAX keep runmng! BB I'll
ncvcr4gct u 1 JA. A , B. DR. BB . and
the Mod quad we had our fun
4:20. B
Thanks for Max Creek.
Phish. JL. M. KJ. KD. LA. 1H. AG.
KT and KG it was great! Goodb)e
\\ H , and Peace.

H ROLD P ITER 0 , JR.
Fir t. I like to thank God plu my mom
and dad for pushing me hard these
4years of high chool. I would al o like
to thank my boy. MM. LH, WR. TH.
R,DR,O .EW.U .JB. R ,
P and I would also like to thank
Coach Dunn for all tho. e great
memories while playing football, and
much luv to the class of 00.
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LEXI J. ( .J.) PEREZ, JR.
I .\ll\1' the un~e/ in tlu murhil·, and
can·ed 11 muunttll sctlumfrt't'.
- Michelcm~e/o
The~e r the only 4 yr'> . of my life that r
gom' 2 B played over in my head I
would like 2 thank my parent>. pop> &
momdul.e . 4 pu~hin me 2 da next
level. I luv u both. My bro Juhan. u da
man; I luv u lid. Ges. than' 4 bein a
great cuz Tode. mis uos. Ua'>. pnmo'> y
pnma>. me encantan d'> . 1is abuelo'>,
gracias por todo. To all m) friend'> ,
P.Diddy. it''> been fun . JF. YR. DD. P
B. JP. RD. MH. LA. and to
everyone else. it'' been real.

J

0

JOSEPH F. PERREA LT
\nd the heautv
i.\ the da::l111g
unn•rtaintv of it. - Mark Tll'ain
Mom & Dad I love you. and appreciate
you more than I can \ay . onor - be'>t
of luct- . take the bc\t of your life and
don 't let an) one hold you back. LKW
hug' and ki'>'e'>. To the rest. Tom 11
}Car., be'>t fncnds . I wISh you the best,
TM RF AQ Bl-:3 JKG you guys ha\e
been too good to me. WH lax good
TL B KR TM.
luck JL M J 1 D
em111ar 2000 what a nde J JP LM
KW DL J AD Here he> the
JocDoof ... G AGBY!

PFEIFER

A problnn 1s a chance for mu to do

your he.\1

Duke

Ellm~llm

I need to thank my family for tolerating
and . upporting me through everything.
I know I'll ee my friend\ later on
because we are true fnends . I have
ome great memone\ that I'll ne\ er
forget. I abo need to thank Mr Maher
for helping me di co,er jazz. my
passion, and something l'll never tire of.
I am about to graduate and I hope to
start learning.

JILL 1ARIE PIROG
In e1·erv real man , a child is Iudden that
ll'llll/S to plav. - Friedrich iet·rche
I'm free! Mom+ Dad I love you .
Thanks for everything. Dan. piggy!
You're my best friend and I love you
fore,er. Moo. Beetle' B puddin 1 Who
gets Richard for college1 Remember
physics day and lord phil. ML rico and
peedracer' Yes! ED do you have a
ticker? L top laughing at me. I
you're crazy Good luck to all my
seminerds. To the v-ball chix: HW LS
G
TL H B dance like sprockets'
R awesome. o n end'> .

JEFFREY M. PL

GE

There's only one life to li1'e,
hwmanv wavs to /il•e it.
I st I want to thank my parenh, CP for
paving the ''a)'. and Ed to follow van.
you''e been like my 3rd brother Ponti,
you re my boy. the celly at DMB' PQA
- EB JP JS GB Ml-28 the Red- ox
twins. DM JK Lib Em Karebear FOP
and the Fam. K-Dub Louck\ AA A
Eric GJohn DC MZ JL JM TM KD.
Juniors- Kcllbell ate Mia Km
ow to the H P's B + B
G's racks and KB. Evan
It's been fun
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I HOLA J. PONTACOLO
Almost all o[11·iwt you know
is teamed through experience.
What an experience. Mom, Dad I told
you everything would work out. eicc.
;\1il-c. Ed. tham. 4 everything. Evan.
Jeff. tru .,.,a.,.,ins. My BPs. we've been
through ll all B+B ne,vp. 123.
go2aPD
DDD PFCBB. Gregg
you've been there 4 me. GL. hout outs:
JS. J.Loucks. JLock. K-Dub. MZ: zz.
How leu, GBurns. Eichners. AA ', ER.
JM, KF. D , D . TM, Hec, LBF am.
DM 143 KF. LD. E . Jane, MD424. D.
KD. AG. KT, JB. A, MH. MC, G.
E , KP. lass of 26 I'm out, peace.

JE

IFER PRI 'E

s·lwot for the moon Fren if w1u

1111 .1.1 it,
will/and upon the• 11an .
It\ finally o1er! Thank\ mom and dad 4
alwa)'\ being there for me G1rh
sw1mrnmg i\ awesome! We R #I' KM
remember icky. Keep your jean shom
dry! BFF. LD we had fun . e\pcc!allj
with MG! Luv >a' Reverend T 1 R
oc. Watch out 4 the 520\. R real
cool! LL \\anna ndc the Quad m1ss
pigg}" err 1y real cool twm' MP what
a major loser' Luv still BO let'-.
hake some cook1es! AJ keep your BB\
to yourself' Good luck cla-.s of 20(XJI!
mu

DI B . Q Zl
In thts great btg flllure
wm can'tforgel your pa:,t.
- Bob Marin·, 'o Woman No Crv
FiN I'd like to ;hank Allah . To my boys
Rob F. and Tim M. who ha1e been
there smce day I. 2 R my white bro .
Joe P my boy from kmdie til now. the
big Dool. Tom L. good bud from the
start. Don't fget walking to Global.
Ju.,tm G . we'•e been in da same boat a
fnend . C/0 2000 crew Diarra+
tella+Lisa we worked n.F.peeps
LW .. ' H, ' R.JL. Tom] farn thanks for
support. -"1om+Dad I lu1 . Inam and
uia, 2 rno' years. Good luck to all
THA K

Y M I L F RA ' I

0 RAMO
A/wan /em·e them lauf?hing
~;·/wn ·ou 1111 "Good-bve.
I would like to thank God "Papa Dio "
for gn ing me the strength to live and
learn . Gracia a toda rni farn11ia.
especially rnarni. papi. my i. ter
hak1ra. and ndre. por su apoyo . To
my football boys. coaches.and teacher .
thank you for your support and
encouragement. To all my friends ...
keep it read . Boricua . ta) trong!

T MA R H T
E H R i\1 EY
The bad thim: about expenence
11 thatllteache\ vou
thuup vou don 't walll .10 know.
I st I want 2 thank God 4 e>ery thing.
Mom. Dad. TaJah I luv 1 1uch Iu1 2
my g1rb Jen. Crystal. Joanne. KeL1c1a.
Yolanda. [ran, Gene1a. 2MB. JG.
D\\. B. good luck next year. Much
lu1 2 my 00 friend '' ho have kept 1t
real. we made H. unlike the fake ones
at\\ H 1 10. OF. ~1. LM. AD. MA.
keep cheering' 2 my A peep ..
remember the prom? 2 any I that
thmks I 4 got them. blame da heart not
the mind, cuz I have no lu> 4 fake I' !
c/o 2G i. out"'

E RI A. R YM
DO
When vou can't hm·e ll'illll you wa111,
it's time to Hart ll·cmtin~
what vou hcn·e.
Much lu> + thank\ 2 God, 2 m}
parents, R) an, Cuzms + my lu> m tarn .
W/out them I \\Ouldn't be where I am
mm
Thank\ 2 m} h1g hro\ - Don.
Tor.\ ar. J;l\, Rj- Much memorie\
aybrook! -lu1 ya' My Iissa m} heart
belongs 2 )a. Mr. ola. Coach mithThanks' Good luck 2 EB. JP. P. GJ.
GB. 1Z. JL. KW. Mayo. D. Em .n.
Lib. KF. JK. KJ. D . T . \\, T E.
TR. DO 1. CI CO. + 4 those I 4got.
Tho\e 2 come EB. JR. KF. KT, G.
ate 2 those at \ . If ya -.me II
PQ4eva! I'm out.

JO
PH E. RE I
H
Rememba. don't worn lfvou can fix
it, fi\ it, and if ·ou can't, then let it be.
If you call out for in. ight and cry aloud
for under tandmg. and if }OU look for it
as for 11\er and earch for it a. for
hidden treasure. then you 11ill
understand the fear of the Lord
and lind the knowledge of God .
PrO\ erb 2 3-5
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TRA E J. REV OLD'
If w>u want to find the a11 .1wen , then
w111 've f./01 to ask the quesrion\ .
- Launn Hill
ThanJ... you God 4 geuin' me thru 4 long
yean•. 2 rna 4 not givin up I luv u
infinite. 2 my g1rl haunte J...eep tt tight.
2 Dom
hauncey MiJ...e. Ed, am.
L1cia. Ya Ya. Til. 1A, LM , 00, J .
TB.
. R. B.
2. FF, FB. TW.
2 all other' reprc\entin ' la\s of 2000
tay true: remember the sJ...y IS the limit
n th1s 1s JUSt the bcgtnntng I'm out 2000
B BY 111

'HA
CEY J M \L ROBBS
Thanx to God. my parcnb. 2 my lane
click Dom. Fran and Troy hoot 2 Ant,
Gary. Ryan. ndoni. Eric.: To all of !P.
It\ been 4 long yr' and I made 11 hout
out 2 Temcka. Trac.:cc. hauntc , Jcss1ca.
tacy. Dana. Abo 2 1A. K\ . D\ .
BG. D. EW. OD. 0 . JB . HP. the
football and track teams L1ghh o ut 26.

KEN ETH RO E
Don 'r let vour mouth u·rite a check
you can't cash.
Grandpa Rose
.enoyreve no kcoR .essorcaL 921 # .elur
e1la G nneJ uoy evoL dna .maet
e oreal eht ,.K boR yllaicepse ,sdneirf
ym ot xnaht laiceps dnA .on aM r 1 ot
xnahT. syug uoy evol ,ylimaf dna
.rehtaF ym ot tuo eog xnaht tesggib
yM .no evom ot emit s' u tub ,enoyreve
nuf a"" loohc hg1H.

ROB E R T RO E
It ' ju r a hustle, do what the hustlers
do, it '.1 just a lumle.
lwsrlin with m\' hustlin cre11.
I'd like 2 thank God 4 waking me up
everyday. And peace to my friends
Dwane arr, Marques Bea ley. my
fo rball family, Jay, Allen. Big Ed,
Omar. Harold, hauncey , Domtnique.
Orville, teve . Yamil , Kyle , Ricky ,
Mark H. Jame. Barnes, Jame Bass,
Rob. nd to the rest of the team. Also
peace to all the g1rls out there:
Mada sa, Meriah. Kim mith, ngela.
I'd like to thank my famtly: 1f I 4got
you, my bad. Th1s IS double R
signin ' off .. . 2G

EMO E RO E
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LI D EY M ARIE RO RKE
Life is hard; he strong and don't let
anwme bnn~ you dmn1.
First of all I would like to thank my
family for all their love and support. A
big shout out 2 my girb: onia, Toya,
and Ti'oha. Thanx for keeping my chin
up' We will alway'> have our cra1y
<,tone'> 1 To the rest of my people stay
real and good luck 2 you. Moose , Red
and Loca keep it real and stay out of
trouble! I will never forget you 3!
nybody up 4 a ride tn the boat'l 1 One
time at band camp! Carrots! I love you
3! l'mO T 1!!!

EMAN ALEH

Don 't gil'e up on your dreams :
they come true.

D RRYL R CK R, JR.

I JU t want to thank Allah for helpmg
me get through th1. . My parent for
being there for me. llu\ u mom & dad.
my big sis Ya mine & my girlz lyfe.
ahia & Jen . Danielle will always be
my chula! nthony will always be my
babdoll till the end . Jon-Jon' the man .
Thankx 4everythmg guys. lcewater the
baller got game. ow it'\ time to yake
it to the next step clench. Peace out.
Puneet, much luv; keep it real. 9d9
aquarius baby. I'm out; ee ya!

Lord 4 guiding me through these 4jrS.
Thanx mom & dad 4 keepin' me on
track throughout. A what u doin out in
da parking lot? Or blue & pink nail?
T & AM thanx 4 warin me about the
beast . J I'll m1ss u' dropin stur T
LM CG DB 1 u made my 2 )r here
worthwhile. RL R pecial DG is it
2far 2wa(k? BC nde like u mean It.
How many packet u & DH put in
there? C/o 40. I'M 0 T.

TY H W A R.
LE
Do notfollm• v.here the path ma) lead;
go in read where there ts no path and
lea•·e a trail.
I would like 2 thank God 4 bringing me
this far in life. Mom, Dad, & Kenny I
thank u a well 4 ur upport And 2 the
re t of my family I love u. To m] girl
tella. LaDaune, Li a, Diarra, Chantal
and u too Mmka, I thank u 4 being
REAL. To my how Ch01r people.
especially the enior , MF. CB. RT,
KG, DM, D , much luv. To all Drama
Anchored Deep member, I luv y'all
2. 2 tho e I 4got, y'all till m my heart.
Peace!

EM ILY M.

V

You miss 100 percent of the shots you
nel'er take. - Wayne Gret·ky
Mom, Dad. Mag luv u Libby. Karen.
Jane I luv u girls o much u mean
evr}tng 2 me- DM eminar parties
rhino bosox ballplayer hockey nicolette
angel It's a rag- Evan. Jeff, 1ck,
Gregg. Gary, Dean, Jon, Mike, Kevin,
Ju tin- luv all u boys- Aitor, Andoni,
Eric- e quared- Kri ten I luv u thru t
a lady reveals nada KD. MD. KJ Hoto
- Hayden Ave. gang BR crew friends past JC W KG BG LP J
BV KF PB future. LL ME E PP KT
·ate- double A luv u all!

D

ID ROBE RT E RLE

Don't be suprised when the road
divide . Ju t take the one
le s tra•·eled by Michael W. mith
High chool' been a challenge. but now
it' time to move on. I want to a)
thanks to my parent for helping me
grow and loving me no matter what,
and to God for h1 guidance aiwa) .
Autumn, hauna, Cathy, Brett, and
Todd thank for your friend hip.
Thank you for ever) thing. i . I mi ed
you this year. Ra h. have fun at V H
next year! Be t of lu k to the Cia of
2000!
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BRI

SHEVEL

You can't ra .11e rlre rrurlr
ll'iren you 'n • drinkin~ a lie.
- John 'q111re. Tlrt 'eahont .I
I did 11 I beat the .,mart kid\. I \\ant 2
give prop' 2 the LA
· swim team' 2
D: keep the te\tO\terone down & tap
the rock 4 Joe . I'll ne\er 4get the book
expo. Pep\t. the aca\, Welch 97.
Boiczyk. Zman, the lifeguard\. 0 do it
ktd. Tom. not in the tent. Dan. we have
2 remember George
am around the
fire. Dave & tcve , we have a hike
ahead of us . ow, hc4 I go. what up 2
all the PQ thugs. Rf' JP TM Woltpac
Thug et\#3 4ever.

KRI Tl LY

EDWARD SH IR ES IV

HOO ER

Wlrt·n I feel mvselffading . I clo.1e mr
eye.1 and n·mt•mber
my friend~ are mv energ_1 .
We finally made it. 'pecial thank\ 2
my parent\
my sts Lisa.
r my true
upporter . O\\ m:r chicas ·
"bookend> & partner\ 111 crime 4 ever;
thanks 4 everythmg. KB. J, EW. J .
S. G . 100 KDV• TL thanks 4 being
there, LC alway\ together 4ever; b 4 u
& b 4 me 1 MH, DH.
rna. I \hill! u
BO, shh! M
.ur2
badly! LD,
good 2 be true. M
RG. Keep in
touch always.

Q ELY ' M RIE I
acrion of our li1·es roue Ire.\ on
some clrord tlrar \\'ill 1•ibrare in ere mirY.
Chapin
First I want to thank my parent\ and
grandparents for ever) thing. I luv you
guy\! Heather just 2 yrs left 1 tay
ouna trouble and keep playm 1 Kat +
Lauren- I don't know what I'll do
without you! I luv you guys! EW He's
mine! To the eminar class of'()() WE
MADE IT! Remember all the good
times. TL TM JP MH JG JC L PG RF
DF DB and anyone I missed. good
luck 1 I love you all! Goodbye WH 111

J

E~·er;

I OLE BROOKE ILLIM
We are nor separate from spirit.
,,·e are 111 11. - Plorinus
I can't believe I'm graduating! l would
not be here without my fam and fnend>
haunie, you're the best friend . Thanx 4
bemg there 4 me! Don't ever forget
vanilla milkshake\ with Carter and
Jake! Everyone else that got me
through: ED, LD, BB. MC, RK. B,
BOA L, MP, DG, K , AJ, HW, MD.
J , ML, Thanx 4 the memories! B bby,
good luck! Mom and Dad, llu\ you.
Thanx 4 being there Gram I'm glad
you're here. I luv you.
Bye WH •!! 5, 2.

3 I E lOR

THO Y IL ER
lr s all good, ir'.1 all riglrr;
all dm. allnighr DMX
First, I would ltke to thank God for
gening me through High chool
ho.
thank\ to my parents for thetr <,upport
nd now the shout-out\ - fir\! and
biggest -.houtout is to no other than the
tru fam . Kooda Big Buck. Patrice.
Tweety, Maltna. Alexis, hauna. r.
KB, JC. I am'! God so everybody\
initials ain't gonna be in here. but for
e>eryone whom I forgot, I love :ra Oh
yeah, can't forget the teachers: big
shout-out to all of them!!!!

DRIA

C HRISTO PHE R Sl \1EO. E
Itt\ 1101 lum HI// plaY tht· 1/llllll
it'\ ifwm 1nn or l01e.
O~~y 0.1hourne
I'm happy to ~ay that I'm f1nally out of
here . The la~t four year~ were fun and
yet stressful. but it\ finally over. It is
now time to move on to ~omething
meaningful and get out of T . Hanging
out wllh my friends wa~ fun and
partying wa~ great. I hope I'll still see
my friends. B . DC. GB. AC. J . and
Ia'>! Jason Pfeifer. whom lvc known my
whole life. Good lud.. I kno\v I'll '>!Ill
~ce you Good luck fre~hmen .

JE NlfE R D. ' IROI
Do notjol/01, where the path mav lead:
go 1111tead whae there 1.1 no path
and leare a trail.
2 God. thanx 4 da gu1dance. 4 my niece
OW. luv u 4 life. hristian. we\e been
through it all : luv u 2 death 2 my big
bro Jeff upe. luv ya. Bonnie & lyde
4 eva yrita & ay ay luv u guys.
Dee much respect
luv 4 u. Much luv
. LP. BG. \G , MP. JM.
goc., out 2
KW. Kooda. B. Toya. LR. KF.
A
Dub. Mayo. KB. R. 4 my road dogs
BIG at & Bendeha-Keina. I ain't 4 get
y'all 1cky . u had nuff2 say : u proved
how much of a friend u really Y.ere.

MI T H
K E MILY
FiN and foremost I would like 2 thank
the man above 4 eeing me this far.
Iso I would like to thank Momm1e 4
keeping an eye on me even though
you're not here Y.ith me . LO\·e you.
Daddy, thanks 4 everything u did
because u tned and lluv u. RIP
tepmommy. mis u much . Luv u too
Mama Lulu. Mad love 2 my life Mr.
Baldwm. Y yo te qu1ro. hout out 2
Talea. Keli. hontel. and Michelle.

L E!\1 EL !\11TH
f.\·en though I tlu11111ht I wouldn 't make
II throur(h these Years.
ln011 can m\· I did make tt
Much love to all the L.P fam. Keep 11
real for the 2g\ . I knO\v we all been
waitin' for thi year to come and noY.
it'> here. o what are we gonna do noY..
Peace to all the new kid . To my L.P
fam Kyle and hi creY.. peace J R
(Leroy) Jame . nt. Jeff. Ed. Will. and
dev L.P fam Franc1. and Troy. Dom.
hauncey and other . Pea e \1ark H
Mark M .. Bass. and Jamain . Last I \\ant
to ay peace to all the beautiful girl . I
can't name them all. but peace.

!\11 HA EL ' \11TH
1'\·er mY 11e1·er;
al11·av.1 Hril·e to achieve vour r(oal.l.
rir..~ and forcmo'>t I would like to thank
God for \Vatching over me. I would like
to especially thank my mom and
grandma for leading me in the right
d1rec11on . \ \'llhoutthem. \\hO knO\\s
where I would be'' hout out to my
people 1ahdi. R1cky. Marion. Justin.
Julian. and Tony. Forget about it if I
forget anybody: you know who you arc .
I finally made it. son Oh yeah. Mr.
0' ulll\an. you're the mam rea on I
made it.

..1 Ll
J
And in the end the love \'Otl take il
eq11al to the 10\·e WILl make. Beatles
1om. Dad. Amy + Dan. thanx for all
your lo\e and upport . Hey Tim go to
any concert at the 1eadows lately~ A.Q
alway remember Charlie Bro\\ n' Hey
B hO\v ' Papa' '1 MZ tangenne JB. LD.
V. go out to lunch lately'? L don't do
that at the table' Good luck next year to
JG. CF. B. Yank. will wm the ene.
1uch thanx goes out to JJ. J . IE. D H.
B . and anyone else 14got I'm sorry!
\\ indsor occer rule 1 Clas of :woo.
\\C did II 11
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E R.
ELL
L D
If u treat I a.\ lu is, Ire II' ill remain as
Ire is. Trt•at hun a. tf Ire II'ere what he
Ott!ilrl to be, Ire ll'i/1 become 11·/rarlre
our:lrrro ht• and could be. Goethe
I t off I "-Ould like 2 dedtcate thi-,
achte\ement 2 my mother. an angel in
dtsgut e I would like 2 thank the Lord
4 being the wind beneath my wmgs. 2
my family "'ho stuck by me through
thtck
thin. I cherish u with all my
hean. 2 my -,weetheart, "'hom I Jove
very dearly Much luv 2 my friends
buddies, u know who u r.

'GEL

, OMA ROO

FRA
E L. 0 1MER 1A
The mo. 1 imporranrrlung 111 communi·
cation is hearing 1•hat isn't be111g said.
Thanks to every I who helped me. My
parents+ my '>tS. I lu u guys. To all
my friends, I don't know how to say it.
To my best friend . TR, CL, SM. JO,
we've made it! KD, JW, JG, DS, AG,
R , have fun + good luck in the future.
To TZ: how long ha. it been? Who's
counting? Good luck "'ith everythtng.
Good luck to all, C/0 2000. Tamarah
Ramsey, your my best friend 4 ever. I
Juv u. Let' not fight anymore 11

1 RK T

BE JAMI
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LEY

WICK

TE R
KI 1BERL Y JEA
Stand up for whatts nghr.
eren if you're standing alone.
-Ephesians 6: 10
Ed, I love you with all my heart! Thank
you for everything you've done. athy,
I love your dimples! Kelly, you're such
a good actress' Amanda, keep on
drawing! Mel, Quechau, Alli'>On, I' ll
mi. s you' Ryan B., haun, oran,
Buda, Jeremy. Rob, Lester, you guys
are awesome! Jake and Lisa, no shrimp!
Frances, Jen 0., Gracte, Pam. Mtke B.,
Lee nne, Laris a, Kolenkou, Manah,
drama people .. all of my co-worker..
I'll mtss you all! Congratulations.
everyone'

L. TEE E
l.ift i 1 a dream
the onlY realtlung i1 vou'
2 my parenb - u 2 rever} thing 2 me .
Where'd I be w I out u~ I luv u! CJ. U,
+ KJ - we're a fam1ly 1 lltk 2gether
4cver! God u gave me the v.Jll'
Thanx.' W - BFF! Memones 1 B ur
alway~ there 4 me'
ever 4get u
ball
girls un4gettable memories' AD. MH.
SD. JR. £: B. DA, DD. DS. BB. KM.
BO. HW. AJ - 1-'riends 4ever. C/0 2000
never b 4gotten. Good luck. Lu1s - u
shov.ed me v.hat strength IS . U never
gave up on me' Ur my heart+ soul. I'll
always luv u!

.STO E

BRE DA

A TU 1

Once in a "·hi/e mu get shown
the llght 111 the It range.\ / of places
if you look attt right.
FiN. thanks Mom and Dad; you're the
best. 'ext I just say peace 2 all my
boys: MB A M B RG BP traight:
I'm finally done. lime 2 move on Yes it
was fun . I have many memorie . arah.
you're the best. Ravmg Pht h Creek and
all; it v.as such a ball. Time to meet
nev. people, pia es. etc. But the times at
Windsor will never be forgotten. It ha
been a mystical voyage . Peace

LL
1

TR

'G, JR.

One thing 1'\·e learned
that malllrirv is knowinl( when and
,,·here to be immature

I'd like to thank God for guiding me
afely through ltfe. as well a. my
family, e pecially my mom and pop ;
Thank you. I'd also like to thank my
cou. ms Alisha and Chantel for looking
out for me in chool. Much love to you
both. Shout to my peep .. P-Diddy. HP.
ForkRock. Mocktie, RB, MM. Rtch. 111v.tll. D . showtime. DR. CR. YR.
AA, E\\. OD. LM. clapper. Angel,
II tar, the FB quad+ BB quad. Laxsquad and any PQ or LP peeps I didn't
mention .

LLI V
HA TECHlMER
Education the pnman tool of
emancipation + liberation 4 Black
our fight 4 True equalin .
-Earl G Gra1·es

tn

t Thanx 2 the Almtghty God. 2 my
Daddy 4 all hi un e!fi h love+
. upport. 2 all my family. 2 all my fan
v.ho kept it real ince day I much love.
Kooda. Tracee. Melly- 1el, ·ik·"'•k.
Tiffany, am. LP-Tane ha, Dom, Tron.
Enc, AATwin. Robbs. Ty-Ty. tque.
Keri, Zack-T. Mrs C, Mrs dler,
Mullen. Malone RIP. R zul . Ryan
D. hama. T B. MD. CG. JP. orry if I
left anyone out. La t. 2 my 4 brother orm - Dre - Dave - Keen you already
knov.!. 'ow it' time 4 me 2 hme!!!

YOL . D YIE H T LB RT
R Dl ELLE!'i
M
Wt•'re capti\'e on the carousel of time
We can't retum; we can 011(1 look
behind from where we came.
- Joni Mitchell
It i the oddest feehng knowing that I
am going to be entering college in le
than three month . It seem. like on!)
yesterday that I v. as itting 111
elementary chool. but here I am a
senior in high chool Thank for the
memorie . Best of luck to all my
friend . keep 111 touch. Good Luck Cia
of2000.

I can do alltlung through Christ Jesus
who strengthen me.
I t Thank. 2 God 4 everythmg Thank
Mom Dad 4 your love & upport. 2
my cousm Trell, tay wi e, love ya. 2
my best friend/ i ter Chaunda. thank 4
alwa}. being there . 2 my partner in
crime licia, thank 4 keeping my head
up. 2 ita & Brandie. thank 4
li tening. 2 Leticia. thank 4 bemg real.
2 Feli ha · imone, mad love ·
re pect. 2 anyone I forgot, thank .
Remember 2 never let anyone define
you. One love · God ble !
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REBEC ' \ JEA T
Tl
Tlu fwun· belong.\ to thost who look at
a clwllt·ngt and \l'l' 1111 opportunit1
I fiN \\.ant to thank my mom for
everything -.he ha-. done for me. 'ext to
my brother and Kellt . thank\ for being
there for me . llo1e you all! To the
\\ H field hockey team. 4 year-. of
good time-.. thank-. fo r cverythmg. and
good luck in the future . To all my
. KG . MH .
clo-.e-.t fnend-. . K . L .
J. KD . PD. G. D. BO. JP. KM.
KG. JG . MD. \ . To ho\1. hoir.
good luck 1qth ever:rthmg you do .
Finall). cia-. of :!000. good luck. have
fun . ee ya.

D \I 'Y C \RRI E T H0 '\1 S
f rce atla\1, oh frl'l atla\1. Thank God
Almis:htv. we an• free atla.\1.
1-.t I would like 2 thank God 4
everything. 2 my fam. thanx 4 all givin '
-.upport. II staff that helped me thru da
yr-. . spee~al than go out 2 ya . MC. TC.
J . TH. W . K . AH . SL. S. BL. LB.
ta) real o
M. DB. BR. FB, !C. J
offcn-.e. but fake I\ get-. no burn 1cc
knowing ya anyway JW , I keep up \\.lth
the nappy ha1r D<; from Blmfd. -.tay
real and keep up ~~ 1th dem \\.ay-. . /0
2g. hopefully all of u-. will make It out
thi . yr. Good luck'!

P T RI ' E T H0 '\1 \ ,
/j there's bt•aut\ Wll/1111 , Ill .\ 1110.\ t/ikcl\
to 1how on tht• out.\ ide. a.\ you can \l't'.
Fir-.t I \\.Ould like to thank !mighty
God for helping me through my yrs .
To my Mom. the center
here at WH
of m) life. my Dad and tepmom \\.ho
-.upported me through these rough yrs .
My true pab back in JA - To my
brothers Kable and ndre. Thank\ for
the -.upport. To my Boo and be-.t friend
R D best. To the rest of the jam do\\.n
kru. keep holdmg tt do\\.n at WH . To
my girlz nya K1m CC TB D TW . I'm
out for da millennium.

T 1\1 TR 0

G

I lore my life.
I want to give thanks to the Lord 4
bles ing me with ltfe. Thank\ Me and
Bo for everythmg that )OU have done 4
me. I love much. 2 my brothers
Trieu .• goc. and Tung: Love each one
of you To my fnends from WH
hantel. Temeka. LaDaune. quyen.
tacey. Kathy, Linda. Thao. and
Quechau . Thanks 4 being good friends.

IT

lOR$

11/a and l..aur<n lak< a lneak from
11pm~: m rlu computer lab.

'\1 \RIE T LLO H

We had R llllll 2gether and 1101,. it'.\
time 2 part; wke 1.-ith 11 allur dream .\
and make ur future .
Prm e God 4 whom all blessmgs flo\\..
Thanks 2 my Mom & Dad. I luv u. 2
my Bro & Si-. Ricky & adme. u guy-.
made me reach 4 my goab. nei ka. 1t's
been so much fun Good luck in
\\.hatever u do. JG. JG. JW. th1s
-.ummer wa-. great' ADM. tt'\ been fun
these 7 years ; u're my best fnend, good
luck Thank\ Will J 4 Aug . 10 96. 2 the
c/o 00. I couldn't \\.a It 2 get nd of u but
now I must say I' ll m1ss u Good luck &
God Bless.
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I'll~<

LICI

. V LLE

When all seem.\ lo.\1, look ,,·ithin
vourself to find the true answer.
Mami y Papi. gracias por todo: le-.
quiero much. Lulu. not only my SIS but
my bf. xoxo. A lex y Richard. 2 more
yr-.. Keep ur head up. Juan. thanx 4
al\\.ay-. havmg a -.houlder 2 cry on .
unee y Tisha. my 2 closest girls u
kept it real all the-.e :rr-.. Much luv 2 ya .
2 the rest of my crew, J F, SA, G . BY,
y 2 all the rest . hugs y kisses. /0
2000. we're finally out. and remember
ah~ays be strong through life\ ups and
downs .

ELSO

C. \-IURA

S'omt'/1/lte\ Will JUII cwt ·,follow
\OIIIt'OIIl' throu!(h the wood\. You hare
to make your mm path.
I want to thanJ... my parents for being
overl} stressed about my grades and to
God o~erall, for helping me to "'aJ..e up
ever} mornmg after being up all ntght
Sta} cooL TZ, l D. JB, T, DL. BS
C . J . JE:., JR, QL, It\ been great.
and I hope to sec you next year. Being
the Class of 20(Xl is great' ThanJ..s
again.

BO
IE R. \-IlL\
H ~
I ife i1 on/1 1 hat ou maJt of II
10 lial't' jtm and \lay true(() wunelf.
,\/wan keep it real.
I "'ant 2 thank m) 1om+ Dad 4
putting up "'ith me all these year\. I
Lu1 'both, and than\ 4 the car. 2m}
gtrl JH, I Lu1
so much: we still ha1e
a Jot of part)mg ahead of us. 2 ill) f;;m
and friends CB DV CP LA CG A
G
J B KH GR, J..ecp )Our head up 2
m} hab) JK. "'e ha1e so much 2 looJ..
4\\.artl 2: lu1 u with all my heart Last
but not least, m) \wectheart 'ick there
will a I\~ a) be a spec tal place in ill)
heart 4
Lu1 'al"'ay-..

'I 'OLE \-I

' E 'T

I 11uidt wm in the \I'll\' oftnldomwtd
lead you a/on~ \trai!ihl path\.
- Prm·erb\ 5: II
I would hke to thank m) tamil}.
friends. and God for getting me through
good and bad time-.. and through
schooL Hope to -.ce you all soon: good
luck and than!..-.!

DA\-lDP. W\ITE
Pn·ach tlu Gospel 111 all the World
and tlht•n necen"lln u1e words.
-,_ Fran£i1 oj ,\11i1i
Than to Jesus Christ my Lord. ill)
a1 ior. my Best Friend I Mom and Dad
than" for )OUr lo1e and support. arah
+ nd\. Laura+ ~1iJ..e. llo1e )oU gu)s!
Than-.: te1 e-0 for a I\~ a) s betng there: I
lo1e u man! Tom) cn!ll at CLG: KK.
JF. RL. C 1. D . DG. T. R \. JO. P.1.
JB. TF. KM. RK. KK. K 1. JL. TL. all
the leaders. Pastor Enc. thanx for your
constant encouragement! Marc. I made
it! Todd, J...eep on gotng m Htm . To my
boys at \VH KW. MZ. T\1. EB. JP.
GB. DH Good LucJ..!

JO ELLE K. \\ LLACE
Fra at last. fret at /a.11 Thank God
4/mi~hty. we art• fret• at last.
- 1artill Luther Kin~. Jr.
I st and 4most. I gtve all praises 2 God,
4 1~/o u. I \Hluldn't he \\.here I am 2
da) To m) :vlomm) & Dad. than'. 4
your lme & support & most of all lor
my car. For ill) friend Je sica. u ahla)s
kept me in trouble . To Dais) ( 'H).
hope u find a college that wanb u. To
L . l M. I. LW. AJ. TM , DB. MB.
K\\. B. . \\, E 1. B.JO. TV . \\,
DH. M. and the onncap cre1~. and to
an) one else I lett out. best of lucJ.. to

'T \

EY KAYO

\\ALTER

In /ifi thue are thin111 ll't' do that 1 ·e
re!(~et, but it.\ the thillfi\ 11·e tlon 't do
that 11·e rl'l(rt·t mo.\1.
1st I than!.. od · Ill) fa mil). 2 all
those 11ho hated me ·cau e of'' hat I
got in the future. I'll drop a penn) in ur
cup 2 Ill) WH 11eetie Ken Anderson:
I'll ne1 er forget lJ 2 Ill) true blues: \1el
B .. Ashle\ H . ean J . than\ 4 being
reaL 2 TK jp \\\\ D\\ \E "'ho ''ill be
holdin' it dlmn after llea1e. ·Ill} girls
Tameka B .. AB. CB. let'' maJ..e ure 11e
sta) nice. I lu1 to the Jamaican
ma si1e.

)il!

E\IOR

·H

J ME. W LTO

If 11 forr.:er whNt' 11 come from. then

11

mokt· it 11·/u·re 11 r r.:oing.
c Acabo! Than!.. GOD 1 ow I will be
confronted with real-life experiences,
not just textbook questions \ ith every
action, I v..ill IHite the autobtOgraph} of
m} life. Thanb to all tho e v..ho J..ept
me motivated, for I have made H.
nadieron hachich a Ia corona de luxe.
Peace to undercla smen. for your
struggle tsn't over Peace to those
around the way, and peace to those
everyday!
11·i// tll'l't'r

\ ILLI

1 B. W R 1ACK II
Peon• i.1 pmn·r,
hw l'iolcnce soil•t·.\ e1·eryrhmg.
I st thanx 2 my mom. Love is love to
my Iii' sis Devin · the rest of my
bloodline Respect & Recognllllln goes
out to: Edv..ard, Rich, tevc. Mark . Mr.
R. Marl. H., am. Enn. Francts, Dom.
Orvtlle. haunccy. f'orl.not. Darryl .
Keenan. TJ. Allen. Barnes. Dcvm
netka. Yolanda, Kareema. ausha,
Mtchcllc D. , Shauntc, S. aner, Tracee.
Anthony, ammy. Rob A., Prall!.., D.
Harold. Acknowledgement to all those
who crossed paths with me.

J 0 W TERHO E
Who IS the bl[i!ier fool:
the fool, or the fool who follows?
Obi Wan Kcnohi
I like to than!.. m} mom and dad for all
their help and suppon. I couldn't do it
Without 11. I like to than!.. Mr. Arrasate
for all of his help and commg bacl.
from Florida. Good luck to Mil.e. Joe.
Adam, Corey. nthony. and Dan. Little
0 tn a dov..n.
THOM

RYA

JO EPH WEI

My imellecr prei'Gi!S from a hanging
cro s with nails. - as Escobar
First and foremo t I would like to thank
God for Ht gutdance and suppon. To
my parents for their unconditional love.
To Jon, I did my thing: now it' your
time to hine. To tho e who tayed with
me through it all: 00 E. Aitor, E,
Ed,Warr, JR, Tron, Bubb, Jav, DOM,
Chaunce, tsqo, ShyGod, Javi-D,
Fatboy, Chase, Rob, am,and Ammal.
OW MA BP BI TR AD AR. JAZO,
Katiria, I love y'all, we're fam. Ge enia,
I love you. 4life. Vanilla tgrung out!

Tom Joe, and Adam hang

KERI MICHELLE WE T
ADAMWELK
Yahoo Boyz, a brotherhood
offriends for life!!!
Thank you to all my friend MD TW
CH DL AA JG F MC BT AL. Thanks
to my gtrlfnend Luctenda Argenta.
Brat, thank to the be t teacher a kid
could ever have. Mr. A. in Auto , thank
you for the best three years.
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Who jah bless no one curse;
thank God I passed the worst.
Bob Marley
First I would like to thank the Lord up
above; without you I wouldn't make it.
To Mom & Dad, I love you to death.
My brother, I made it, nuf love, illie
too. A . yuh a gran good 1 haunteR ..
love ya 1 Big up Dee, Ketna, Patnce,
Tane ha, Anya, Kooda, icky, L . SS.
KL, YT, SW, TW, B, TW, G. Ore,
keep strong. Khori & Warren, thank
for being there for me! To the rest that
kept it real! Cia s of 2000, I'm out.

H

irh Mr A

ED\

RD R. WHITE III
I o li•·t i.1 to llljjer bwto 1111-vn·e 11 to
find meanmr.: wlllwz that suffenng.
RIP DAD
f·iN much lo1e to the football team, all
the cheerleader~. oach Dunn. p.
Welch. Pearl. Lex. Morgan. Also one
love to the ba~ketball. lacrosse. and
IHe~Lhng team~. Once more. than~.\ to
the football team for the best 4yr of
my life uf love for the class of 2000.
all the fellas and lad1e~: Pooh. G. D.
. MH, SL. WW, RH , OD, 1M , P .
JF. VR, YT, FF, RG , J . JB , DB, GB.
CS. TB, G. HP. BB. SM. A . JL. TR.
AB. SC. 5, DR. KH. VE, AM.
I
love 2 my family

KE I WILD
It 's beller to regret sometlung }'OU ha\'e
done than to regret wmetlung that you
hal' en 't done.
I 11ant to thank my Mom. Dad. and
teve for al11ays being there and
keeping me on the right track. M1ke ZI AM. Ton. Gampel & CC ate good
E1an good
time in VT 1 k, Jeff
call on DMB B B Boys. Thanks to
ME AE JL TM DW GB GJ ERA AA
D D & DL- Boys for life. To MA
KT G LL MD CD M & D . thanks
for everything. Keep the spob alive FOP & D lL was fun while it lasted.

JEFFREY M. WILHEL 1
Ob. tacles
those friP,htfulthings
1·ou see v>hen vou wke vour e\·es
· offvour 1/0l;l. - lien~· Ford
Jazzl - 2. 3. 4; Wind ns - 3.4;
History Day - 2; ThinkQuest- 2. 3. 4;
Comp lub- 3, 4: Tri - M - 3, 4;
ewspaper 4. JakeyMG. Ju;tyKG.
JoeyER- You guys are the best. CB.
KD . SG. DH. K , BK3. KC. KK. JM.
BB. EG - thanx for bemg there. la11c,
664. LIMR . ielson. BU Y.
t.:CO. , Depre .. 10n Table. and
everythmg else:-) Be Lluck to all!
Thanks VanAusdall. Kur~~elnz. 1aher.
I love you Meh sa and my -good
luck in H 1 pec1althanks to my Mom
and Dad Love !ways.

THO Y \ ILLI

ORDELL . WILLI M
Thank God for nry life. and thanJ... God
for my parents and everyone el e ~ ho
looked up to me. nd to all my fnend .
peace L01e to all my girh: don't player
hate. Good lucJ... to the Class of 2000.

1

RORY . WILLI M
Always keep up hope for a beller
tomorrow. because you ne\'er know
whattomorro11 brinP,s.
God gave me the .Lrength and 11illto
per evere. Mom. you ~upponed, guided
and momated me. Thank to the
teachers who shared their kno11ledge
with me, and my fnend~ I had a lot of
fun with. I. ay ~hat up to my people.:
tella, Li a, the athletic squad. and all
the other people I chill 11ith and know.

£,lOR
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HE\THER \

'\tiLLER

\\IL 0
Coum tht· pal.ltlf/t of ttmt 111 fnelltll,
1101 ,-can. Coulll \'llllrlife i11 11111/t'\.
110/lt'<l/".\.
Mom. Dad
God Than!; u: I lu1 u
4el er. Ty fer.
R my h1g brother ·
my friend. IIU\ u. Alii. L;R my bf.
" ter. & encrg) I lu1 u Mia. no
word~ 2 e pre-.-. '' ut u mean 2 me.
Kell. PK. l\1a . Thanx 4 making me
~mile! A~h. u !..now I lu1 u 1 Mod
• 4uad! LU\ 1 Girl111ight mcmorie-..
I m nO! ready 2 ~a) goodhje. 1\ e ne1cr
been happier. hauna.
mean the
world 2 me! Thao&Lind. friend~41ife!
-B,tll g1rb. (ways tn my hean:
HJKABAM. RZ. MZ. H. 1H. \10.
JL. KW. DB. M . DH. B J Family
T 11i~h u were here'
Lu1 u'

EKEI H.\

. \\ IL

LEROY \\IL. 0 , JR.
Rcmt·mbcr tin creator ill till· da\".1 of tin
rout h. for he .\hall 0\'t'nomt• all tin
tria/.1 am/error\.
Fir~! in honor to God for mal..ing 11 thi-,
far To all my peep'>. 1arl.. H. and M ..
Ste\e L.. Jame~ L.. Lemuel ... Rich H
O\\ to all the lad1e~. Yolanda. Stacey
Waller'> & Young. hontcl M . l1~a 1\.1 •
lelia M .. Chancl B To all my tracl..
and football player~. hauncey R .. Kyle
£.:... Omar .. Jason r .. Rory W . Tom
B .. lanE .. Harold P .. Ed W.. hare/
M .. Jamc~ B. To all the members of the
WH staff. I give than!..~ to all who
help me through my h1gh school year-,,
~o God Bles ..

0

Do11 1 dt .1p1.1e or hate Wlltr 11eil(hbor
'cauw he ha.\ bt't'll a succes.1:
take care of your 01111 bu.\mess.
What l"m huildn' up can't tear dm>. n
'cau~e it' buill on ~olid ground. That's
Y people lil..e me don't die. 11e multiply.
hit after hit. I alway' \Uri i1e h) l..eepin '
my head up h1gh :!ward., the -.l.y ·not
leum· an) one pull me do11n. 01er the
year~ 1\e come 2 learn \\hat true
friend~ R • I wan! 2 -,ay thanl..s 2
lelia. Dana .. Tane-.ha. Tiffan).
Am1yah. Alherdi~. Eric.
Cyrina. hamel. imone .. am. Li-.y.
Tri-.. ngie .• hare-.e & Joy W .

TERE DA WILEESHARA Y
\\OOD RD
Lu1 1.1 a//1rt' 11eed. but k1101dedge i.l the
JIOII"l'r! rah Heard .\far\" J. Bli!(t'

hi I would lil..e 2 than!.. the man
up'>lair-. 4 guiding me through thu'> far.
2nd I than!.. my Dad & Mom 4 being
there 4 me al\1ays. 2 my Big Brotha.
keep faith & trU'>llhat J H 11111 guide u
2 I day ha1mg the world. 2 my Iii si-, &
brotha. e1a Let no I tell u diff & u
-.hall ucceed. 2 the re. 1 of the fam &
peep-.. u l..nm1 \\hour: l..eep yah head
up. 2 Keri. L my g1rl 4 life. 2 KL. K\i .
MB. KB. MD. KJ . TR. L\'v. L. M .
YT & peeps. nuf IU\.

KATHERI E WYPOREK
Lord, gra11tthatl mi'llll alll'a\'S (l.ljlire
to more tha11 I ca11 accomplish.
- Michela11gelo
Mom& Dad - thanb for everything- I
lo1e you. Mag~ Good luck next year,
don't do anything I wouldn't. Jax &
Laur - you r my best I riend~. I couldn't
ha~t: done it w/o u! Remember it all the
good and bad - camping con4ue~1.~
ape od. and band. To the -,eminerd., J . JMP. 1H. TL. JP. TM. LM. JG II\ been fun- I'll miS\ you guys 1 Ho\\
could I forget AD. OF. PG. KH.
di1er's roc!..' GKR. KZ. E
wlmmtng 1s #I 11 Goodbye WH
. Till nex111me ...
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ATHA

Y

G

God makes 110 appellle 111 l'tlill.
C. . Lell'is
Thanh to God the strength of my life.
draw me e1er clo~er ... Mom. Dad.
Mama. Xie Xie . athy for being such a
blessmg. my brothers and ~i~ter~ at YG
for bemg my family away from home.
friend~ at hristian Club ... remain
ever .,o fanhful in Him. all my friends
at WH you !..now 11ho you are
thanl..s for makmg my move from W
to CT a whole lot ea ier. my teacher'>
for preparing me for college ...
God Bles '

TRACEY E. ZOTTER
Nn·er judge a boo/.. bv 11.1 cm·er·
a/wan take lime to read the page.\ ,
F1rst I would like 2 thank God! Mom,
Dad. Si~ I lu' u so much . Thank u 4
all your love & support. JollyGrcen- I
luv u! Thanx 4 ever) thing . H & KG 2 R the bomb. Keep Panying' LB Be'>t friends 4eva. LyLots G ice
cream fights' lluv u. RA my big bro:
flu\ U' FS
noopy lives 4elca! TJ you R an Angel. I lu\ I_,' K
RO<:k on
girl! Friendlys rules' DB God made u
cute hche' SL Mama. I luve
YEnglt<.h SA' 'C/0 '00. congrats!

\11 H EL . ZIZZ \11
Bnmrt' of all elllapnle.\ that require
lll'll clothe.\.
lle11ry Dan'd thoreau
Mom. Dad. thank you for your support.
To the rest of the Fam. I love u guys
hm, BE YOL RSELF Ty. stay outa
trouble 4 me, I owe u I KD P Gampel
I am k1d. JLOCK ton. bury u p1ck. Let's
hn YS. Nate Roomatcs B Kid. PQ
AS\as\ins. you know who you arc stay
cool Sam, Dave. we had some good
lllncs To the ladies. thanks for the fun.
Mf' in her car DS Keep 11 li\c. A 2• ER
Keep Ballin. Good luck to all my boys.
llcy, I had fun while it lasted .

JO EPIII 'E CKER '0
Homeskillet. thanx 4 makm~· it through
ith me! 'li e did 1t 1 What R we going 2
do now'! Road trip. Kri-.ta. what do I
-.ay 2 '! Munk) and ga\e the fish
''hat'? Thanx mom n dad for all your
help/ imh). you better he good and
Chri . \ ou better stay out of the h1g
house!. Angela 360\ down the BT!
AAH! To 'li
B RK AL JL. have
fun! HaHa' T'o all the pany k1d1. CCC
on Frida)' Keep -.miling and ha\e fun!

ROB \\RETT
H YE ' T J. H
I am 0111\ IIIII', but Hill! am one. I
cw11wt do evl·rything. But still/ can do
\Omethill~.

To allm •jrielld\, tlo111 do a11yti1111~ I'd
do, a11d ij you do, I'll .Ifill be there.
II my love to Tracy. Jcnn. Jcnn.
Lauren. Mcghan, Kun. Christina, Erika,
Franc.:" To all the gu)' take care, Peace
to Shaun. Ra) . Rob. Jason. Jon.
Charle' and an)onc I mtsscd. Thanx to
my teacher\, my fam1ly and most
important!) thanx to Ill) Allison:
I LOVE YO

GIN

TIO

Greg Bacigalupo

John-Charles Bagnal

Jordan Bagnal

DE

Samantha Dunkley

I "800\-tER" B R S

I'm s/ipptll, f'mji1ll111 I got.\ to ~etup,
get me back 011 my fl'l'l
so I could tear ish up. DMX
o, can u believe 11'> I did it. hut not wit
out da best YP Mr-.. Ford. da hc-.t
lor Ms Deed). & Ill) he-.t lnend
. M) Fam ''az a big pan too. Wit
dem I'd a dropped out. Big up-. 2 Ill)
Boyz&G'rl' TH. FW. BM. JO. YC,
DMA AA. SF. CC. G. S. H'li .
. BP. JA . B. JL&JF NL! R\1 God
hie "#33 Jl. MP. CD. WH r Ball.
WH \1 -Baii. \\H B-Ball M)hro.
good luck DR. fR. L. peace out! I'll
be back. On to btgger & bcuer things!
DMX 1s da man 4Lifc 1 C/0 2000

IIRI ' TI

LEIGH EL\ ELL

Thank you. God. Mom, and Daddy! I
love you Jen. James, Bill. Jeff. Penny.
lo1e you Grandma. Grandpa. lm1ss )OU
and pray for you To all my
Home. killets JA. 1P. KC. AL. JL .
BL. AJK. LP. hoB. CM. FR. T . LM.
J . JB . all of my ra\e hudd1es I C
Bolton. Gnftith. I 04 fest. Dunkin
Donut\. I love ever)thmg and I'm
running out of time ·o,, I think I'll a)
goodbye for the \er) last lime. Peace
813 458. RH Baby. WH Graduate.

HERE ' E FOLSTOI'I II OLE\
I \\anna g11e thank\ 2 Ill) parents for
putlln' up wnh me. Everybody who
helped me during Ill) \chool )Car . M)
on. hango. 4 bringin · happiness tnto
Ill) life 2 my boump
lahza) lo1in'
alwa)l. 1uch lu1 2 my'" 4 ai\\3)Z
ha\ in' Ill) hack Keep ur head up. nd
2 c1 cr) hod) who ha' kept 11 real from
da) I: Gene. Kyona. Trac1an. Kareema .
Ill) gtrl. :\1o. Talca. R1chard. Damian 4
looktn' out wit da Dodge nd 2 all da
haters: ye\, I made it.

Aden Ethridge

John Gaudino

Gracie Hedrington

Jeffrey Hulcome

drian Motherstll

DOMI IQ E RICKETT
S SHA

. tORG

'.111ottlll c11d of thl' beguuu11g, bw the
return of the i11nocent. -/:.'11igma
· has hecn the best 4yrs. of my life. I
have seen and heard thing-. that will
prepare me for I i rc ·s events. " I
remember I feel that time ha-. gone by
fa t I 111ll alwa)' ha\e good thoughts
of 'v\ HS and the friends that made me
feel good and I Will never forget them .
0. F . TM, C . M. CB, K , CL. J
LC. KS. G. R . D . D. 1 .

It's bee11 along 11me, bwthere's 1111
tuming bacJ..., this is what make.\ me,
this 1.1 11-hat lam.
pcc1al thanx 2 God. Ill) fam. n Ill)
parents. much lu\ 2 K11la. S1sko. n hy
Guy 2 all my LP fclla1 n ladiet. hout
out 2 ooks, PQ. Wilson who thought
they could . ee LP. neva dat. Wha up 2
Tron. Dub. Keen. R). Ooni. Tor. E.
ha.,e. n 1ahdi 2 da F-hall n B-ball
teams. n ~~as fun. Lastly. 2 da entire c/o
2G. the struggle ts finally ova. now it's
time 2 celebrate n have fun. My whole
team rock icc: we don' peak 2 cat/
LP2G

TIFF\ Y M RIE \HLLIA'\tS
ro chall[(l' is to bl' l'llillaab/l',
a11d to be ml11erabh 1.1 to be a/ire.
I would like to thank God for giving me
the trength to accomplish Ill) one goal
in life. 2 my mother who helped me
through Ill) tough and good times. I
Lm you. I would also like to thank the
real friend-. 11ho kept it real: Tanesha
than'\ for hcmg there 4 me: I Lm )OU.
1ck). Patnce. hauntc, mber.
Wtllisha. Chasll). Kcri. Ebon).
Temeka. Jucquctta, than'\ for being
there for me: I Lu\ )OU. I o. tom)
famil). Lu1 )OU all al\~a)'·

Ja,min Patterson

Jorge errano

Br)an Van\til

Kun Wallen

E.\JOR
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Sup erlatives
OUPLE
Jill Pirog and Daniel Lee

MO T ATTRA TIVE
Chauncey Robbs and Kareema Brown

BE TFRIE D
hauncey Robbs and Dominique Rid:etts

Heather Wil on and

IIi on Joani .
UPERI~ \

THE /49

MO TMU I AL

FRIE DLIE T
ica

Dean Landry and Bndget 0' Rourke

MO T ARTISTIC
Bethany Cardile and A.J. Perez
Jeff Plunge and Beth Paquette

50 I S PERLATIVE

Jonathan Jackson and

tacey Walters

ICE T MILE
Gary Burn<., and Kareema BrO\vn

MO TLIKELYTOOC
PY
THE WHITE HOU E
Tim McKay and harese Benjamin

CLA S CLOWNS
ndont Alberdi and Keli Laing

MOSTCHA GED
Dave Maliar and Priscilla Drennen

Joe

elson and hontel Myers-William"

LPERLA.THE
51

MO TI T LLIGE T
Joe Reinsch and

a'>sic Hsu

ric Raymundo and Tanesha Crc>sd<lll

TALLE T

SHORTEST
Keri Weston

MO TLIKELY
TOLE DA
HELPI GHAND
hauna Gaughan and
Ju tin Golbabai

52 I

PERL Tl E

NDERCLASSMEN

f..,\DER l
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A o~ta, Amanda
Akubilo, 'harle~
kuoko, Robert
Alberti, l\.1atthev..·
Ale ander, Renacho
le in~k• arah
Alleyne, halana
Alston, ahdi
Althen, Douglas
Alutto, "v1ana
nderson, Dion
Anderson, Mark
nbkoff, ti.,~a
Arsenault, Brian

Augustm, Emel_
Bachan, Tricia
Bagwell, Ethelyn
Baker, hri~topher
Baker, Lynette
Barnes, Melissa
Barry, Edward
Barstls, Carissa
Bauch, hristopher
Ba ter, \nthony
Bennett, hnstopher
Bernard, Kimberly
Bernstein, Eri.c
Bhut, Virna!
Bielawski, Mark
Bilodeau, hannon
Blanthard, Luke
Bolasevich, Erica
Bolduc, Andrew
Bona, jessica
Bravo, arlos
Brennan, hnstopher
Bnckman, joshua
Brooks, Gary
Brown-Trimmier, Danielle
Burke, jenmfer
Burns, Eric
Burns, Robert
alloway, jessica
amacho, Richard
Cameron, l\.1argaret
Campbell, lain
ampbell, andra
Carlson, Kenneth
arroll, Elizabeth
arter, Brandon
arter, jermaine
astro, Tyesha
auley, Robert
handler, ja1me
Chem1struck, Andrew
hen, jeffrey
heng, Loi
Chm..·, Lily
hu, Emily
lark, Heath~r
obb, Thessalonia
Coelho, 'VIatthew
Cook, Ryan
54 I J

IORS

o~ta, Je~~ica

Couhnho, Eric
ra n~ton, tcven
rcarv, Au.,tm
Crimmins, Jennifer
Cro.,dale, Tri'>ton
Curtis, Luque-.
D'Esopo, Elizabeth
Daker~, Dana
Dallaire, Danny
Dama.,,jean
Damis, AnnMarie
Darania, :vlanish
Davis, Alexis

Davis, Brvan
Dan'>, M~li.,sa
Dela1re, Latoya
Delrio, Ana ·
De~hai'>, Meghan
DiGiore, Katherine
Doolittle, Paul
Dougall, harle.,
Douville, Lawrence
Dowling, Heather
Dudley, Mechelle
Eichner, Andrew
E1chner, Matthev1:
Elflein, Zachary
Ellis, has1ty
Falletti, je,~ica
Farmer, Omorose
Ferns, Kri~topher
Fine, Daniel
Flonu~, Troy
Florkosk1, Mariah
French, Jolene
Fulton, arah
Gaddv, Andre
Gamble, David

Gasper, Ashley
George, PiltriCia
hori, :vi. hoaib
Goldsmith, Ryan

Gooden,
Goodrich,
onion,
Gordon,

an
'hristie
le 1s
ollin

racewsk1, Rachel
Grant Dennis
Gn.>ilves, Terrence
Gridley, Peter

J U 'v/OR
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rims! 'Y, Anthon
risk~wicz, John
Haas, arolyn
Haas, Mich~el
Ha ku, Kevin
Hal-.ted, Amanda
llamnck, April
Harding, Richard
Harger, Joshua
Hart, Kari
Harvey, horlette
Heaven, 'VIelanie
Hennch, Claire
Hesterberg, Molly

Hinckley, Jonathan
Hmds, i ole
Holiday, Patrice
Holmes, James
Honeyghan, Alicia
Hopkins, Ashley
House, hristopher
Howlett, athan
Hudson, Henderson
Humphrey, Loleisha
Jackson, Patnce
Jam s, ean
Jardim, Mark
Jardim, Thomas
Jean, Timothy
Jennings, eily
John on, Robert
Johnston, hary se
Joyce, Elwin (Randy)
Junk, Zachary
Kai er, Jonathan
Kelley, hannon
Kemp, Kimberly
Kendall, Trishaun
Khani, Pete-Roy
K1ebish, Matthevv
Kiersey, Mikell
Krolewicz, Richard
Laput, Eric
Latournes, Amanda
Lawes, tacey-Ann
LeFebvre, Lindsey
Levasseur, Brian
Leonard, James
Leo no\ icz, Joanna
Le carbeau, 1\ilatthew
Levv, Alison
Le~y, Alvin
Litke, Derek
Llano, arlos
Lockett, D witt
Loucks, Robert
Marrero, Megan
Marshall, Lisandra
Martin, ean
1\ilarhn, Yvonne
Martinez, Ardes
Mason, harez
'VIatthews, K1mberlee
56/ J l.J lOR

Matthon, L1na
McBnde, vrita
McCalla, Latoya
'vlcKnight, Eben
Me amara, Ean
Melville, Alexis
Miguel-Romero, Alfonso
Miles, Yana
Miller, Bruce
Miller, Enc
Miller, Tricia
Mitchell, Dion
Mitchell, Erica
Moquin, Rachael

Moms, 'vlxhelle
'vlor e, K vie
Mullally, Melissa
Munro', Deliah
Mu Ic,Amel
1\oagy, Austin
ash, Miranda
eal, Ale~andra
clson, Michael
ewcomb, Colin
l\ewman, Renee
wves, Veronica
0 Brien, Phillip
~bourne, Demar
Pacilio, hristopher
Packard, Patrick
Paquette, 1cole
Parker, Anne
Parker, Justin
Patel, Bina
Patel, Kunal
Paulekas, hristopher
Perez, Gesenia
Perez, Olimpia
Pe-.tana, Alexander

Peter-.on, Brett
Phillip, Mikey
Pinault, Allison
Plant, Lauren

Ponder-Davis, Brandon
Prather, Angela
Provost, Laura
Radway, Ansel

Regan, 'viichael
Relyea, hristopher
Richard, Katherine
Richter~. Edward

JL \lOR
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R1vera, Jeanette

Roach, Kara
Rodriguez Hector
Rodriguez, ataliL'
Rucker, Ke1th
Rulon, Robert
Rusate, icole-Lynn
Saleh, Eman
anady, Kathryn
antana, Maqorie
ara,

\Vlll

avelh, Dame!
carola, Daniel
chmoke, Mattina

errano,

hen, Yung-H ... uan
herbondy, Laura
Shires: Allison
huska, tephen
ieber, Heather
Simmons, Taknee a
Simon~,
lovis
mith, Bnan
Smith, Donald
m1th, Hersha-Ann
mith, Kylon
Smith, Zachery
oto, Elizabeth
tewart, Terence
Stone, Christopher
tuart, James
uprun, Erick
uto, asha
weeney, tacy
Taiwo, hona
Tamalis, Brian
Taylor, Jame<,
Thesen, Ashley
Thibeault, Michael
Thorn, Bobbie-Lynn
Tkacz, leeAnn
Tran, Kathy
Truong, Tung
Tustin, eva ti
Vaca, hristopher
Vassallo, icole
Vas ell, Marvin
Veilleux, Matthew
Velazquez, Luis
verrier, James
vidaud, Alexander
Villafane, Jessica
•rgie, Monica
Walcott, Ayanna
Wallace, Rochelle
Walters, Ja'>on
Washington, Byron
5H 1J
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Weatherington, Lisa
Wentworth, Pamelina
West, Cameron
Whitsitt, Kavla
Wiggins, h~nnon
Wil zak, J<~son
Wilhelm, Eric
Williams, Katnna
Williilms, Madas a
Williams, Tiffany
Wilson, Jevon •
Wistrom, Lauren
Woodstock, Sara
Woodward, Jacob

Mi sing in Action
Ahrens, Ryan
Allen, Donovan
Blair, Dilrla
Burns, Joshuil
Delaire, Li1Toy<~
Emerson, cott
Fulse, Kevin
Gan m- usz, Brild
lladden Ill, Walter
Ifill, Dilmiiln
Johnson, Jamilal
Maiscalco, Michael
Martin, Kevin
Ortiz, f.lizilbeth
chectmiln, Beena
Thomas, Jan
Tromp, Dennis
Warren, Jennifer

Young, Staci
Yusko, Tara
Zager, !vlargaret
Zito, John

JLNIOR
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kubllo, daora
Alvarenga, Deborah
Andresen, Rebecca
rgenta, Meghiln
Ashmeade, ndricnne
August, Joshua
ustin, Torria
Baker, Jenna
Bat's, Felisha
Baver, Brian
Beasley, Marques
Bee her, Daryl
Begina, atheri~e
Bellizzi, Alyssil

Benjamin, Yolanda
Benton, haun
Bernstem, hristopher
Bern~tein, Jennifer
Blake, hristopher
Blodgett, Danielle
Boscarino, hristi-Gene
Bostic, olin
Bouchard, David
Boyer, Michael
Brag~lla, Mtchael
Brathwaite, Derrick
Brathwaite, tacy
Brown, Deborah
Brown, Ryan
Brown, Tiff~nie
Buckendge, Brian
Buckley, Kamala
Buder, harles
Burnett, Ashlea
alloway, Jermaine
Campbell, Alecia
Campbell, Blake
ilmpbell, Kevin
astaldo, Dustin
astro, Jennifer
Cave, Jeralyn
erbone, Jason
hanner, Duane
hin, Tre\·or
Cwtto, Lind ey
oachman, havonne
olla, Ja~on
ocozzo, Brian
omeau, Stephe
Conlin, Beth
oelho, LeAnn
ook, arey-Ann
ranston, Larissa
rean, Jennifer
respo, Daniel
ro itta, hristian
rowley, Ian
Cruz, Lis ette
ruz, Veronica
unningham, Kedeisha
D' nofno, Ashley
Da tlva, hristopher
Daly, Caitlin
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D ordova, Brittany
DeJong, arret
·
Deleon, Alexis
DeMelo, teve
DeSousa, Dominic
Delisser, Brian
Demers, Jill
Dod-Dalpe, Daniel
Dubay, Kyle
Dube; Le~nne
Dudek, !VI.argaret
Dukes, Yvonne
Earlington, M1 helle
Edger~on, Annika

Edwards, AJ...eala
Elligers, Kyle
Ellingwood, hristopher
Ellingwood, Emily
Erman, Kathenne
Fago, Randy
Faniel, Kelsey
Farber, Jo hua
Faulkner, Sarah
Ferris, Kern
Finegan, Ke1ron
Florkoski, Peter
Flowers, Andrew
Fogg, Brian
Force, Ellen
Fortier, Lindsey
Foster, Erou ·
Franklin, Akilah
Franklin, Ja on
Freeman, Leona
Fryxell, hrbtopher
Ganci, Paul
Gargiulo, atalie
Gauba, ): uvraJ
audino, Jared

Gaughan Jame'>
Gavitt, ·hebea
Gold, Zachan
Goldschmidt icole

Gonza lez, ammv
Gordon, ndre\,:
Gordon, olette
ordon, Orlando

raham, Lindsav
Graham, harvce
GraJ...owsJ...y, J~nnifcr
rande, Aie

SOPHO.H ORE
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Grande, Richard
Grant, Melissa
Griffith, Janine
Grogan, Michael
Hall, Tinesha
llamilton, Howard
Ilarden, Maurice
Harris, avoris
Harrison, Michele
Henry, Joel
Herman, Micah
Hernandez, Rafael
Herzfeld, Jason
Hesselbach, Michael

Hightower, Tiffany
Hightower, Tr y
Hill, Dajuan
Hill, Leonard
Holby, Kristen
Horan, Danielle
Huff, Tonya
Huntington, Lindsey
Irimies, Evelyn
Jackson, Kelli
Jackson, Tylne
Jaconetta, tephen
Jauss, Lind ay
Joani , Ryan
John on, Sherell
John on, Travale
John ton, Ashley
Jones, Jermaine
Jon s, John
]o ile, Yuan
Joyner, LaToya
Junious, Derek
Kar tensen, Laura
Kelley, Alexis
Kent, Zachary
Kiersey, Marcus
Kinsey, Chri topher
Klawin, Kri tina
Koczera, Michael
Krupa, Eric
Kwegyir-Paint il, Elizabeth
LaFrancis, Michael
LaGueux, Jason
LaMonaca, Katherine
Lafferty, Kevin
Lamar, Jam s
Lambert, Heather
Law, Charle
Ledbetter, Jamaine
Le carbeau, Amanda
Lewi, Rahim
Libert, Andrew
Libert, 0 wald
Locker, Daniel
Lopez, Jacy
Lord, Brian
Lowe, Justin-Paul
Lucia, Daniel
Luciuk, harte
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Lumpkin, Lamonte
Magee, Theresa
Maglieri, Angela
Maldonado, teven
Marcelino, )a tina
Marcelino, tephanie
Marchuk, William
Marks, Jennifer
Marks, Matthew
Maziarz, Kelly
Mazzie, colt
Mazzucchi, Lauren
Me aulley, Jasmine
M(Donald, Jamell

VlcFarlane, heena
VlcGaughey, aitlin
McGoldrick, Patrick
McKis ick, Je ica
McLennan, )hamel
McVeigh, joseph
Mears, Diana
Meehan, Kerry
\1endoza, Juan
Middleton, tephen
Millan lll, Eliezer
Miller, Kate
Milner, Alexis
"vtitchell, Catherine
Mitchell, \1ichael
Mojica, Kiara
Morgan, Michelle
"vtorneau, Joel
."vtorris, Ashley
Morris, Brian
Moschetto, Amanda
Mullally, icole
\1urray, Kimberly
apper, Glynn
araine, teven

elson, Marceliu
'\guven, guven
ieves, Alvita
urmi, Jillian

Obiocha, zomaka
Olz ewski, Krvstle
Panos, Pamela
Pansius, Erika

Paul, Gregory
Peart, Angela
Peck, Emily
Peck, Irja
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Perez, Liza
Perreault, onor
Pinard, Jennifer
Pontacoloni, Denise
Proulx, Matthew
Quazi, Inam
Quazi, azia
Quiller, Devin
Ramkissoon, Evelyn
Ramos, Bett
Raymond, hristopher
Reader, tacy
Reid, Kay-Dian
Relyea, Alexis

Richters, Kristen
Riley, James
Riley, Jennifer
Riley, Tiffany
Rivera, Edwin
Rivera, Joanna
Rizzo, Melissa
Rodger , Jevon
Ross, Emily
Rotchford, Colleen
ampson, Elizabeth
Sanady, Stephen
antana, Sonia
Sara, Abed
Sau, Julia
childknecht, Todd
Schley, Shyquan
Schmitt, Katharine
Schneider, Daniel
Scruse, Ernest
Seal, Michael
Serrano, Prieta
Shen, Yung-Hui
Shepard, Kiea ha
Sica, Heather
Simp on, Kerry-Ann
ingleton, hristine
Smith, Grant
Smith, Jeremy
Smoot, Durrell
okoloski, Bonnie
St. Martin, Laura
Stanley, David
Stapleton, Vance
Stepanek, Edward
Stevens, Corall
Stewart, Donovan
Stochmal, Mark
Sweeney, Matthew
Szymanski, Jeffrey
Tate, Antoine
Tembi, Zack
Terrill, Porsche
Themaras, Erika
Therian, Daniel
Therian, Tayler
Thomas, icola
Thornton, Anne
Tran, Linda

M I SOPHOMORES

Trinh, Thao
Turek, Jon-Paul
Ty on, Krista!
Velasquez, Guillermo
Vieira, Lisa
Villanueva, Delilah
Visone, hristopher
Walker, hauna
Wallen, Felecia
Ward, Montrell
Warmack, Devm
Watson, Latova
Welch, Mark .

White, Errycka
Wichlac, tephen
Wilhelm, Amy
Wilk1e, John
William , Darrvl
Williams, Elan '
Williams, Lester
Wood, Matthew
Wood , Michael
Yocius, Mark
Yohe, Karen

Missing in Action
Allison, Olusola
Aniskoff, Jacquelyn
Barlow, Jr., icholas
Beasley, Marque
Brochu, hristopher
opeland, Kyona
Dorville, Maria
Eady, Anthony
Fissette, Amber
Francis, Yonique
Hart, William
James, Enc
Kmsey, Brionna
Lee, athaniel
McDonald, Bryan
'v1cGregor, Theodore
ealey, Sandy
Oliver, Kirk
Ransom, Jessica
Raymond, jessica
Rey, Shaquan
Richards, Janel
Rotchford, olleen
Russo, Angela
We1ss, Jonathan
Williams, Keenan
Zheng, )ian Jun

Yoo, Dong-Hyun
Yoo, oo-Hyun
Yungk, Christopher
Zacharias, Kyna
Z1aks, Knsten
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Aberdeen, Jenna
Ackerson, James
Ahrens, Daniel
Allen, icole
Altaf, Elham
Alutto, John
Anderson, Paula
Aponte, Joel
Appleton, Alania
Archer, Brandon
Arey, Matthew
Argraves, Justin
Arnold, Jason
Astwood, Mar hall

Augustin, Katharina
Austin, Tianna
Avrett, Joshua
Awkard, Ashley
Ayala, Frances
Babkirk, Sarah
Baca, Gabriela
Baldwin, Fatima
Balfour, Casey
Balfour, Renford
Banks, Anyce
Barber, Michael
Bauer, Lauren
Beckett, Laurence
Begley, Ryan
Benjamin, Dwight
Berry, Antwuan
Bestor, Zachary
Bet ey, Vane sa
Bigda, icole
Blake, Kandis
Blocker, Christopher
Bolduc, Amy
Bona, Timothy
Bonet, Henry
Booker, Dena
Borowiec, Andrew
Borowiec, Samuel
Bosco, Analie
Bradford, Jessica
Bravo, Marion
Bray, Alicia
Brickman, Matthew
Brooks, Brittney
Brown, Christina
Brown, akara
Broxterman, Michael
Bryant, Budree
Buckley, Shadion
Buda, Gary
Burchell, Crystal
Burts, Domonique
Caisse, Crystal
Cameron, Desiree
Campbell, Jerome
Capasso, Lauren
Capsolas, John
Cardona, Iliana
Carr, Dwane
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arreira, Michael
Carter, Arthur
aruso, Andrea
aye, teven
ezus, Lauren
Charron, Jennifer
hase, Kyle
Chemi.,truck, D;micl
hiarizio, Adam
Chin, Rushickah
Ch1slom, ashon
iotto, Michael
irelli, Dame!
lark, Whitney

Clay, atasha
Collins, Darrell
Colon, Joanna
olon, Marisol
ordova, Franciso
raft, ean
Cuevas, Anthony
Cueva , La1sa- heili
ummings, Matthew
Cummings, Paul
Cummings, Tarik
D'Agata, Matthew
Dedania, Amita
DeFrance!->CO, Anthony
DeVito, Benjamin
DelRio, Jon
Delaney, Rachel
Delone: Joanne
Demers, Jeannine
Dennis, Andy
Derench, Bra'ndon
Dones, Wilfredo
Doughney, arah
Douglas, Takiyah
Dowe, Timothy

Drennen, aitlin
Drummond, ristal
Dunkle\ k arla
Dupree, Alicia

Durocher, ethania
Edwards, Elizabeth
Ellingwood, Kate
Engram, Jerald

Enot, lison
Er,kine, Romario
Ewers, hianne
Ezeonyekwelu, Jldcka
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Feliciano, Billy
Feliciano, Mario
Fernandez, Kevin
Filer, ick
Flenke, Pamela
Forrest, Denine
French, Kyle
Fuller, rystal
Gaines, hristopher
Gamble, Andrea
Garrow, Gerald

Gilling, Stewart
Golbabai, Amanda
Goodwin, Share e
ough, amantha
Govan, Morris
Goyer, icholas
Grant, Lerome
Gray, Spencer
Grebinnik, Ru ian
Greene-Tyson, Reginald
Greeno, Erin
Greenwood, Michelle
Guerrette, Sheldon
Haley, Amanda
Halsey, Anne
Harris, Andrew
Harris, Clarence
Harris, Hugh
Hart, Jordan
Hawkinson, Matthew
Hayward, Anthony
Hegy, Shannon
Helaire, Amy
Henry, Latoya
Hernandez, Pedro
Hicks, Ashley
Hightower, Dion
Hill, Bromwell
Hooks, Carl
Hopper, Ashley
Howard, Michael
Howlett, Andrew
Hsu, Angeline
Hunt, Christopher
Hutchinson, Andre
Ifill, Katrina
Ifill, Tranette
Jackson, Antoinette
Jain, Leslie
Jalbert, Elizabeth
James, Aaron
Jensen, icholas
Johan en, Lisa
Johnson, Amy
Johnson, Ani ha
Johnson, Gregory
Johnson, Keith
Johnson, Larissa
Johnson, Mollique
6 IFRE HME

John on, Shatava
Jordan, Jamie
Jordan, Jeanette
Jourdan, Elizabeth
Joyce, Elvon
Kai er, andra
Kandetzki, Matthew
Keeling, Rita
Keith, Tamika
Kelly, Danita
Kelley, hane
Kettavong, Malyna
Khodary, Maryam
Klebe h, Daniel

Kler ey, Morgan
Klttredge, Rebecca
Klein, Rachel
Kowal, Lorah
Kowalczyk, Jill
Krupa, Alexander
Kyc, Michael
Lacey, arah
Lalka, Mayur
Lam, ancy
Lane-Snow, Michael
Lanyon, James
Laplante, Mickson
Le, Tu
LeVas eur, Kristen
Lee, Carlton
Lepak, Chri topher
Lerario, Bruce
Le lie, Keteria
Le lie, honnita
Letourneau, hane
Lewis, Charles
Lewis, Lon
Lewis, u quanna
Lewis, Troy

Litke, Jo eph
Maltempo, Whitney
Mangano, Kel ey
Manning, atasha

Manzoor, Romana
Maragh, Jerel
Marks, John
Martin, A hley

Martin,
Martin,
Martin,
Martin,

Delroy
Edward
Henry
Robert
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Massey, Eri a
Matos, Andrew
Mauldin, Justin
Maurer, Heather
Mayo, icole
Me arthy, atherine
Me lellan, Ryan
\llcCormick, aitlin
McKay, James
McKenzie, addeen
McKeon, Erica
McKissick, Kyle
McKnight, Lamar
McMorris, Amanda

Mierez, Brian
Minto, King~ley
Misiak, Kelly
Mittelholzer, Petal
Morissette, Dane
Morris, Morgan
Morse, Daniel
Morse, tephanie
Moulthrop, Peter
Music, Admir
Mycka, Pamela
aik, Preyas
aylor, can
ealey, 0. helby
ealey, Tim
·egron, eysha
ewe!, Keena
Otero, Hector
Pardo, Jonathan
Parlapiano, Joseph
Passeri, Charles
Patel, Milankumar
Payette, Joshua
Pearson, Tylon
Peart, Anthony
Peck, Elgin
Peeples, Joyce
Peer, Andrew
Pelkey, Katherine
Perez, Michael
Perkins, hristine
Perrin, Tamara
Pescik, Erika
Phillips, jaclayne
Philips, Michael
Pike, Kristen
Pistritto, icole
Pittman, David
Porter, Jessica
Pouliot, Lauren
Powell, Andre
Price, Brian
Puchkoris, Jenna
Quagliarola, ara
Ramos, Angelica
Reader, Kevin
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Regan, ick
Rhodes, Jamie
Ri hard, Emily
Rmcon, jomaira
Ritchen'>, Kyran
Rivera, jessica
R1vcra, Mchssa
Rivera, Rafael
Robert...on, Kimberly
Robm~on, Emily '
Robinson, avanah
Rook, L1uren
Roper, Kri~ty
Ro sing, Rachel

Rulez- anchez, Brvan
Rummans, Kathrv·n
Russell, Brian
·
Russell, Carol-Lynn
Rus'>o, hristopher
Russo, Hilary
Rvan, Mae
jleh, Ahmed
almon, Momque
amuels, Dwayne
andiford, Dernck
Santana, jose
Saunders, jesse
awver, Sonsearae
avlor, Devin
Schmoke, hauna
Schneider, tephanie
Scott, , hamara
~enter, teven
errano, Jsmael
hannon, Anthony
hedrick, Charles.
heff, iara

illiman, Robert
imp ... on, Tiffany
kver'>, Rorv
l~te, Victo~1a

mith, licia
mith, jeffery
mith, tephame
outhworth, Tracy

pencer, Branden
pillane, Lauren
tephens tasha
tewart, Edmond
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Strickland, hristie
trickland, urtis
Sulieman, Ahmad
utherland, William
zwed, alvatore
Talbert, Montrell
Tcrrion, Mcghan
Thesen, Amanda
Thompson, Danielle
Thompson, Horace
Tibby, Andrew
Tirado, Zamari
Tolve, Kathleen
Turmon, Donelle

Tutson, Ozell
Tuttle, Scott
Un, Tony
Vega, Chassity
Villafame, Ana
Virgie, Pamela
Wagan, Reagan
Walker, Cory
Walker, Domonique
Walker, Whitney
Walters, Antoine
Wassell, Autumn
Watson, Craig
Westdal, Leatrice
Wetten tein, Sarah
Whitten, Kyle
Wilhelm, Brian
Williams, Ashley
Williams, Brandon
Winters, Angeline
Wise, Thomas
Wood, Ashley
Woodward, Brendon
Woolford, Tony
Woollacott, Tara
Yacavone, Angelina
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Missing in Ac:ncm •
Apachite, Raul
Bolduc, Kara
Branch, Mattalei
Chapman, David
Chisholm, Vashon
Civita, Teresa
Cole, Charmarey
ordero, atasha
Cranston, Adam
Deadwyler, Tamela
Dedania, Amita
Flakes, Jr., Larry
Geffrard, Carl
Haa e, Marlene
Jeffer on, Leroy
Lee, Roland
Lucisano, Chri tophe
McCauley, Andre\'
McCauley, Daniel
Morales, atalie
Peck, Starr
Robert , Charlene
Rose, Michael
Rosemond, Maurice
Saleh, Ameer
Shepard, Waynette
Sutton, Tor.isha
Wheaton, Danielle
Whitley, Chasity
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JUNIOR PROM
The Class of2000 celebrated its Junior Prom in May 1999 at the Double Tre
Hotel in Windsor Locks. It wa the same day a SAT's, yet everyone still manage
to get their party on, in a room filled with good music and blue and ilve
decoration .

"No, Gary, I won 't dance with
you. You keep stepping on my
feet."

De De getting jiggy wit it!

Adib at the Playa 's Ball

"Oh, I didn 't even see the
camera there."
Aww, isn 't this cute?
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"Pokemon is the devil!"

Kyle and Stella share a moment
between dances.

Windsor Lax, the hottest game on two feet!

Simone strikes a pose
for the camera.

"She 'll be okay.
Won 't she?"

"We know we look good."
Wonder what Jeff is
thinking?
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HOMECOMING
Windsor High's first Hon1ecoming in n1any years was celebrated on
October 16,1999. Many turned out for the football game against Wethersfield
and stayed to patty the night away at the dance afterward.

"What can we say?"

"I know I'm bad . .. hee heel"

Hold that line!

"I've got a secret."
2001 in da house at Homecoming!
78/ STUDENT LIFE

Homecoming Court: Kyle Elligers, Amanda
Lescarbeau, Stacey Walters, and Mahdi Alston

What's in that cola?

Glamour shots
Melissa and Natalie:
the best of friends

Everybody do the macarena.
Back that thang up!
TUDE.VT LIFE
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CLASS COlviPE.TITION
The Senior Class entered the gym on a red carpet, doing a little dance and
making a little noise. They were raising the roof at the beginning of Windsor
High's first class competition. which took place on October 15, 1999.

Is that a mash pit, or just
our rowdy football team?

Hey, is that Jim Carrey?
Nope, just Danny 8!

Los tres amigos

The lovely ladies of the class of 2G
Hey, volleyball team, can you
say "pearly whites"?
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On November 5 and 6, the Drama Club performed a hilariou production of
}{Ju Can't Take It l-Vith YcJu. Due to the adtninistration' "Just One" campaign,
attendance at the performances increased substantially.

Becky Olson and Stephen Wichlac
deliver an excellent performance.

Shamara Scott busy
as a bee backstage

I guess they didn 't win
the Tony.

"Hey - did you take
my pants?"

Gee, Joe, it wouldn 't hurt
to smile.
"Hey, Gramps, shouldn 't you put in your
dentures before you eat that apple?"
STLDE\T LIFE , I

BATTLE OF THE BANDS
With Dan Buckland as Master of Ceremonies, the Battle of the Bands wa
a guaranteed success even before it began. Many students signed up to dL pia
their talents, and several tudents were also chosen to judge the acts. The fir
place award was earned by Masonic.

Tuning up backstage

Masonic Rules!
A ww ... a romantic duet

Judges deciding ... drum roll, please.
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Danny before the strip
show

Hola! Bonjour! You don't know what these sayings mean? Then ask the
multi-lingual students of our World Language Honor Societie . ew student
were inducted on November 18, 1999.

Mary-Ellen speaks for the
F.H.S.

F.H.S. Inductees

April Hamrick gives her loyalty
pledge to the S.H.S.

Dr. Siegel speaks briefly
about the F. H. S.

S.H.S. Inductees
TLDEVT L!Fli. I 3

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETI
On December 1, Windsor High inducted 26 of Windsor High's brighte
student : 6 new members from the Class of2000, and 20 from the Clas of2001
Mr. Murphree, former adviser, was recognized for his many years of service.

The string quartet plays an interlude.

Superintendent Silverman and Board
of Education President Kenneson
congratulate scholarship winners Lisa
Minott and Joseph Reinch

All the inductees . . . Congratulations!

The odd couple - Murphree and Budd
Justin G. -a born
politician
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Joe lights a candle to
begin the ceremony.

COLLEGE FAIR
Dozens of colleges visit Windsor High School annually to provide information for juniors and seniors soon to be applying for admission. This year, the event
was held on October 7 in the cafeteria and rubber gym.

"Hey, guys, come to our school. We 're nice."

"It's how much???"

"We want you!"

"Hey, Dad, this looks like a good school."
Be all that you can be . . .
TLDE.\'T LIFE I '5

WINTER PEP RALLY
The Winter Pep Rally was a tremendous success. Beginning with
introduction of winter sports players, the pep rally continued with the cheerl
ers hyping up the crowd. Other events included the Tug of War, in which t
sophomore experienced a devastating los. to the freshn1en.

The Junior Class uNext year is ours!"

uHow am I supposed
to shoot with this
thing over my eyes?"
The band entertains the crowd
before the pep rally.

UHey, Justin and Daisy,
having trouble with that
orange?"
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The boys basketball team gets am,oeol
for its next game.

Tug of war- the seniors tried their best.

STAFF CHilDREN'S

HOUDAY PARTY
The events at the Staff Children's Holiday Party included face painting and
making candies with marshmallows. Santa and Mr . Claus also made an
appearance. Adib Quazi and Melissa Rizzo were co-chair of the activity.

"I'm making my ornament
for Santa Claus."

"Who's that with Mrs. Claus? Father Christmas?"
"No - it's Papa Joe!"
Who doesn 't like
balloons?

Co-chairs Adib and
Melissa

Thugged-out crew of the
party

"Rudolph, with your nose so bright ... "
S TLDE.\TUI E .'7

WINTER CHORAL CONCERT
On December 6, the Winter Choral Concert tilled the auditoriu1n with
euphonious music provided by the Show Choir, Gospel Choir, and Concert Choir.
The Orchestra also perforn1ed.

Melissa Rizzo plays the
'cello with grace.
The Gospel Choir sings the Lord's praises.

Is Michael Flagg the next
Brian McKnight?

The Sica sisters play their
violins with ease.

Keina Johnson performs a
liturgical dance.
I TLDEVTUFE

WINTER BAND CONCERT
Good sound, good rhythm. What more can be said? As usual, the Bands
played an excellent concert and kept the audience tapping their toes. The appeal
of the W.H.S. Bands expands each year.

W.H.S. Trumpeters
"Okay- so I'm supposed to
hit this thing?"

The entire band rocks the house.

Jeff plays his heart out.
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BRIDGES SEMI-FORMAL
The fall harve t was the theme of this year's B.R.I.D.G.E.S. semi-formal.
Taking place on November 13, the dance wa held in the cafeteria, which wa
filled with fe tive decorations.

Everyone smile for the camera!

All that dancing is way too tiring
to do it all night.

Ladies night at the BRIDGES semi-formal

Amanda Halsted and Miichael
Flagg tear up the dance floor.
"Everyone do the electric slide!"
90 I STUDENT UFB

The Student Council's Winter Wonderland semi-formal took place on
February 12, 2000. There was a sense of magic in the air a the tudents partied
the night away.

"Aren't we the cutest thing
you've ever seen?"

"Hey guys, this isn 't a mug shot.
We 're supposed to smile. "

"I like grinning at the
camera. It's fun!"

The latest styles for the semi

What is she looking at? The camera is right here.
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MURDER MYSTERY DINNER
Span. ored by the Student Council, the murder mystery featured theft
tnurder, and uspicion. This year marked the first titne that professional actor
played the roles in the event.

"We know who did it!"

"Do I make you laugh?
What, am I amusing to you?"

Sir Sherlock Simeone

Ms. Wright's having a ball
trying to figure out whodunit.
"Think you could hook me up
with that diamond necklace?"
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SAGE PARK MEMORIES
Class of 2000- Do you remember attending sixth grade at the high school?
What about the seventh grade trip to Cape Cod? Or the eighth grade outing to High
Meadows? Just in case you forgot, here are a few pictures to help bring back tho e
carefree Sage Park memories.

The girls chill in their cabin at Cape Cod.

Chauncey, Bret, Antroyne, and
Brad relax at a Cape Cod beach.
Kareema Brown not a morning person.

Kareema and Shontel
take a break from gym in
eighth grade.

Shontel and Mike act silly
before leaving for
High Meadows.
Angie and Simone take a snack break
at High Meadows.
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fidministration
"!Jt is time to'l a tteN ~ette'latiott ot
leade'lship, to cope Nith tteN
p'loMems and tteN oppo'ltuttities."

Dr. Thomas G. R ale
Principal

Catherine A. Costa
Vice Principal

Anne P. Ford
Vice Principal

JVurses
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Roberta Levesque, R.N.

Mary Mihal k, R.N.

Secretaries

Virgie Roger
Joyce Lydon

AlsoSusan Remotti

Patricia Skoczylas

Kiki Tustin

Security ~ rJ>artnership

Julius Pertillar

Gary Denni

Det. S ott McGregor
F-iCC.:LTl
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Cnglish and
else is
litetzatutze."
- ~aul
Vetzla i1te
Cynthia Demers
Jonathan Budd

(

Nan y Ellingwood
Kimberly Elmer

William Kidd
9

F\CC-LTY

Rosemary LoStocco

Lorraine Ferrero

Maureen Mazzaccaro

Patricia Jacqueline

Shelly-Anne McKei1Zl

Study Center

Maureen Pohl
Cri tina Santo
Mark O'Donnell
Bruce Murphree

~~~o'l the c'lea. tion o~ a.

ma.ste'lNo'lk o~ lite'la. tu'le
tNo poNe'ls must concu'l, the poNe'l o~ the
ma.n a.nd the poNe'l o~
the moment."

Jennifer S ott

Samuel Scheer

John Smurthwaite

Carol Szulc

JoyWri ht
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Mathematics

Jaf Chiang

Jam s Apicelli

Timothy Foster

Annette Chionilos

Carol Gibson
Thomas Goodman

"/Jt athematics is
the science Nhich
d.tzaNs necessa'Zt(
conclusions."
- Ben?amin '?:>tzice
Joyce Hamilton
Norma Marcellino

Marilyn La erte

Sandra
Os olinski
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Laurie Scanlon

I

Lynn Space

Marisa Varney

J

Elizabeth
Water

Science

Richard Afragola

Victoria
Chaudhuri

Susan Chieffo

Rachel Craine

"Science is the seazch
~oz.

tzuth."

- /2i11US eazl ;pauli11'j

Richard Griswold

Cathleen Lavallee
Francis Halish

Margaret Jones

I

Christopher
Mastropieri

Robert Mercer

Pet r Moore
FA C.:LTY 101

Social Studies
"J-listo'llf is a
hi~htma'le ~'lom

Nhich

!J am

t'll(ih~

to aNake."
- James Jolfce
Barry Chasen

Joseph Bienasz
Je

ica Blitzer

Frans Krot

Joan Prusky

Diane VanAusdall

David Topitzer

102/ FA

LLTY

Peter Schweizer

Sharon Weaver
Thomas Whalen

Also - Kathleen Mullan

World l__anguages

Susan Kolyer
Barbara Johanson
Joanne Chasen

"Skilled i11
the Notzks o~
6oth
la.11~ua.~es."

- d-lotza.ce

Caroline Lloyd
Sharon Siegel

Laura Valdiviezo

F-t

u .n
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Guidance

/

Marjorie D'Agata

Cassandra Deedy

Dr. Mi hael Carrubba

Sally Devin

Sharon LaFrancis
Beverly Dorsey

Carol Leecock
Jan Sousa

Philip Mielcarz

AlsoEve Halter
Karen Henry

Leonard Vann
104 I FACULTY

Gregory Zin k

Special Cducation

Melissa Bavaro Grand

Jane Bernier

Nancy Donahue

Janet Heller

Paula Bosco

Andrew Giza

John Hagearty

Alice Rivers

Jane Morante

AlsoDaniel Bergman
Kathleen Green
Jillian Lester

Karen Vann

F CULT}
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rlJusiness and JifirFcS

G orge B noit
Lori Adler

Edward
Connolly

Daniel Chrisis

Naomi Cramer

Claire DePersia

John O'Sullivan
(A.C.E.)

Philip Rockey

Albert Marini
Lynn Tracy

Also Wesley Vasko
Ann Parkhurst
Rene L wis

Wallace Truss
Deborah Truss
106/ F1CLLTY

Mark Wininger

cJ>hysical education

Ericka Boiczyk

Sandra File

Michele Sinkez

Anita Mips

~~Keep

David Johnson

the ~aculttt o~ e~~otzt alive in

vou 6tt a little ~tzatuitous exetzcise
eve'llf dalf·"

-William James
Alan Sullivan

Charles Vola

Custodians
Robert Brownlie
Wallva Roomes
Dennis McAuliffe
Michael Cann
I "

/.J.
F CULTl'/ 107

firt and Musi c

Elizabeth Brewster

Douglas Maher

Michael Duffek

Denise Malnati

/husic is the unive'lsal
an~ua~e o~ mankind -poettzl(

theitz univetzsal pastime and
deli~ht."

- d-l en'llf /2on~~elloN
Karen Rock

Joyce Zien

fJbrary and Media

Silva Dj ordj evic

10 I FACULTY

Rosemary Morante

William Stephenson

Sue Morton

Marian Stratton

PORTS

PORT.
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GIRLS SWIMMING

The Crest kids of the swim team!
Do you like my eyes?

Ready for splash-down
Row 1: K.Wyporek, J.Price , K.Gembala; Row 2: S. Kelley, M. Pansius, K.
Macllvaine, A Joanis, A. Hsu , D. Greene, M. Hopper, K. Richters, B.
O'Rourke; Row 3: K. Begina, E. Garrett, E. Sava , A. Bolduc, K. Ziaks, J
Bernstein , C. Gavitt, D. Horan, C. Johnston , J. Pinard ; Row 4: E. Peck, E
Greeno, S. Lacey, M. Zager, N. Jennings, A. Johnston, N. Vassallo, A
Pinault; Row 5: Coach Boicyzk, L. LeFebvre , L. Plant, K. Roach , R. Delany,
D. Buckle, R. Gracewski, C. Henrich , J. Nurmi, Coach Dennis

Coach Dennis keeps the
girls in line.
110 I FA LL PORT

Chelsea and Danielle offer support
to their team.

FOOTBALL

A huddle of warriors
Ricky hits the open field.

Jason looks for a way out.
Row 1: R. Adams, 0 . Anderson , K. Greene , H. Patterson , A. Strong , R.
Harding , R. Williams, D. Ricketts , C. Robbs. R. Rose, S. Morgan , E. Wh1te,
J . Bass , J . Barnes , Y. Ramos , J. Forknot; Row 2 : A. Levy, L. Velazquez,
K. Carlson , C. Lewis , M. Jard1m , T. Cobb, C. Mason , R. Goldsmith , J .
Taylor, D. Savelli , M. Nelson , J. Wilczak, D. Althen , I. Campbell ; Row 3: M.
Welch , B. McDonald , J . Parker, R. Alexander, R. Akuko , K. Smith , J.
Johnson , V . Stapleton , C. Simmons , J. Burns, D. Mitchell ; Row 4: R.
Skyers , J . Calloway, D. Pittman , K. Campbell , E. Stewart, H. Bonet, W .
Dones, M. Talbert, M. Hawkinson , J. McDonald , B. J. Hill , B. Bryant; Row
5 : K. McQueen , M. Snow, J. Argraves, A . Hams, A. Howlett, T . Thompson ,
M. Brickman , J . Lagueux, R. Joan1s ; Row 6: Coach Apicell1 , Coach Dunn ,
Coach Morgan , Coach McGregor, Coach Welch , C. Perkins , M. Astwood ,
A. Peart, M. Laplante , M. Govan , G. Garrow, N. Regan , C. Hunt, Coach
Levy

A lineman readies to pounce.
F \LL PORT . Ill

GIRLS SOCCER
·• ,.

~~

I

_ . ..

,

Farley makes a pass.

The Warrior pow-wow

Row 1: K. Jones, K. Farley, D. Chong , K. Dillon ; Row 2: K. Erman , M.
V1rgie , J. Marcelino, J. Baker, S. Marcelino, A. Martin; Row 3: Coach Vola,
M. Argenta, C. McGaughey, E. Ellingwood , M. Deshais, C. Mitchell, D.
Blodgett, N. Mayo, S. Woodstock

Marcelino breaks
down the defense.

Run, Krista, run!
112/ FA LL SPORT<)

Meghan puts in the header.

BOYS SOCCER

Evan fights for the ball.

Jeff looks to pass.

Hai-ya!

"Stay ... Good ball!"

Do you study
Russian dancing?

Row 1: E. McKnight, M. Zizzamia, E. Baker; Row 2: M. Proulx, A. Silvera, C.
Lepak, J . Saunders, C. Fryxell , M. Eichner, Z. Tembi , B. Price , A. Eichner; Row
3: Coach Hull , N. Howlett, J. Plunge , G. Burns, A.J. Perez, J. Ka1ser, D. Landry,
A. Music, E. Burns , A. Gasper

F\LL S I'ORTS
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GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY

As always, practicing with a smile
Bona strides away
from the competition.

Breathe in the nose, and
out the mouth!
Row 1: W. Clark, H. Lambert, B. Cardile, M. Terrion, K. Zacharias,
Coach Barresi

The team forges ahead.
114 / FALL PORT,

Zacharias nears the
finish line!

BOYS CROSS COUNTRY

The Warrior boys take the lead.

Brian gives it his all.

Row 1: M. LaFrancis , J . Chen , J. Marks, D. Ahrens , J. Alutto , T. Dowe , M.
Stanley; Row 2: D. Stanley, K. Chung, S. Cranston , M. Veilleux, J . Buda,
K. Dubay, J. McVeigh, C. Yungk, D. Gamble; Row 3: P. Gridley, D. Lee ,
B. Coyle , K. Morse, B. Peterson , J . Mayo, I. Earley, P. Packard , D.
Searles, J . Grant, Coach Barresi

Dan looks to the finish line.

Kyle chugs along
ahead of the pack.

Coach Barresi directs the
troops.
F.\LL PORT
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FIELD HOCKEY

Look at Porshe's
excitement!
Row 1: P. Flenke, A. Lescarbeau , E. Pansius, K. Ferris, G. Perez; Row
2: E. Ross, K. MoJica, K. Tustin , A. Enot; Row 3: Coach Fox , T.
Woollacott, B. Paquette, J. Kelly, B. Tautic, K. Grimshaw, C. McCormick,
Coach Deedy

Emily fights
for the ball.

Jane dribbles with style.

Captains Beth and Jane

116 I FALL SPORTS

How low can Pam go?

VOLLEYBALL

Mary-Ellen doin '
aerobics

The senior crew poses for a picture.

These girls got ups!

Row 1: J . Pirog , M. Longworth ; Row 2: B. Villanueva, A. Steeves, T.
Lam. B. Sampson ; Row 3: D. Burns, H Sieber, H. Wilson , S.
Gaughan, L. Sherbondy, P. Wentworth , Coach Baiocchi

Mary-Ellen makes a
serve.

F-iLL PORT
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FALL CHEERLEADING

The girls love to pose for a picture.

Team captains smile for the camera.

Maria's up on top!
118/ PALL SPORTS

Row 1: M. Grant, L. Flowers, M. Alutto, A. DelRio, C. Littlejohn, L.
Matthon ; Row 2: M. Dudley, S. McBride, J. Rivera, G. Hadley, S.
Hegy, N. Gargiulo, 0. Farmer; Row 3: Coach DiSalvo, Y. Talbert,
J. Crean, T. Ramsey, N. Durocher, T. Keith

WINTER CHEERLEADING

What a pretty pose!

Row 1: J. Rive ria, C. Littlejohn , M. Alutto , A. DelRio, J. Rive ria; Row
2: L. Flowers , L. Matthon , 0 . Farmer, S. McFarlane, N. Gargiulo, A.
Kelley, K. Johnson , T. Keith , M. Grant; Row 3: Coach DiSalvo , M.
Dudley, S. Hegy, L. Spillane , D. Forrest, T. Ramsey, J. Cave , J. Crean ,
G. Hadley

These girls are psyched!

Practice makes perfect.

More practicing before the game
nJ\TER SPORTS Ill)

GYMNASTICS

Row 1: K. Erman , R. Krolewicz, K. Richters, A. Thornton ;
Row 2 : Coach Barrett, E. Sava, K. Ziaks, L. Ciotto, A.
Hopkins , T. Davis

Ashley warms up
her beam routine.
Steady . . .

"We love Richard!''

Annie tapes up.

"Only a 9.9?!?"
120 I lH, TER PORT

WRESTLING

Joe waits for the call.
The group huddle

Row 1: S. Gibson , J . Barnes , M. Nelson , J . Nelson, M. Henderson ; Row
2: Coach Nelson, S. Lowe, C. Simeone , A. Sara, M. D'Agata, D. Kiebish ,
A. DeFrancesco , Coach Roach

Looking for the first move .. .

The friendly "handshake "
lH\ TER PORT
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GIRLS BASKETBALL

Up for the shot . ..

Laura goes for a
three-pointer.

Row 1: B. Paquette, D. Buckle ; Row 2: B. Kinsey, M. Virgie ,
J. Sau , T. Huff, P. Flenke; Row 3: Coach Cianfarani , L.
Sherbondy, L. Joyner, A. Hopper, I. Peck, B. Thorn

122 lH\ TE R SPOR H

Peck with good defense

Daisy fights off her opponent.

BOYS BASKETBALL

Row 1: T. Florius, A. Alberdi , E. Raymundo, A. Alberdi , J . Taylor, B. PonderDavis; Row 2: Coach Smith , R. Lewis, R. Cauley, D. Litke , J . Zito, B.
Washington , F. Florius, D. Smith, Asst. Coach Smith , Asst. Coach Bell

Brandon looks to
pass.

Aitor and John move
toward the ball.

-

Andoni with a lay-up

Eric with good defense

Captains Andoni, Eric,
and Aitor

\H\TER . PORT
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INDOOR TRACK

Caitlin, Lily, and Mindy
take a break from running.

"I think I can, I think I can ... "

"Yeah, we know we're good!"

"Wow! Look at these times!"

Row 1: K. Shannon, M. Hopper, C. Drennen, L. Chow, F. Wallen, C. Burchell; Row
2: D. Searles, Y. Josile, P. Packard, C. Robbs, K. Hacku, L. Wilson , B. Peterson, R.
Rulon; Row 3: Coach Hacku, K. Morse, M. Mitchell, J. Grant, K. Greene-Pendleton,
B. Coyle, A. Radway, I Earley, D. Lee, Coach Sullivan
124
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HOCKEY

Row 1: R. Michalek, N Pontacoloni , J. Loucks, M. DaCosta, C. House,
D. Heneson, M. Lescarbeau , M. Alberti , M. Thibeault, J . Woodward ;
Row 2: Coach Howard, J . August, J. Capsolas, E. Westdal , B. Fogg , D.
Schneider, M. Kyc, G. Smith , M. Proulx, S. Gray, B. Woodward , M.
Howard, M. Carre1ra

Coach Howard

Mike wins the face-off.

Matt skates
towards the puck.

The senior crew

lH\ Tl R PORT . 12:

BOYS SWIMMING

Row 1: J . McVeigh , A. Grimsley, M. LaFrancis, A. Bolduc, M. Stanley,
M. Arey, J. Mendoza; Row 2: Coach Bo1czyk, C. Paulekas , G.
Andrade , D. Scarola, C. Pacilio, Z. Elflein ; Row 3: D. Mal1ar, B.
Shevel , T. Mitchell , J . Pfeifer

Brian soars above
the rest.
126 I WI TER PORTS

Coming up with a mouthful of water
is never good.

Super Dave prepares
for the race.

Mitch poses.

l\1\'TER PORT
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Student Council Executive Board
Row 1: H. Dowling, T. La\·allee, A. Hopkins; Row 2: L.
l'v1.inott, A. Quan K Zacharias, . ampbell, C Burchell, .
Walter~. Row 3 R. Fellows, J Bona, A. Thesen, L. Waston,
L. Chow, R Gracewsk1, \11. Henry

Thi' tft'ar, the 'tudeut Ct~~mn/1. n•wfiPe Board 'J'OII
-ami Htl/llecommg, tlze ewor Cltizcu,' Break a I a11d
I our, tlzt• lah· C/uldrt'll'~ flof1day Party, the Sell//· Formal, a11d mriou~ COIIII/IIIIIity Crli/CC project~.

Row 1 H. Dowling, Secretary, A I lopkins, V!Ce-Pre'>ldent, T La\ allee, Treasurer;
Row 2. A. QuaZI, S. Walters, K. Zachanas, R. Klein, Burchell, Row 3 Benjamin,
J Bona, R. Gracewski, S. Campbell, E. Augustin; Row 4: L. l'v1.mott, A The en, D.
Flenke, M. Henry, L. Ch0\'1.', J. Callowa", Row 5: G. Burns, R. Fellows, D. Althen, K.
Greene, L. Vela;quez

130 I ORG 1VIZA T/0/liS

llze Gelltnll A"t/11/1/lf ;, compr1-cd o n•prt• ental we
from all 'L'Ctllld period cla>>L''. Through lht• As,emb/lf,
-tude111> ft•arn al•o11t a11d rt•act lol'arwu' ;, ue' of ""I'Orla/lceat WH

Class of 2000 Officers
R. Fellows, Treasurer, . Benjamm, Pre.,1dcnt, A. Quaz1, Secretary

I" ~Jmplete h1 tory of the Cia o 2000 can be {o1md 111 the
coloropenmf:pa e oftheyeari!Qok,buttheo!icer mot oudly
remember the cia tnp to. IX I lag , the lfalloween Dance, the
'70's Da11ce, a11d the ]umor and. emor Proms.

Class of 2001 Officers
A. The.,en, R

Grace\~ ski,

k . Hacku, M~. Mazzaccaro

Wllh /1, 11 standards tllld lo tv •oaf , tilt' Clas o{ 2001
worked t/u.; year on bake .;a/c..;, dances, <~lid penny war,. Much
1111/C was a/so spl'llt pn·parm 'for the }1111/0r Prom.

ORG.t\IZ.\T/0.\S
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Class of 2002 Officers
L Joyner, Treasurer, C Ga\ itt, President, T. Huff,
Ice--President, D. Blodgett, ecretarv, Ms. Tyson

The Cia's of 2002 spon,on•,fa succe,sful car <t'tblz and t/ass
JIICIIic this vcar The Class abo rccosnizcd Secretaries. Dav [Jlf
htlllOTIIIS some of WI/·-_ 11/thl csst'nlml statf membt•rs ,

Class of 2003 Officers
L. Jain, Treasurer, A. Golbabai, Vi e-Pres1dcnt, K. Misiak, Secretary

I 12 I ORGA

IZA T/0 S

After electing 1ts o 'ficcr~, the Class of 2U03 'l'cnt the ymr
lcamin..; ctfet Ill'<' protcdun•s and strategies for fund raising and
Wllllllllnicatwn. All sl11dcnts u•crc enWIITagcd to take part in
cia"' actir•lflt' , l•c..;ullling /lv pal/IllS their dues.

National Honor Society
Rowl:J Pirog, Trea urer, T. La\·alle •, Prcs1dcnt,j. Rein~ch,
Vice-President, J. Golbabai, ecretary Row 2: D. Lee, J.
S1cJ, L Mmott, M. Bennett, A Dowe,
Hsu

"The atzo/lal Honor oCtetll admzt mmzl>er tdw meet prcdetermznt•d
crzt,•rram clwlar !up, /cadcr,Jup, <crvzcc, and clzamctcr The meml>er' <tm c
to promote the ,. •lualztze, ill Wirzd,or Hz. >h $clu10l and the commumty.

French Honor Society
Rowl E. DiPierro, Treasurer, M. Henry, o-l'resident, M. Long\\ orth, oPre ident, J. Pirog, ecretary; Row 2: L. Bennett, A. Demers, D hong, L.
\linott, M. Bennett; Row 3· D. Gamble, Y. Miles, C Henrich, S Kellev

I he I n·nclr Honor Sot ictlj lrmwr' 1"""''' mzd '"mor' who har·e t•:nc/J.>,i ill
thriT 'tudyt>(thl' Frt'11clrla11 'llll,'<'lllld culture. Mmzber' har•et'/ltertailled tlrt•
elderlv tt•rl/z French "011'\" at 'inrberly l la/1, !rare "'"'ted Frt>uch mu,eum.; a11d
re taura11t , mrd lrar•c Jreld rmdrm cr' for ,cJwlar.;Jrzp donatioll".

ORGANIZA T/0,\
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Tri-M Honor Society
Row 1: ). Wilhelm,) homiere, P. Panos, J. Reinsch, Instrumental Treasurer, K Wyporek,
Instrumental ecretary, L Bielawi •c, Instrumental President, . Bowm, horal President, T
u.,tm, horal Secretary, T. Kendall, horal Tn•asurer, M. urtis, . Grakowsky, Row 2: J
ica, M Veilleu , B Smith, M. I Iaas, I I. ica, M Ruzo, D. Matthews, K. Elligers, C. Brennan,
T. chnure, L. Plant, K DiGiore,J. Brickman; Row 3: T Sales, M. Zager,). McKissick,M. Flagg,
S. McFarlane, T. Ramsey, C. Littlejohn, D reene, T Austin, M Bigda, J. Bona, R. lson, K.
Holby, D. Buckland, J Pfeifer; Row 4. M. tochmal, K. Richards, . Hsu, L. flakes, S. James,
K. Wild, M. Alutto.
I Iowlett, T La\'allee, T Mackey, D. Gamble, D. caries, D. Flenke
I 14 ORG t '\IZ-t T/0.'\C)

Tile M11'h Honor Soctctv help, promote lllll'lt
tilrollslwlll lht• ,cJwol and CtliiHn11nity. 1'/icv -pcm'"' l>akt• ,aft•, 11' ll'L'II ch llllhiCtll t'l't'llf,, <llld ch hi
ll'tlh

elementary ~c/wolmii,,C prosram~.

Orchestra
Row 1: A. 'Aartin, .lbu, L.Jain, M. Dudek, C. Bo~carino K. La Monaca,
M. Zager Row 2 M. Rzzzo, H. Sica, . Royce, R. Manzoor, J ica, H.
Clark, M I laas

The -trmg orchestra'' a ded1cnlrd group of mu,ictnn' who play a
r>tmety o Inns literature each year. Th<'Y performrd in several
co1zcrrt' and ,. tzval tlzb year under tlzr d~rection of Karen Rock

Concert Band
Row 1 \ etten~tem, R Delanl'V, P. Mvcka, C BurchelL . Mor-,e, R. Rudek J Rmcon, M Florko-,kl,
. \1orri~. j. Pinard, S. B<tbkzrk, D. l'ont<tcolom, R \ndr~:~l'n, "-· \ugu-,tine, C Me arth\ Row 2. E.
G~rritt, A Smith, L. Lewis, E Edwards, L. Pouhot, D Booker, C Burchell, A Caruso, M Dowd, J.
Crean,"-· Zacharias, K. Zi<tks, k. Bernard, J Crimmms, A Bra\
Golbabaz; Row 3: K. \.\ hztten, A.
Dchance~co, T. Dowe, P Flenke, A. Halscv, A. 'v1ilner, S. Lace\,"- "-lawin, \1 Phdhps, T Crean·~,
). \\il.,on, D Waite, B. Washmgton, •. Gon;alez,J M<trks, I Smith, I Bauer, D Keibish, P Florko~ki,
P. \1chta, J Reinsch, L. Huntington, . rakovvskv, S. "-az~er; Row 4
Gargiulo, E. lrimie~. ) .• au,
J\ \1artin, 'v1 Howard, T. Bona, D. Scarola, B. Morris, I-1 Bonet, M Bzgda, Young M. Harden, B.
Campbell

The Ctmcerl Ba11d, one o the oldest J't'Tfornunt;; t'ncmblt•, at Wmd,or ff1gll School, ,, a •roll]' it1 whiCh
amtonc 111tercsted 111 1111/SIC 111011 pial(. With ll<'ar/11 ~0
melllbt•r,, this l>,md zs the f~rst choice for manv incomm •
IIIIISICIIIIIS <lllLf <llli(Oilt' e/st• mtcn·,t,•d Ill makm ' lllll,IC.
l..cd /!11 Doug/a, Maher, the Co11ccrt Ba11d attmded one
comp,•titlo/1 csllml this 1/l'<lr.

ORG. t \17 \ T/0.\ S
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Jazz Ensemble I
Row 1 R. Fellows, B. mith, j. hoiniere, j. Pfeifer, J Mayo, D. Gamble, j. Wilhelm, T.
hnure; Row 2: M. eilleux, K. Hacku, T. Mackey, K Elhger~, D. Flenke, Brennan, C.
Paulekas, K Matthews; Row 3·
Pontacoloni, J ica,
Howlett, K Wild, D. Beecher,
D. Horan, M. Hawkinson, M. Rtzzo

fa:;: Ellst•mble Its tltealltftlioii-OIIilf jazz band at Wi11d,or High
Sclto,,f. A moread1'1111t'etf group, tl member' meet tr I pcnotf c'T.rrry
da.lf, llll<illllimatc/y attmd lllltll iph• compel ilion fc,fimls melt lf<'ill.
Directed 1'1( Do11glas Maher, tJti, ~roup is the pnmary dwt<'t' for
11ppcrc/assmc11 stro11gly im•oll'cd 1111111/sic, a11d tltost•mtae,fcd 111
pllll(lll,'\ JaZz.

Jazz Ensemble II
Row 1 J. Reinsch, j. Brickman,
rocitta, M. Ktebtsh, M. Alutto; Row
2: M. Rizzo, P. Pano , L. mith, P Metha, H. Sica; Row 3: K Hacku, M.
Hawkinson, T. Greave , M. Grogan, T. jean

136 I ORGANIZA TIONS

Jazz Ensem/!le ll ts an opctt jazz t.'ll,<'m/Jle at W111d,or High School. A11yonc
illlen·,ted 111 playi11g jazz may joi11 tlti, cxtracllrricll lar band. As a [11 11-,tze JIIZZ band
flus gro11p, also led btt Do11glas Maher, comJ•cted rc~iona lly this year.

Wind Ensemble
Rowl:J . Pfeifer, T. Magee,}. B na, T. chnure,J Mayo,J Wilhelm, L. Bielawiec,J. hoiniere, L Vieira,
C. Drennen, B. mith, ). Reinsch, . Grakowsky, Row 2. K. Elligers,
rocitta, T Wise, M Kieb1sh, K.
Holby, ). ica, K. Wyporek, K teams, M. ameron, K chmitt,
Bigda, K. DiGiore, K 'v1az1arz,
Ta1wo. L. Plant, M. Alutto; Row 3: D. Beecher, D. Lee, M. Grogan, T jean, M. Hawkinson, D. Horan,
R Olson,
Howlett, K Wild,
Paulekas, K. 'v1atthews, P Panos, E. Bernstein; Row 4 M. RIZZO, .
Gooden, M. ellleux, K Hacku, T Lavallee, T Mackey, C. Brennan, D. Flenke, \1 Bigda, . Young, D.
Buckland,). Brickman,
Pontacoloni

Wind Ensem/1/e a llt'lcly·formed band tlf Wmd or
High clwol, wa created u 1111 audition-only ba11d. A'
one of the more elite mu.;Jc •roup~. membt>rs attend
mulf!pl~ competltiOII e,tiVak D~rected b11 Dou /a.;
Maher, thi~, 'roup;, the pnmary choice or uppercla"men tro11gl11 intere-ted 111 lllU'IC.

Marching Band
Drum Major : Thomas Lavallee, Melissa Dowd

Tilt March111g Ra11d"' madt• up of all fht• member' o the
WHS Band Deparfmt'llf. Amtmdi1'idual intt•re.;tcd i11play·
i11g mu.;icat WJIS ''required to partinpaft• in the Marc/1111'\
Rand. Led l>y tU'o se111or dntmmajor.; 1mda the d~rccfl!lll o
Doug/a, Maher, the btmd played of the Big-£, the Slwd
Derby, ft>t11bal/, 'II tilt''•, 'mduaflon, tlll<t 111<11111 other en •a 'Cment' durru: the llttlr.

ORGA.VIZ t T/0 \
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Shozv Choir
Row 1: •. Quagharoh, E. Robinson, A Relvea, . \.tcBride, J. Alutto, . Bow in, L.
Cranston, F Wallen, Row 2:
biocha R Tauti(, C vega, A. Thesen, 1. Flagg,
reene,
Wichla , M. StoLhmal, T. tewart, Row 3 K Rzchards, A. Halsted,
T Kendall, D. Mahar, D. Pittman, J an~ A. I lopper, Row 4: P. Moulthrop,
Blocker, D. earles, J. Arnold, T. ales L. how

Exprt'"~l<Jil' m Moflon hon• Choir" an.wdrtum-ouly group tlrnt IIIR
and dance- . nu year, under tlzedirectiono[Karm Rock, thegroupperformed
a mnctv of popular and Ilroadwav· tvle mu-ic and competed agam I otlll!'
how choir' m 'rtwal {<' IH•al .

Gospel Choir
Row 1 K. Buckley, A. Edger~on, J. Griffith, B. Brooks, T Kendall, \1 flagg, . Bell,
T Au~tin, \1. SLhmoke; T. Au~tin; Row 2: T Bnl\\ n, \1 Santana, ( . l ittlt•john, L.
Flake~, D. Br,1thw.1ite, E. Ma~~l'V, T. Keith, M. Barne~,
Brown· Row 3. J \kKz~~zck,
K. faml'l, T Ram'>e), A BankS: . 1cFarlane, K John,.,on, D. 'v\larmack

11R ORG1\IZ1TIO'I.S

Tht• Tt'tlz, of Pra~se Go,pel Clw1r, directed /111 Kare11 Rocl.:, ,, a1
audition only group that Ill.'' tmdiiimwl a111i contCniJIOYtlrlf ~;o Ill"/
111/I'IC, J'<'rformmg at IIWIIY arm dwob and chun he .

Concert Chorale
Row 1: R. Sussman, J harron, D. De ousa, M. Kl'ttavong, J. Jordan, M. urhs, . f-uller;
Row 2 k. Miller, B Colin, 1'. Mittelholzer, . Bud a, J Aberdeen, L. Jauss, 1'. Georgt A
Johnson, Row 3: C. Blod.er, E. Williams, K. Deschamps.
\!Ianning, J \llcKa\ R.
\lcClellan, B. Rulev-Sanchez, J Sica, L. Johnson, A. Thesen, \ late, S.Gough R Chin,
J Peeples; Row 4: ·. Schmoke, K anady, G. arrow, T. Austin, K. Robertson, . Johnson

TJu, 1' Wind<or H1gll chao/' most t•er 1fllt• choral ;;:roup. It ''crform
all ty/c, of 11111 rc and i open to any tudent wT10 wt he to )0/11.

PTSA (Parent/Teacher/Student Association)
Row 1: Ms. Johnson, \lis. Veilleu , '\1-.. Argt•nta \ icL-I'residL·nt, :\b. \1cDonald,
President, Ms. Kir..,chner-Robinson, \Is. \1arcellino Row 2: Mr. Gutcheon, \1-.. Bona,
Dr Reale, ~b Eichner, Mr. Buder, H. Dowling, J Bona, A. Thesen

1 II<' ll<"l!'ly1

om1<·d 1' I :-A u1'' u"e' educatw11al concern and

ue' l•y mvo/!'111,' l'are11ts, tea ella,, and tuden/,
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Rowl : B. Karlon,J . Perreault, K. Wild, A. Alberdi, L. Diamond,}. Kelly,
Pontacoloni, G Johnson, R ussman; Row 2: A Demers, E. DiPierro,}. Pirog, M. Henry
A Les arbeau, A teeves, K. Jones, K Farley, \II lutto, L. Bielawiec, S. Ashraf, A Hamnck, L. Wistrom, 5. Kelley, Row 3: . Morgan, M. Longworth, D DO\ e
K Roa h, L. Plant, B. O'Rourke, A. Joanis, II. Wilson, L. hoiniere, J. Bernstein, L. Mmott, B. Paquette, D. Greene, D. arroll, A. Quazi, J. Golbabai, . Hennch

Tunxis Yearbook Editors
Row 1 A. Demers, H Wilson, M. Alutto, L. Diamond, J Perreault; Row 2:
. Morgan, S. Kelley,
Hennch, L. Bielawiec, K. Jones, B Karlon; Row 3:
R ussman, A. Quazi, . Ashraf, D. Greene, \11. Henry, A. Dowe
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Studt'llh rvlzo n•orked 011 the rrmxi~ put forth many hour o
thcrr tune to produce n book that best captures the people atzd t/u•
t't't'llb of the pa,f l(Cilr at WHS. Under fotrnlluw Budd's '\llid·
a11ce, lilt' l(<'arbook t•ditor' a11d staff learned how to clzrolllcle the
ma11y aspects of high schMilife.

Tomahawk Newspaper Staff
Rowl .J. Pirog, M. Henry,). Wilhelm, L. Bielawiec, A. Brav; Row2: A QuaZI, C. Ellingv..-ood , K Rose,). ave; Row 3: E. Altaf,
A Golbaba1, \11. Harden, P Drennen, J. Arnold

Tomahawk Nezvspaper Editors
M. llcnrv, opv Fdttor, L. Btclawtcc, C.o- Fditor-inhicf, J. Wilhelm, o-Editor-in- hicf

rh,• Tomahtm•k, J•ll>ll /zed '<'l'cra/ tzmt•, t/11' clwollft'ar, z, inaud 1>11 tilt• 'tudent
of Wmd-or llz~h s, /zoo/. Not ju-t are/u, It• tomform ,tudcuh abozlf ucrc,, tlli'J~lJlt'raf,a
aim,; to l>c a public orum11bozzt all a,;pect- o 'tudt'llt life t1l V\'H •.
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Art Club
Row 1: I. Peck, o- ecretarv, :\11, Dudek, \'tce-Presidu1t, K. Zacharias, CoPresident, T. Trinh, o-Pn.:~ident, L. Tran, o- ecretan, Row 2 \II llenrv, G.
Vda::.quez, . Babk1rk, E. Altaf, A. Winters,] Demers; Row 3: J. Me aulley, A.
Thornton, E. Irimies, C. Buder, A. Brav, ]. Sau, D. Pontacoloni, D. Lee; Row 4:
\11 , Veilleux, L. heng, M La Francis, K Chung, B oyle, D Gamble,
Viem1

The Art Club 1 open to all tudcnt mzd foczt e on a vanetv of
prO]t'Ct , includm: work hop' 011 p uftc art mcdza, commmllly mzd
.;c/zoolproJI'Ch, and fzcld trzp~ to /o,alllllt <'IIIII' and artz,tic tudHh.

Drama Club
Row 1 I Pouliot, . Wichlac, K. Dang, L. Bennett, A. Gabehart, D. hemistruck, J.
Lopt:z· Row 2: B. Archer, K. Stearns, E. Richters, R. Klein, T. Zotter, P Moulthrop, A.
\'idaud B D Esopo, J Bradford, J. l' Turek, Row 3 ) . \!tiles, A. Levy, R. Olson, Mr.
O'Donnell, D. Buckland, M. Florkoski, K. Holby, J Reinsch, T. Greaves
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Dzn cted /llf Mark O'Dt!/1/lc/1, the 1/U'IIl/Jcr, oftlz<'
Dranw CILtl,aredcdrcatcd to puttirz~orza good ,Jzow.
Tiley m~er cea~c to plea e tile audzmcc.

S.A. V.E. (Students Against Violations of the Environment)
Row 1
\1ullallv, D Villanueva, K. Grimshaw, \1
2: L Plant, K Roa.ch, J. Lopez, E. Paquette

~tuJially,

Row

Member' of S A V t. have e11coura, •ed u' to keep the CIIVIrOIIIIICtlt ree from
pollutro11 mzd to fight for tllllllwl ng/1!-. A .V £ participa11t have af,o 1111dertake11 pro1ect to h<'lp keep clt!atz the W111d or commumty

Weather Club
R. Loucb,

. Len·, K. Road1,

. Parker,

.

Bar~tis,

r.

RichtL·r~

'"'"''I

/'he ~Villd,or ll 1~h Wt'11lha Club
of a ..;rollI' of ,fudetzt wholwvean
mterc tm weather areca tm• . They have acce to tl1e same weather data a the
/oca/ lc/i'!'I,IOII ,ftl/1011.

ORG ..t\/ZA.T/0\S
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Time Travelers
Pontacoloni,

. llsu, }. Wilhelm, J. Remsch

/11 the pa;t, fu11c 7 mr>e/cr, hch orgamzcd t'1.'1'111s such'" 1 al11'c An/{ nmllcb>CIIll>!ic;
n11d other prest'lltntiOII> This l(Ctll, the ..;roup assi;ft•cf with l'tlnOlts sciwol fum lions,
pror•tdlll ' l't'hilld·the·sccllcs work.

Christian Club
Row 1 T. Kendall, T. ustin; Row 2 E. White, P. Mittelholzer,
Grant A. \lleh ille, J John<,on; Row 3: M. Earlington,
ewland,
L. \llinott, A . Baxter; Row 4. D arr, . Bell, T. ale<,, T Austm
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Stude11ts i11 the Christiall C/u/1 COl/It' to-set her to di"."'' reltgimts sunilaritics
t111d differences in their cultures, often debating lhl'ir l•eliefs. The c/ul> nlso allows
stude11ts to express thctr Jcelwss about religion cmd pmlfcr in public wstitutwns.

'

T.P.S. (Technical Production Services)
T. McKay, T. Lavallee, B. Karlon

T.P S. I' the on;am:ation that ll'tlrb bchmd the -an e.; at nmrltt every 'tiwolt•ve~lf, promd111K tech meal -upport with
11'\hfmg and 01111d In additwn, T.P S. offer' ft'clmiml 'crricc to ouhule gro1tps holding t'l't'll" 111 tow11 {tnli1ties.

Sports Medicine Club .
Mr. Rosato, R. Kamilcwicz

Altlu>ll, •h Sport- Mcdit im• ht~> had lowmt•ml>cr,lup lafc/lf, cl11l> lllt'm/Jtor, ,f 11/ hm•,•l>t't'll ,,I>Je to a,,,,f fht• ,zthlt'fic
tmm,; of WIIS. Mr Ro,;ato, a/11'1!' tramt•r to ~\'H., has hclpt•d 'tudt'llt,; dt'l't'lop tlzezr teclmzulllrnowft·,f.'\<'.
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Math Team
Row 1: A. hem1struck,) . Demers, K. Zachanas, . I bu,) Reinsch, Row
2: J. hen, A. llsu, D. Lee,
ewland, K Erman, S. Grakowsky

The Math l'eam brill \iS J>ride to WffSnnd its stude11b
by compel IIIIi illmalht•mat ical contest,; u•IIh other sciwok

As Schools Match Wits
Row 1 M. Henry,) Reinsch, E. hu, A. D •mers,). Demers; Row 2: A hemistruck,
C. Hsu, J. Perriault, K. Zacharias, M. tanley, D. Pontacoloni, Mr rant
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A• SchooJ, Match Wib had Ill'lllllll.'r record this l(car
Ill l•nltft·, of knmded'\t', our >ludcnb surpassed ilwse
from other sclwob ill their knowledge of the u•t>rld.

Computer Club
Rowl: B. Karlon, o-President, Hsu, \tice-Preszdent,J Wzlhelm, o-Preszdent,
V Bhut; Row 2: R. Klein, L Minott, L Cheng, M Kiebish, J. Golbabaz, T. Lavallee

Tl!e,c unnputer-litcrate students co1zstmcted a l!'eb .;ztc thi.; war
det.>oted toll fML, complete wzth explanatwn' and example,.

USFIRST Robotics Club
Row 1.
e\dand, K. llacku, Mr Moore, J
Wilhelm, Row 2. J. Buda, R Barne~. D. hemistruck

More limn l'"t a' lub or thost'llltcrc-tcd 111 t'll •mccrmg mzd ll'cluwlo, 'II· USJIRST '' an mtaacfll't' e ·art
tell I! other sdwols mzd with l•ll'lll''"C'. Workr11' tctth
c11 •mea' at ABB Abtom Pmc, r, ~\'H. s/udt.,zh ran lilt'
or'·amzntzotr tb a bu 11re '• Wlll/1111 • zr,f prrze 111 the

comprtrtwu to b111ld a n>bot.
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BRIDGES
Row 1: A. Melville, Vice-President, A Liltournl'~. o-President, K. hannon,
cretary; Row 2: H. mith, L. Miltthon, K m1th, T Austin,
l'\dand; Row 3:
L. Minott, Y Miles, A ilmpbell, T. kendilll, Row 4 M Ei!rlington, E White, C. Bell

BRIDGES 1s a dul' de,ignt•d to break dozen barriers in
The mclnl'cr' build re.;pect and support dil't'r'lty
throush educating .;tudcnh frt'''' all backgrounds.
WHS.

Common Ground
Row 1 K Dubily, J
Row 2 T illes: D.

14 I ORGA NIZAT/0\''i

ebon, M Philhp..,, R Loucb;
reene, T. Austin A kelley

In Common Grou11d, tudt•llt' from t•ariolh /ugh -choob in
the. •rmta Hartford area mcc/ for a COI111nt111 purp<N'. Thrtllt~h
l'ariou, alfil'ltie,, thntlmm to undastand a111i to appreciate
their iuulantl<'' and diffcmnc,.

Peer Mediation
Row 1: A. John!>on, R. Klem, L. apasso, A. ev.ton-Lowe, H. Maurer;
Row 2: A. Peer, H. Bonet, L. Spillane, K. Rose, R. Kamilewicz; Row 3: M.
Bennett, H mith, A. Melville, A. Thcscn, J Riley, M. cal; Row 4 K.
m1th,
han, M. Earlington, M. Howard, T. Greaves

Peer lllt'dllllor~ an• a11 mtcgral part of Wind-or
High School, hl'ip111'{ toll:-.ft'll to -.tudmh' problem'
'0 that co11flich do not r calate. Stude11f, are ellcouragcd to olve 1 >lit' 111 tlfc a11d fmr tl'lll/ .

Y.E.S. (Young Educators Society)
Row 1 : A. Latourncs, ecrctary, B. Paquette, Vice-President, K. Dillon,
President; Row 2 K. Roach, L. Plant, E. tew,lfd, . Ahsan, J Price, J elson
Row 3: J. hen, M. Earlington, E. Johnson, L. Doughney, B. O'Rour!...e; Row
4: K. Grimshaw, A. Wilhelm, M. Pansius, A. Ba ter, . Gaughan, L. Choimcrc

All mcm/J,.,., o ) .E .S. arc mtcre-.ted 111 /Jccomm.' educator'. M•llllfll"'l'fcd flu-. war tlf Sa'<' Park M1dd/c School and
lilt• local cicmentant ,;c/l(;ol' to iml"''l'<' fllt'IT commrtlllcafwll

,k,/k
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F.B.L.A. (Future Business Leaders of America)
Row 1. P. auba, Treasurer,
arcia, ecretary, D
Heneson, President,
Faldu, Pres1dent, Row 2: T !farris,
}. olbaba1, K. Patel,M. Maiscalco, M. Alston, A. Ash meade,
. Sullivan, A. Acosta, P. aik, Ms. Adler

~tude11b wlwan• i11tcre.;tcd i11tlu l>usl/1css field CO lilt' tosctha i11l- .B.L.A.to fulldrtuse,
compete, and /cam about blblllt'" actil'itics The club has />cell llll'Oil'cd u•ith Ju111or
Ac/uc!'t'lllt'llt, tcachi11g elrlllt'lltary school clzildrcll tlzc principles of busmcss .

B.O.E. (Business and Office Education)
Row 1· T. Truong, L nell, K. Laing, M. Dudley, L. Me ell, Row 2.}
h\·e1ra, . hu~ka, L. Rourke, M. Hinckle~, M. usson,J Hilbert; Row
3 D. Ifill, W. Morgan, A. Williams, G. llacllev, T. Harris, W. Warmack,
D. Bla1r, T. Woodard, Ms. DePersia
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8usi11es' aw1 0 j1Ct' Lducati011 ;, a Ct>opaatn•c part""''hip With local bu~me,,c,. Studmh mrn credit for
lilt'lr work 111 the local Ct>llllllllllity.

Best Buddies
Row 1 K. unningham, D Thompson, D. Tromp, A Tate, B. chectman; Row 2 K
Fulse, K. Mojica, K. Shepard,
rant, A.Joanis,K. Miller, ll Wilson, K Tustin, Row
3 M~. Bernier, E. Pansius,
egron, E. Massey, D Lockett, M. Deshais, D Hilrri..,,
K. Gembala, Mr. Griswold, T. Lam, A. ewton-Lmve

Bc,t Buddie> build fnmd,;lup" to md all fnclld,Jup .
/,Ol't', iWIIOT, 11111f COII!IIIitmellt llltlkt• the group Oil CO a ki11d.

Unified Sports
K. Fulse, A. Tate, D. Lockett, D. Tromp, B. chectman

Through L/111 ·,,.d 5porb ,tudc11t,; with ,;pecwl llt'Ctf are able to partiCIJJtltc 111
compet1ti1•c t<'ll/11 -port'. Student' arc paimf up f•'r 'kill d,·vch'J'III<'IIt tmmi110,: 1111d
mlt•r,c/wla,;tic Ctllllp<'fllltlll Our ,,,,en 1111d ba,kt'fl••llllt'•llll' hart' l•t'CII wmpclill at
the lcao,:ue a11d loumamt'lll lercb for the pa,;t our 1/t'ar,.
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Sana Ashraf

Tahari Austin

Our b lov d daught r- ana
-You made u norrnou 1
proud parent and we ar
delight d to ha a daughter
like you. ow u are going
to tartan w chapt r f our life, th college care r in
the new mill nniurn. W wi ·h you ucce in all path
of your life and th be t of luck.
With lots of lovl', Ammi a11d Daddy

Sana Ashraf
Dear Daddy and
Ammi,
You have been my
best friend inc th da I wa born. A zillion
thank would not be enough. I wouldn't be
wher I am today without your upport and
ble ings. You ar the b t. I love you both
with all my heart. Thank for verything.
With lots of love, Sana

James Barnes

Tahari, from that very first day we
offered you to GOD a an infant, we
kn w H 'db with you. We love you
fiercely, and are proud of what you
have b corn . May you always dare to
b your elf. May you alway give Him
prai . May you dr am dream and ·ee
vi ion ...
Love, Dad & Mom

DR. MOHAN C. SACHDEV
DR. ERIC J. GALSTER

KENNEDY ROAD VETERINARY CLINIC
960 Kennedy Rd.
Wind or, CT 06095
Open 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Sat. 8 A.M. to l P.M.

(860) 688-4 777

Lauren Bielawiec

Remember "God i
the Strength of your
Life." You ar a gem.
We love you!
Dad&Mom
& Siblings
Your i ter i hanging
on again!

Angela Berry
Angie, th time ha come for
you 2 fly with your own
wings. Whatever you've put
our mind 2, you would
follow through. A you enter
coli ge, continue 2 follow
your dr arns and ucc s hall
b y ur . Delightful Journey.
We love you, Mom & Dad
154 I ADVERTJSI G

Congratulations Lauren! We wi h youth
b t in lif and hop all your dream com
true. We are so proud of you today and alway . Remember you will alway b our little
wookie girl!
Love, Morn & Dad

Michael Bigda

Kathleen DeMaria
STORE MANAGER
TEL (8e0) 1188-0860
STORE LOCATION 1005 KENNEDY ROAD, WINOSOII, CT oeoll5

fm)

ONE Of THE STOP & SHOP COMPANIES INC

The Stop & Shop Supermarket Co.
QUINCY CENTER PLAZA • QUINCY, MASS.
Mailing Address PO. BOX 1942, BOSTON, MA 02105
Pnnted on recycled paper

•hawna Bertrand
God sent me a tr asure when He
gave you to me.
ow th time ha c m when
time will take you away from me.
I'm ure you'll plea e the world as
you have pl a d me.
A I let you go rememb r now
and again to come back to m .
Love, Mom XOXO

John Buda
Our ource of great
pride, much love,
kind heart, en e of
humor, much
trength.
Love, Mom & Dad

Gary Burns
You have alway
tried to make ev ryon mil , d n 't v r
top. We are o proud
of youWe Love You,
Mom & Dad

Though you are not a vocal young man, we
hear you loud and clear! Your faith, kindne s,
genero ity, sen e of humor, loyalty and hone ty peak louder than word . The e are the
trait that make u proud. W love you and
pray for your happines and ucce s. Gig 'em.
Love, Mmn & Dad

Temeka Burts
"Meechie" - I rememb r a if it wer
ye terday, when your fu ed to crawl
and at month tarted walking. I'm
o proud of ou and I know your
Dad i in Heaven flapping hi wing .
o as you journey through the next
tep of your life, always r m mb r you will ucc ed a
long a your focu i on what you want to accompli h
out of life. Ju t like not crawling. Love you, Mommy

Simone Cassells
To all m r al farn that
aw m through both
my i t r' and fath r '
death . I lo e you all.
Mar ha and Dadd ,
you
thi i for ou.
when I get there. Sam, thank you for being
th re for me.
Love, Kooda

Brandon Chase

Justin Choiniere
Lindsay Choiniere

H
AH! You've b en training at th bit our whole life,
and now it i ·time for me to
finall let go. Ju t rem mber
that I will alwa s b here for
you. I'm
proud of all you've
accompli hed and I know that
the be t is y t to come!
I love you, Mom

Antroyne Cobb
I'm o G dly proud
of you in thi great
accompli hm nt. You
did it! Your ye
de crib your futur
AWESOME.
Love, Mom

It is with pride and joy we've watched you

both grow into young adult . A you v nture
forth into a new tage in your lives, r member
our love and upport will alway b there to
guide you.
All our love, Mom, Dad, & Michael

Jason Concepcion
JofuuJon, ;})owe & Brown, J!J!C
Atlorne'Jj al of!aw

PRAcnctNG IN THE FIELDS OF:

-WILLS- TRUSTS-PROBATE- REAL ESTATE-MEDICAID-

22 Elm Street
Windsor, cr 06095
WARREN P. JOHNSON
EVEREIT B. DOWE, III
STEPHEN C. BROWN

1561 ADVERT/ lNG

PHO E: (860) 688-6060
FAX: (860) 688-87R7

Our heart are fill d with joy and pride a you
reach a major accompli hment in lif . You ar
a very special on and a great friend. You
hav made u laugh and cry. We pray that
God will guide you a you move on to proce d your colleg career in the medical field.
Don't ever give up on your dreams in life.
"You mu t act a if it i impo ible to fail."
Love always, Mom & Stepdad

Tanesha Crosdale

Michael D' Agata

To our nly daughter,
we are very proud of
you. May you be
uc
ful in your
end avor . W love
you v ry much.
Mornmie & Daddy

Y , you w r
once an angel ...
& Uncle Sam &
Micky Mou
too, but w won't
go into THAT!
W can't b li ve
how you'v
grown up o fa t.
Rememb r nurry chool, playing with Anthony
(that ha n't
changed!) & going to BP every umm r? You
were alway ind p ndent & kn w y ur own
mind. ow you can finally go off & try your
wing , but ju t don't forget your root . Our
lov & pray r ar ALWAYS with you.
Palm 37:4 & 5
Love, Morn & Dad

Alison Demers

Ali

n, we love you.
From, Dad,
Mom, & Jill

Elizabeth Diamond

a
0

Congratulations

MICHAEL D'AGATA
We are proud of your success
& many achievements as a
Windsor Student
Our love & prayers go with you
as you continue your education
Your Grandmother, Aunts, Uncles,
and all the Staff at

CARMON COMMUNITY
FUNERAL HOMES

Libby, from the da you were born our
punk, enthu ia m and ze t for life ha
touch d o many. You ar trul a p cial,
to make
lovable daught r who never cea
u proud in all that you do. Thi graduation i
only the b ginning fa bright and ucc ful
future.
Love al'way , Mom & Dad

Krista Dillon
KLD (the bab ), n v ron'
to follow the crowd, ou

rememb r to believe in
our If and do what ou
f I i right. You hav
b n on of our joy in !if
and hav made u v r
proud. You certain! gr w
up fr m that rambunction !itt! girl into a b autiful
young w man. Go forward in your life knowing that
w ar alway with ou, upporting and loving ou.
Round pu !
W I ve you Prine
Mom & Dad

Karen Farley
Kar n, you have b en uch a joy and
able ing. We are proud and
humbled by your unconditional
lov f r u . You will be 0 ucc
ful, a you have air ady b en, in
haring th gift of your lif with all
of u.
Love, Mom, Dad & All

Karen Farley
Karen, we ar o
proud of you! Congratulation on ucc fully reaching
anoth r mil ton .
All our love,

Morn and Earl
15
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Krista Dillon
Littl Si , a.k.c . Kri ta,
from th day you w re
born I thought that you
would b a thorn in my
id , but th n you
howed m how w 11
you could take car of
y ur elf. It wa hard to
ee you grow up and
not dep nd on y ur big
brother for anything
anymor . You alway
knew you could do it
your elf and no on could tell you any differntly. When you w re young r I didn't want
you around but now I could not ima ine my
life without y u. You ar my littl i t rand
be t fri nd and I want you to know that I will
alway b th r for you when you n d m .
Big Bro, a.k.a. T.j.

Michael Flagg
Michael, from a littl tyke, you'v
alway b n a "man with a vi ion."
Throughout th year , you've
blessed u immen ely by your many
achievem nt , zan wit, z t for life,
and c mpas ion for oth r . ontinue to be a man of vi ion, putting
God fir t and po s ssing all H has promi d you.
Love, Dad, Mom & Gi11a

~Roberto ~N
~
v'\f...t~

,......

Restaurant

3 Tunx1s Street
(corner Poquonock Ave.)
Poq uonock . CT 06095

Frances~
4~ ~

CQ

~

~

Phone 688-6429
688-6420

Dan Flenke
Dan, it' been too
quick from your birth
to a graduate. You
now prepare your elf
for new experience in
mu ic and life. W
wi h you great ucc s
no matter where life's
journey take you.
R member to k p
that wonderful mil ,
great ense of humor
and contagiou laugh,
for th e thing will
help you through th challenges you'll encount r. For it has been the every attribut
which have filled our heart with o much
lov for you.
Love, Mom & Dad

Lhe
WareR
C(oscr

Bath~Book
55 Poquono 1< Avenue
Nindsor
"E-t~oH

•
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Jessalie Garcia
Jes i, I'm very proud
of you. You are my
p cial gift from God.
Aim high, always
follow your heart.
Love, Morn

Shauna Gaughan

Kristina Gembala

Who w uld have thought the time would o
by
quickly? ow you ar tanding on th
thre hold of one of the bigge t teps in your
life. W know that you are pr pared- we
aren't o ur about u .
All our love, Mom & Dad

You're our la t born and very pecial. You've
br ught u much joy! From pig tail and
falling off your bike to wimming lap and
driving- we're proud of th beautiful woman
you've become. Remember true beaut i
m a ur d b who w ar in ide. Congratulation and b happy!
Love, Mom, Dad & fen
-W~ERT/
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Jermaine Grant
J, it ha be n a p 1 a-

ur watching you
d velop into a man.
ngratulation on
your achi vernent.
Love, Dad

T"ni Mitchell

)"ann H"pkins

Owner

M.1.1uger

Kathryn Grimshaw

Kathryn Ann, Lulu, Toot ie Toot , K-Od li ,
B., whatever name we u e, we are proud to
call you our "daughter." Stay happy and
smiling. Rernernb r how much we love you,
and we will alway b there for you.
Love, Morn & Dad
160/ ADVERTI I 'G

Kyle Greene-Pendleton
Diarra Greene-Pendleton
Diarra and Kyle,
My Prid and Joy,
having th two of
you ha truly b n
a bl ing from
God . Y u hav
enriched my life
and I am a b tter
per on for having
har din your
growing, 1 arning,
and love. My
twin , you are intelligent, ensitive, and
caring individual with trernendou p rc ption. I am proud of you both and your accompli hrn nts in chool and in the community. I
look forward to watching your continu d
growth in coll g and in pursuing your
dream thereaft r. Congratulation !
Love you forever, Mom

Danielle Harris
Dani, a wonderful loving
daughter. From
fluffy to port
to drums to
p er mediation
to B t Buddi , you hav
grown. While a
kid at h art,
you are mature. Wear
proud! When
th phone ring
at horne, it's
alway forD . Ble d with many
fri nds. Congratulation to our baby who
i loving, funny, mart, happy, and opinionat d! You're precious! God ble !
Mom & Dad

60-688-9021

Dennis Harrison
Robert F. Carroll
Certified Public Accountant

43 Poquonock Avenue

Wind or, CT 06095

The futur i your ; go
into it with your
"HEAD HELD HIGH."
~ever let anything or
anybody k ep you from
being the b t that you can
be! Alway rememb r: to
become SUC ESSFUL, you
mu t first b EDU ATED!
God Ble You!
LoPe, your family

Talea Harris

You'v alway been
on the right track. If
one can tell the future
by looking at the
pa t, you '11 do
GREAT!
Love, Mom & Dad

Michael Henry
Infancy . . . through
childhood ... to outtanding young man.
Sharing thi journey
with you ha been the
mo t incredible experince of my life.
Love, Mom

Christina Hickey

Corey Hunt

To our
daughter
Chri tina,
you hav
been the joy
of our life
from th day
you wer
born. Your
mile and
outgoing
per onality
have be n f lt
by all tho
around you. W ar very proud of you and
know that you will om day be a very
ucce ful adult. Your family lo es you ry
much.
Love, Mom & Dad

Cor y, it' amazing
how tim pa e .
You w nt from an
infant d pendent
upon u to a young
man withy ur
own idea & deire . W watched
you e p ri nee the
j y & orrow of
boyh d. It's now
tim to t your
goal . Wh r ver
life tak you, we hop y u find happin
& love.
All our love, nou & forever, Mom & Dad

\OVERT/ I.VG
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Allison Joanis
Tap your way down th
road of ucc
and
happine . B come a
tar. W ar pr ud of
you.

Love you,
Mom & Dad

WAYNE M. LEVASSEUR, 0 .0 .
Doctor of Optometry
186 Broad Street
Windsor, CT 06095
(860) 688- 1630

The Windsor Public Schools
K-12 Music staff salutes
the Class of 2000!
Ann All va, Fran Bard, Mary Ell n Briga,
Peter Carne, Mick y Duffek, Barbara Gib on,
Frank Hoop r, Lou Kitchn r, Janie Knapp,
Doug Maher, Colleen Olson, Karen Rock,
Virginia Roger , B v Silv r,
Althea Vanderpoel, and orman Waite

One of your dream
i now a reality playing hockey at
BU. You work d hard
and are deserving.
Continue to et high
goals and strive to
achieve them. W are
proud of you.

Gregg Johnson

Love, Mom & Dad
'

Kristy Jones
0 ar t Kri ty - the miler- your
beautiful mile and changing eye
light up the world. The baby, th
la t of three to graduate. You were
the one with the toughe t job,
following two ibling and establi hing your own elf. And you did
it beautifully! A our "lefty" you
did everything your own way. It
eem like only ye t rday you were
drawing with your crayons and
playing "dre up," and now your
creative ability hin through in
your de ign and pecialty card .
We have watched you grow into a
beautiful self-a ured happy young
woman, with increa ing confidence and tru tin your
own abilitie . We loved watching you on the occer
and softball field , always upportive, alway cheering, always miling. We will mi our "little prince "
on the phone, leeping in the recliner, eating pineapple. We are very proud of you and lov you very
much. We know good things await you in the future.
Love always, Mom & Dad
162/ ADVERT/ lNG

Kristy Jones
Kri ty, now it' your
turn to go out on your
own, to be your own
per on, and to top
being known a our
little ister. ow you
can just be Kri ty and
how the world what
we've alway known,
ju t how pecial you
are. You've alway
b en the creative on ,
the dramatic one, and certainly the loude t of the
three. Sorry we left you at hom by your elf with
"them" for so long, but you hav to agree you got
away ea y once we broke them in. We are very proud
of all that you hav accompli h d and look forward to
eeing you grow and achieve your goals. And I
per onally really want to ee you do your own
laundry.
Love always,
Kristy' big sister alld brother,
Wendy and Jirn

I

Jane Kelly
BILL SELIG FORD INC.

T.J. SELIG
PRESIDENT

801 Bloomfield Ave.
Windsor, CT 06095
(203) 688-3651 - Phone
(203) 285-8364- Fax

Bradley Bowl, Inc.
129 Ella Grasso Turnpike
P.O. Box 3381

Windsor Locks, CT 06096

Tom Lavallee

Dear Thomas, you have made us very proud.
Here' to another adventure.
Much love, Mom & Dad

Jane- beauty, brains, and brawn all in one
bouncing basket. Put it all together and the
world will op n it doors to you. Your mile
and love of life will be your pringboard to
ucce s. Believe in yourself! We love you!
Mom , Dad, JP, & Su ie

Crystal Littlejohn
Cry tal1/24/82weare
proud of
you. We
are very
glad you
have
made it to
thi point
in your
life. May
God
continue to Ble you in whatever you
trive to do in the ew Millennium. We
are very happy that your dream a a little
girl to be a cheerleader wa realized. We
lo e you very much.
Mom, Dad, Robin & Darlene
DVERTI JSG
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Anthony Lopardo

Katelyn Macllvane

Anth n , thi i our shining
mom nt to av rand enjoy a
a graduate and man of the
hour. We are o proud of what
ou hav accomplish d. o
matt r what the future hold ,
t u you will alway beth
very b t on.
Love, Mom & Dad

Todd Mackey
May you continue to
grow in knowledge
and wi dom to become the per on God
want you to b .
Love, Mom & Dad

Katie, wh re ha th time gone? Our preciou
baby girl i now a b autiful young woman ...
Our family i o proud of you and all that y u
have accomplished. We love you very much,
and r memb r to alway : tand trong, tay
focu d, and Enjoy Life!
Love, Mom, Dad, Kevin, & Cody

GLOBAL
DRIVI G

James Marks

HOOL

~EHVl G WLNDSOH, BLOOMFIELD, LOOMI & SURROUNDING TOW

Jim, we wi h you a
future as bright as your
mile.
Love, Mom & Dad

Janie Miller
ON SITE DRIVING TEST
ON SITE TEEN PERMIT
MONTHLY 5 HOUR CURRICULUM
• HOME & SCHOOL PICK UP (DRIVING ONLY)
INSURANCE DISCOUNTS

298-9093
286 BROAD STREET
WINDSOR, CT 06095
164/ ADVERT/ INC

Y2K nd & begin a
new chapt r. This
new one hold th
key to your futur &
ucce . We are
proud of you.
Love, Mom & Dad

Timothy McKay
John & Margie D' Agata

(860) 688-5977

'AGATA
RANITE

&
Family Monuments
Markers
Bronze Plaques
Ornamental Granite

RON~f:
739 Bloomfield Avenue
Windsor, cr 06095
Fax: (860) 298-8365
Open Daily or By Appointment

Congratulations to the
Class of 2000!
We're Proud of You!

Shontel
Myers-Williams

Dear Tim, you have always loved charting
new adventure -often with James by your
side. A you undertake life's newe t adventure, may you find happine sand fulfillment
in each new day.
Love, Mom , Dad, & fame

Bridget O'Rourke

Shontel, my shadow You've become quite a
young lady. I am very
proud of you. Happy
Future.
Love, Mom

Rebecca Olson

From whatever your
cho en stage, you
will send forth JOY!
Love, your family

To our daughter
Bridget, it eem
like just ye terday
you were going off
to kindergarten
with your toothle s smile, and
now you are
graduating from
high school. We
wish you luck a
you go off to
college and we
know that with your love of children you will
find happine sin working with them orneday. Alway stay a fair-minded and a under tanding of people' differences a you are
today and we know you will succeed. We are
o proud of you, Bridget, and we lo e you.
Our love, Morn & Dad
ADVERT/ lNG / 165

Congratulations to Windsor High School's
Class of 2000
from

Michelle Pansius

Joe Perreault

Michelle, it's been uch a joy to watch you
grow and matur over they ar . We are o
proud of you. A you begin the next phase of
your lif , rememb r we love you and wi h
you th best of luck.
Love, Mom & Dad

Joe, a parent' job is to give their child root
and wing . R memb r your ro t are de p
and be confident your wing are trong.
R m mber who you are, take car of our little
boy, and- keep on dancing!
Love, Monz, Dad, & Conor

166/ ADVERT/Sf G

Jill Pirog

Jennifer Price

Deare t Jill,
tim ha pa ed
too quickly
ince thi photo.
Wear o
proud of all that
you have
achieved and
the p r on that
you hav become, and we
look forward to
what you will
accomplish in
life. Plea e
know that we
will alway b there for you.
With all our love, Mom & Dad

Jen, we are
o proud of
who you've
become & all
that you
hav accompli hed. You
have grown
up to b
more than
we could
ev r wi h
for. A you
start college,
hav fun,
work hard, & 1 arn all you can. We love you
& will alway be here for you. Mi you
already!
We love u -Morn, Dad, Brian, & Mike

Yamil Ramos

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2000

FROM YOUR
Congratulation , Yamil! You hav brought u
joy and happine ever inc you w r born.
W admire your courage and treasur your
tal nt. You hav our love, upport, and confidenc . We ar pr ud to b our fa mil .
Suerte, nwmi, papi, & Shakira

ADMINISTRATION
Thomas Reale
Catherine Costa

Anne Ford
Alicia Roy
-W l-ERTI ISG
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Tyshawna Sales

Joe Reinsch

Prince Ty (Sales), we
ar v ry proud of you.
Good Luck with your
futur , Dr. Sale !
Lov , Dad, Mom, Jr.

A tribute to Ms. Joyce Zien, Art TeacherDear Joe, we lov you and ar proud of your
chievements and the fine young man you've
becom . You'll b a wonderful addition to th
life of the univer tiy you choose, and your
example will p ak well of your family,
Wind or High, and Windsor. Enjoy your
college years!
Love, Mom, Dad, Alison, & Bear

Emily Sava
Emily, 1 t born,
sweet, 1st gf's, kc/b,
prince s, tumbling,
Monte sori, T-Ball,
Clover, gymnast,
swimmer, softball,
teammate, sister,
sitter, student,
Raquel, schemer,
dreamer, scooper,
diver, cerami t,
jeweler, admired,
loved, fab 4, 1 fast
fun years, many
more.
Joy & luck 4evr- Mom, Dad, & Mag

168 I ADVERT/ I G

M . Zien' talent i ba ed upon her pa ion for the art .
h promote e c lienee and craft man hip, and i an
in piration to her tudents. Under her leadership, five
Wind or tudent participated in an arti tic intern hip
thi year: Tanya Baturna, Amanda Gabehart, John
Kurlick, A.J. Perez, and Jacob Woodward.
Karen Ro i
Ro i Metal Sculpture
25 Canal Bank
Windsor Lock, CT 06096

David Searles

Congratulation ,
Dave! You have
brought o much joy
into our family. Your
wonderful smile ha
brightened our lives.
Keep miling and keep
singing. It's a gift from
God. We love you.

Morn , Dad, Mac, Becky,
Jon, Jeff, Mary, & Rachel

Jackie Sica
Jackie - Our wish for
you is for your
dreams to come true.
We are very proud of
you. We love you o
much.
Mom & Dad

Christopher
Simeone

Shaunte Sullivan

Chris, it em like only y t rday you w r off to nur ry
ch ol . . . oon you'll b off to
college. You have the potential
to achieve anything you want . . .
ju t aim for it. Remember,
what v r you choo e, we will
alway b th re for you. We wi h you luck, ucce ,
and mo t importantly, happines . Congratulation !
Love, Mom, Dad, Sara, & Brian

To my little girl- I
am o proud of you
and the significant
contribution you
have made in my life
as your father. I love
you.

Autumn Steeves
Autumn- Congratulations. I am proud of
you! You have the
persistence to conquer the world.
Follow your heart.
Love, Mom

Yolanda Talbert
We can give directions,
but we can't always be
there to lead you. Lean
onJe us.
Love always,
Mom&Dad

Best Wishes to the Class of 2000
From:

O'Malley, Deneen, Leary, Messina & Oswecki
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The Future Leaders Of The Ne Millennium...

a2

Congratulation

aduates!

Windsor Offices

Granby Office

250 Broad St.
258 Windsor Ave.
555 Day Hill Rd.

One Bank St.
Granby, CT

dsor Federal
•
1ngs

(860) 688-8511

www.w· dsorfed ral.com

Randi Sussman
"The oice"
There i a voice
in ide of you
That whispers all day
long,
"I feel that this i
right for me,
I know that this is
wrong."
o teacher, preacher,
parent, friend
Or wise man can
decide
What' right for you- ju t listen to
The voice that speaks in ide.
Sh 1 Silver tein, Falling Up, 1996
Randi, tru t your in tinct . It's time to pread
your wing and SOAR! We love you!
Mom , Dad, Corey, Sam, & Buffy
170/ ADVERT/ I G

(860) 653-6543

Member FDIC
Equal Housing Lender

Rebecca Tautic
B cca- You have tried orne
of this and a little of that,
ot too ure of wher it
would end at.
Fi ld Hockey, Fir fighting,
Life Guarding, Jazz Choir,
ational Guard, and a
B auty Pageant, to name a
few,
And in the end you cho e to
g t your chooling a a
PILOT in the ational Guard
a to what you 're going to
do.
To fly with the angels in the
ky,
To have wing that oar o high,
Remember B cca, the car r that you choo ,
With God in your heart, you will n v r I e.
Thank you for all that you are,
Y u are my B cca, my hining tar.
On day at a time
With love, Mom

Anita Tulloch

Alicia Valle

Congratulations, Anita!
WeRso
proud ofU.
We alway
knew that U
could do it.
Continue 2 B
your lf &
striv 4 the
be t. U can do
anything U
put your
mind 2, boy
don't we all
know that! &
Remember, put God 1 tin everything. Your
family love U very much.
Mom, Dad, Rick, & Nadine

Alicia- Whatever
decision you choose
to make, we will
upport you alway .
Love, your family

Nelson Vieira

W ar o proud of all y u have accompli h d. Seeing how much you hav already
grown only make us eag r to see what you
will become in the future. A you go off to
ry b t and hop
coll g we wi h you th
that all of your wi he corn tru .
Love, Mom, Dad, & Lisa

-·-

..

-, . .
.

Bonnie Villanueva

~.·

A you venture out into coll ge
and the world, may you enjoy all
a p ct of your leaming and
growing experience. Word can't
expre how proud we are of you.
We always believe in you! Alway
remain focu ed on what you want
to accompli h in your life. You
have great courage and trength! We love you.
Love, Mom & Dad

·~

David Waite
Dave, you till
live life on the
edge and push
the e trerne ,
whether kiing or
in the pirit. "For
the path of the
righteou i like
th light of dawn;
it gets brighter
and bright r until
the full light of
day"- Pro. 4:1 .
Continu to lift
your vi ion higher and climb to new
height . W 're v r proud of ou and
w lov ou!
Love ahL ay , Mom & Dad

~D~'ERTI
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Thomas (T.J.) Waterhouse
Yougrewup o
fat! Wow!
Graduating
already! We are
so very proud
of all your
accomplishment and truly
enjoyed watching you grow
and develop
before our very
eye into a
mature, knowledgeable gentleman. A you go to college and
go forth in life, always remember to stay
focu ed on your goal . We love you so very
much! Congratulation !
Mom , Dad, & Paul

Keri Weston
You'v bios om d into a
beautiful young lady. We
are pr ud of you & your
achievements. Keep your
fe t on the ground & k p
reaching for the tar . The
rewards will be bountiful.
Lots of love, Mom & Dad

Kevin Wild
Kevin, you have driven
down a path where you
will succeed in life. We
are o very proud of you.
You will alway have our
love & support.
Mom & Dad

Edward White III
Good Luck to the
Class of 2000!

Geissler's Supermarket
318 Broad Street
Windsor, CT 06095
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The cutest brown baby ha grown into a fine
brother, inside and out. Always keep the
treasure that is in ide. You are a wonderful
son. The years with you have been the be t of
my life.
Love, Mom

Heather Wilson
D ar Heath rongratulations on pas ing thi important mile ton .
You have given
yourself and
your family
and fri nd
many wonderful memorie .
You are a
b autiful p rn who bring
love and goodne to whatever you do. You are the girl of our dreams.
ow b th woman of your dr am .
We love you, Mom & Dad

8!/0U# ~ llade/}G ~·?C
ciFr« 'idimaw • cfF,_

~ 'f!t-~

161 Broad Street, Wind or, CT, 06095 •

60 688-3111

712 Ho pmeadow b·eet, 1m bury, CT 06070 • 860 651-0555

N ekeisha Wilson

feffrey Wilhelm

.

J ff- We have watched
you grow fr m a littl boy
to a young man. You have
changed o much and we
ar o proud of you. K p
up the good work.
Achi ve and be happy.
We love you, Mom & Dad
0

Tracey Zotter
Wear v ry proud of
you. Stay true to
your lf and th r t
will fall into plac .
Love, Mom, Dad, & Ali

To my i
icky- Th re' not much that I can
off r u a far a mat rial thing r cone rn d,
o I can only offer u a f w word of encourag ment, lik offering guidance in time of
d ci ion, prot ction in tim of danger, courag in tim off ar, and tr ngth in tim f
t mptation.

Your big bro Marlon
D~'ERTI
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Terenda Woodard

Katherine Wyporek

Congratulation ,
Terenda, you have
accompli hed one of
your fir t major goal
in life. A you enter
into the new millennium as an educated
young black woman
triving to be the b t
that you can be, et
your goal high and
follow your dream . You can be and do
whatever you set your mind on achieving.
There is a very special angel above that is
guiding you along your path. Congratulations, God Bless you, and we love you very
much.
Mom, Dad, Grandma, Grandpa,
Terance, GlenDaja', & Tayren

To our little flower, may you continue to
blo som. We love you.
Mom, Dad, & Maggie

Best wishes and great successes
to the
Class of 2000
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POWER

Congratulations,
Class of 2000!

The Windsor
Soccer Club and
Windsor /World
Class Soccer

Michael Zizzamia

This picture ay it all.

Love, Mom & Dad

Sponsors
James Apicelli
Chuck Arrasate
Jessica Blitzer
Ericka Boiczyk
Jonathan S. Budd
Victoria Chaudhuri
Catherine Costa
Margie D' Agata
The Deshais Family
Lorraine S. Ferrero
Fleet Bank
Anne Ford
Carol Gibson
Dennis Grant
Janet Heller
Barbara A. Johanson
David Johnson
Margaret Jones
William Kidd
Sharon Kurwelnz
Caroline Lloyd
Joyce Lydon
Anita M. Mips
Marjorie Montague
Peter Moore
Mark O'Donnell
John 0' Sullivan
Diane E. Peskurich
Thomas Reale
Mr. & Mr . Raymond River
Alicia M. Roy
Cristina Santos
Jennifer Scott
Dr. Richard H. Silverman
Trendsetters Unisex Hair, Skin & Nails
Wallace & Deborah Truss
Kiki Tustin
William Ravei /Caccamo As ociates
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Don't be di mayed at good-byes. A farewell i nece ary
before you can meet again ....
And meeting again, after moments or lifetime ,
1

certain for tho e who are friends.
- Richard Bach

'

Egypt/yr flight 9 0 cr he .nto t!J AtlantiC
Ocean on October 31, killing all217 people
on board. Although suspiciOus actions or a
p1lot are under crutiny b) American and
Egyptian orricial • the cau e or the era h
remam a my tel).

On October 12, the world' oH1c1al populat n
hit 6 bil:1on. The de 1gnated 6 billionth human
JS a baby boy born in Sarajevo.

As part or Rome's continuing restoration, the
city unveils a plan to create an 18,000- quare-yard
rambling space connecting the Imperial Forum
1\ith the Roman Forum.
In an October coup, the Pakistani army dismisses
elected Prime !mister awaz Shari[ and
his government arter Shari[ announces the
removal or his powerrul military chie[, General
Per.·aiz Musharrar.

In September.
more than
300,000 Japane e
are checked
ror radiation
expo ure arter
an inadvertent
nuclear reaction
at a uranium
processing plant.
early a million ethnic Albamans nee Yugoslavia
and thousands are killed arter Serbs begin a
1iolent ethnic cleansing campaign in 199 .
Seventy-eight day· or ATO bombing bring the
war to an end in June. An international tribunal
later charges Yugoslav President Slobodan
lilose11C 11ith crimes agamst humanity.

;,.

In a VJolent October coup, ~unmen storm
the rmeman Parliament and assassmate
Prime !mister Vazgen Sarkisian and s.x
other top officials.

In India, two trains collide head-on in Augu t,
killing 285 people and injuring more than 300.
It is one or the worst train di asters in th~
country's history.

'

In June, Thabo Mbeki succeeds President Nelson
1andela, South Africa's first democraticall}
elected pre. ident.

In Septemb r Rus ta be m a mthtal') cam pat n
agamst Chechen nat onal t to regam control of
the breaka\\il) repubU lore than 200,000 peopl
llee the reg10n, but a fierce rebel resistance
stays to fight for control of the capital, Grozny

Arter almo t nine years m po\\er, Russian President
Bon Yeltsin announces his restgnation in Janual)
2000. Yeltsin names Prime Mimster Vladimir Putin
acting president pendin~ elections in 1arch.

Archaeologists
excalilte I 05
mummies ina
2.000-year-old
underground
Egyptian tomb
believed to contaJn
a total of 10,000
mummie .The
necropolis \\ill hed
new light on the
Greco-Roman era
and 11ill allow
· In September and October, powerful earthquakes
· trike around the ~lobe, killing 15,000 people in
Turkey, 1,450 m Thtwan and at I ast 122 in Greece.

On December 31, the U.S. returns control of
the Panama Canal to Panama. Opened to the
world in 1914, the canal is considered one of
the ~realest constructton achtevements in
Amcncan histol")

In December, torrential ram cause Venezuela'.
wor t natural disaster of the centul'). Mud hde
and lla h lloods kill up to 30,000 people. while
dama~e estimates run into the billion of dollar .

In July, John F. Kennedy Jr., 38, his 11ife, Carolyn
Bessette Kennedy, 33, and her sister, Lauren
Bessette, 34, die in an airplane crash in the
Atlantic Ocean near Martha's Vineyard. Kennedy,
a relati\ely inexpenenced pilot. i believed to
have become disoriented in heal) fog.

Le111s and Clark's Nati1e
American guide Sacagawea
IS featured on a new
gold-colored dollar com
released into circulation
in early 2000.

Hurricane floyd
trikes the East
Coast in September,
killing 51 people and
destroying over
4.000 home . orth
Carolina is hardest
hit 11ith total damages
e timated at a record
b11lion.
The drought of 1999 causes severe damage to
ortheastern and mid-Atlantic farms. Several
states impose mandatory water use restrictions
and emergency fede ral loans are made available
in Maryland, Pennsy1vania, Kentucky, Ohio, Virginia
and West Virgima.

President Clinton announces the removal of
tbe American bald eagle from the endangered
pec1es li t.ln 1999, there arc over 5,800
breeding pairs, an increase from 417 in 1963.

Beginmng in 1999, the U.S. lint
relea es specially de igned
state quarters, the first
five representing
Connecticut,
Georgia, Delaware,
Pennsylvania and
ew Jersey. By 200 ,
each state will have
its own quarter.

In ovember, a 60-foot log tower collapses at
Texas A&M Umversity, killing 12 students and
injuring 27. The tower was to be burned at a
traditional bonfire pep rally.

On nl 20 I 9 , I.e nat n mo rn f r
st ·dents go on a snootm~ rampage at ColJmbme
High School in Colorado. wounding 23 and killing
15. including themselves. Schools acros the
country take extensive securit} measures to
ensure the safety of students and staff.

In November, protester at the World Trade
Organization (WTO) summit m Seattle provoke a
hov. or force by local, state and federal officers.
Protesters blame the \\TO for eroding human
ri~hts and labor and enmonmental stdndard .
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cour , most tat now offer teen court for
JUVemle offender . After d term min~ ~uilt. a jury of
teens along v.ith a judge dectdes the sentence,
typicall) commumty sel\ice and financial re titution.

Desptte
30 years
of official denial,
in December a
jury· finds the
assassination or
Reverend lartin
Luther King Jr.
was the result
of a conspiraC),
not the act of a
lone gunman.

An eptdemtc or rampa~e
shootings mtensifies America's grol\ing concern
01er gun control. Many state legislatures pass ne\\
~un-control measures despite nationY.ide contr01ersy
01er restrictiOns vs. Second Amendment rights.
J.

In August, a female panda ts born at the San
Diego Zoo. Hua Mei, whtch can mean "China USA"'
or '"Splendid Beaut)," is the first panda born m
the Western Hemtsphere in nearly a decade.

A bumper sticker 101ites dri1crs to call a
toll· free number to report reckless driving.
Officials hope the system will help parent tay
informed about the·~ teenager 'driving habits.

In September, licrosoft Corp. Chairman Bill Gates
and hi wife lelinda announce the creation of the
Gates lillennium Scholars Pr ram. The Gate e
1\111 donate I billion 01er th next 20 }ear to
finance holar hip· for minority college tudent .

FEEL1t technology allow· users to experience
computer technology through their mouse. Users
can "feel" buttons, text, the weight of a stuffed
de. ktop folder and the groove of a scroll bar.

Fifteen y ar old Amber Ramtrez undergoes surgery
in which half of her brain IS removed to stop the
spread of a rare neurological di ease. Doctors
hope the remaining portion of Ramirez's brain 11-ill
compen ate for the removed ti ue.

In August, ASA relea e photo from the Chandra
X·ray orbitinR tele cope of a hot cloud of gas from a
tar that exploded more than three centuries ago.
The tele cope took 23 years and I billion to develop.
In an epilepsy treatment
breakthrough, surgeons
implant a "pacemaker"
into the chest 11-ith a
seizure-preventing
nerve stimulator
connected to
the brain. The
computer-controlled,
battery-powered
unit can last up to
five years.

The Java Ring contain a computer chip providing
electronic access into buildings for students.
Eventual!) the nng could be u ed as a library card.
digital wallet, electronic ID and authentic<1tion for
students' online homework.

In August U.S. surgeons begin using computerenhanced robotic technology for heart bypass
surger;. Bccau e the chest cavity is never
opened, this techmque reduces pam and
shortens recovery time.

The body of a 23,000-year-old woolly mammoth is
discovered in October frozen in the Russian tundra.
tudy of the preserved fur, organs and soft tissue
could unlock the my tery of why the species died out.
c,beroruc:s. lnc

On August II, the last total solar eclipse of
the mtllennium crosses the globe. Thousand
of people from Canada to India experience
da)time darkne s during which the moon
completely covers the sun.

"be Jawbone o! two kangaroo- !Zed C..no aurs
are discovered in !ada ascar m October. Dated
to the early Triassic period. 230 million )ear
a~o. the bone could be the oldest dinosaur
fossils ever found.

Re earcher at
Massachusetts
General Hosp1tal
reveal in July that
the} have successfully
regenerated the
central nervou ·
S} stem of lab rats
1\ith severed spinal
cords. Applications
for human paraly IS
treatment are
\ery encoura~mg.

Parents. with help from theJr doctor. elect
the gender of their bab} usin~ a techmque
called MicroSort, which separates X-beanng
(female-determining) and Y-bearin~
(male-determinmg) sperm. The success
rate is about 92 percent for females and
69 percent for males.

In October.
biologists isolate
one of the
enZ}mes that
sets Alzheimer's
di ease in motion.
This scientific
di co•>el')· 1\1
lead to new
treatments and,
po sibly, a cure.
0.-er 4 million

A new board game.
Infection, hits stores in illl,:'!!llli~...-w·
Fun and educational, players race around the board
catching diseases. de cribed in detail, and tl')in~ to
be cured.
In October. Sea Launch Com pan), a multi-national
con ortium,launche the first commercial satellite
mto space from a noating platform in the Pacific
Ocean. Boeing is a major partner in the venture,
along l\1th companies in Rus ia, Ckraine and

Researchers report they ha1 e sucres fully
altered the learning and memory behav10r of
mice b} inserting a gene mto their brams.
This genetic-engineenng breakthrou~h rna} be
helpful in treating human learmn~ disorders
and Alzheimer' disea e.
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including former
Pre 1dent Ronald
Reagan. are li\ing
w1th the disea e.

.l

To mark the 30th anniver ·a!') of the fir t moon
Iandin~. a ·tronaut
Arm tron~· lunar
footprint 1 featured on a 1999 po tage tamp.

The fashion accessory of 1999 goes b) man)
names- power beads, mood beads and prayer
beads. !any ellers claim the beads boost
tranquility, energy, creati1ity and intelligence.

Co metic companies increasmgl) u e
entertamment celebrities mstead of models for
their advertisements. Sarah Michelle Gellar,
Jenm fer Love HeWitt, Jennifer Lopez and Shama
1\1ain are among the celeb who appear mad .

With the huge
increase in cell
phones, many
cities enact laws
restricting their
u e while driving.
Restaurant and
theaters are also
req uiring patrons
to turn phones
off as a courtes}
to others.

Apple Computer mtroduces its new 1Book laptop
m eptember. The super-slim, neon colored
umts follow the highly succe fullaunch of the
tran lucent 1 lac de ktop.

Acontinuation of the
cargo pants trend,
messenger bags with
pockets galore hang
at the hips of teens
eve f)where.

In August, a Le1i Strau s & Co. mega tore opens
in San Francisco. The tore features a hot tub
where hoppers can soak in their jean for the
perfect fit and a computer· canning S)stem to
help customer get the right size.

Anew line of cented candles called Aromapharmacy
comes mamber glass containers and looks like
pre cnption drug bottle 11ith creative names such
a Ritalert, Crampnn and Valiume!lo.

Shawls and wrap
show up evel)where
in the lash1on
world. Holl}wood
celebrities like
Salma Hayek sport
the Ia hion trend
in all colors
and fabrics.

Wireless Web access becomes a realit) in
September when Sprint PCS announces the
first nationwide 11ireless data ervice. Shortly
thereafter, several other providers debut similar
service lor hand-held Web phones.
Stretchy nylon
jewelry that loo ·s
like skin tattoos
is a big hit in 1999.
The nylon bands
are worn around
necks, wrists,
arms and ankles,
America that ha teenagers wearin~
the fashionable sleel'eless jackets.
everal rapper start their 01111 clothing lines,
making hip-hop wear big bu me s. Popular
artist labels mclude FUBU, Roc-A-Wear, Phat
Farm, Wu \\ear, ean John and X-Large.

Magellan, a atelhte navigationS) tem lor
motorists. offer· complete U.S. mapping data,
voice and visual instruction m £'\-en langu~e ,
turn-b)-tUrn directions and a Ubral') of pomts
olmterest.

A ro11ing number ol U.S. chool cafeteria offer
pruneburger , a healthy low-fat combmation
ol hamburg rand prune puree Other prune
Item in th 11orks include bot d ·, pizza sauce,
barbecue sauce and gin erbread coo aes

ABC's summer [ill m quiz show Who \\ants
to Be a Millionaire," 1\ith host Regis Phi Ibm,
returns in 'ovember and is a huge hit w1th
viewers. By January 2000, several major networks
launch quiz shows of the1r own.

After 19
nomination ,
Susan Lucci finally
l'.ins an Emmy
Award for best
actress in a
da}time drama
eries for her role
as Erica Kane on
the ABC soap opera
"All My Children."

Launched in January 1999, MlYs "The Tom Green
Show" becomes one of the sea on's most popular
shows. The Canadian host's bizarre man-on-the·
street pranks are the show's mam attraction.

n1e Blair JH!ch Project, the year's surprise movie
hit, is the documentary-style footage of three
students lo t m the Mal)iand woods and
threatened by the pre umed Blair Witch. The film
costs $100,000 to make and grosses 140 million.

Jenmfer l..ol Hel'.itt lea~e "Part) of rJVe" to star m
~er Ol\11 Fox teiCVIsion drama. "Time of Your Ufe."
The show focuses on Hel'.itt's character tl')ing
to ma · 1t m w York whue earchmg for her
biol~ical father

In June, Mike lyers' equel Au~tin Pou'f:rs. The
Spy JH10 Shagged Me proves to be a bigger hit
than the 1997 original. Dr. Evil's alter ego Mini-Me
is extreme!} popular even though he has no lines.

In December,
actor Jim Carrey
portrays zany
comedian Andy
Kaufman in !.tan
on the Moon.
Carrey wins a
Golden Globe
award for h1s
performance.

suburbia and fam1ly dysfunction receives a total
of six Golden Globe nominations.

The new arcade game Guitar Frea ·s features
two guitar controllers and a screen to help
player follow along to popular songs.

Set m 1980, the cnt1cally acclaimed NBC
. how "Freaks and Geek." follow· two group
of teens tl)ing to make their wa) throu~h
high chool.
The long·awaited prequel Star ~Ia,;, EpL~ode I The
Phantom O.fcnace hits theaters in 1a) 1999, taking
m a record-brea ing 2 .5 million on its opening
da) and gomg on to gross more than S-120 million

In September. th ew Roc City entertainmrnt
center opens 111, e1' York. The complex includes
an amu ement park ride on the roof, two skating
rink , 19 mO\ie creens, restaurant. , an arcade, a
health club, a supermarkrt and a hotel.

ledusa, the
world's first
floorle s roller
coaster, opens
m August at Six
Flags Great
Adventure m
ew Jersey.
Th 4,000·foot,
toe-dan~lin~

rid ha enou~h
drops, loop ,
roll and
cork. crew
to thrill
every nder

The Talented .'fr. R1ple1, tarnng . latt Damon,
Gw)neth Paltrow. Jude Law and Cate Blanchett,
opens in December and arn popular and
critical prai e.

Superstar Mariah Carey relea es Ratnbou· m
ovember and begins a world tour in February
2000. Carey is named Billboard Music Awards Artist
of the Decade and is awarded the di tinguished
Arnencan Music Award of Ach1evement.

Britney Spears'
album Baby
One More Time is
the second-bestselling album
of 1999, earning
Spears the
Billboard 1usic
Awards Female
and New Artist of
the Year Awards.

Computer games feature bJg mus1c stars on
their soundtrarks. Sheryl Crow contnbutes her
talent to the Tomo"ou Net•er Dies soundtrack,
Metallica to Hot Wheels Turbo Ractng and
Nau~hty by Nature to NBA Lwe 2000.

Saturday Night fiL'e: The
Musical Performances
Volumes I and 2 are
relea ed m September
The CDs feature 30 of the
600 musical acts that have

Backstreet Boys' Mtllenmum wins the Billboard
Mus1c Awards Album of the Year and becomes
the best-selling album of the )ear 1\;th over 10
million copies sold.

Lou Bega's
rh}thmic "Mambo
0.
hits the
Top 40 in August
after selling 2
million copies
overseas and
topping the chart
in IS countries.

s··

In a strange twist, Garth Brooks releases the album
The We of Chris Games in which he pretends to
be a fictional rock star. Gaines v.ill be the main
character in a mO\ie called The Lamb currently
in development.

IAJd, a cone r d d1cated tu r liev hun~ r
and poverty, airs live in October on MlY, VHI,
the BBC, as well as radio stations m 120
nations, making it the v.idest·heard mus1cal
performance in history.

Shania 1\\am become
the first woman smce
1986 to win the Country
Music Association's
Entertamer of the Year
Award at the 33rd annual
awards show.

that compresses sound into a very small
file, becomes a popular alternative to
the CD. MP3 files are downloaded from
the Internet onto computers or portable
player units, making it possible to take
a personal music selection anywhere.
VHI's "Concert of the Centur:" spotlights the
, importance of music education in schools. The
all-star show includes Lenny Kmitz, Sheryl Crow, Eric
Clapton and B.B. King, as well as high-profile actors.

Fiona Apple releases her long-a11aited second
album to rave reviews in ovember and begins
a tour in February 2000. The album features a
90-word title, which is commonly shortened to
When the Pau;n.

Rick-y 1artin takes the mu ic indu tr:· b~ storm
after hi how-stopping performance at the 1999
Grammy Awards how. lartin' fir t chart-topping
single. "Livin 'Ia Vida Loca," help h1m 11in the
Billboard Mu ic Award for !ale Arti t of the Year.

Da1id Cone of the ew York Yankees pitches
a perfect ~arne a~ain t the 1ontreal Expos in
July. Cone's feat is the 14th perfect game in
modern baseball history.
Golf
champion
Payne Stewart IS
killed in a bizarre
airplane accident
in October. After
the airplane·
takeoff from
Florida, an
apparent loss of
cabin pressure
incapacitates
everyone aboard.
The aircraft me
on autopilot for
four hours until it
runs out of fuel
and crashes in
South Dakota.

The Houston Comets earn their third strai~ht
\1. . BA champiOn h1p in eptember, beatmg
the, ew York Liberty 59-47 to win in three
straight games.

In September,
tenms phenom
Serena Williams,
17, overpowers
Martina Hingis
to w1n the 1999
U.S. Open title.

The St. Louis Rams stop the Tennessee Titans
at the !-yard line on a final pia~ to save their
23-16 Super Bowl XXXIV victory.

Dale Jarrett WinS the 1999 ~CAR Winston Cup
- championship after a four-1ictory season.

In the January
2000 Sugar Bowl,
No. I Florida
State beats o. 2
VirRmia Tech
46-29 to capture
the ational
Championship.

In July, the U.S. women' occer team >1ins the
1999 World Cup by beat.~g Chma 5-4 in penalty
kicks follol'.ing a 0-0 tie. 1ore than 90,000 fans
attend at the Rose Bol'.i and another 40 million
watch on tele•is1on.

A11dre a 1'.1n
•lin J n
and become the firth man ever to complete a
career Grand Slam. Agassi goes on to win the
U.S. Open 1n September

Tra>1 Pa trana. 15, I'.ins the ~old medal in the X
Games' inaugural Mota X freestyle motocross event.
The filth year of this ESPN-sponsored competition
1s ~eld in San Francisco m.June and July.
In June,
the San
Antomo Spurs l'.in
their first BA
championship by
defeating the ew
York Knicks four

The 'ew York Yankees wm the 1999 \~orld
eries in a four-~ame sweep against the
Atlanta Bmes.

The U.S. team beats the European team to wm
~oil'· Ryder C'up at Brookline, Ia sachu etts, in
eptember. The American' stmmg comeback
is marred by unruly ~allenes and a premature
>1ctory celebration.
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Twenty-year prole sional hoc ·ey veteran Wa)ne
Gretzky announce hi retuement in Aprill999
after etting or 1)10~ 61 record . 'fu·o month·
later, "The Great One" i inducted into the
Hockey Hall of Fame.

Pyramids
Cairo, Egypt

Times Square
New York City,
New York

As time zones welcome the new millennium
on January I, the world celebrates with
grandeur, pageantry and pectacular
fireworks. Pre ident Clinton give a hopeful
speech in the minutes before midnight at
the Washington Monument, and 2 million
people gather in Times Square to watch
the pecially built 1,000-pound Waterford
cry tal ball drop at midnight.

The Eiffel Tower
Paris, France
Space Needle
Seattle, Washington

Feanng the collapse or the world's banks, utilities
and transportation systems. thou ands of people
lock up on food, water, money, ammunition and
generators. Mter midnight, it soon becomes
apparent that the preparations were unnecessary.

Asurprising number of people, appalled by the
exorbitant costs of travel and events, decide to stay
home on ew Year's Eve. Many compames and
performer dra tically slash prices a a last-minute lure

Spanish explorer Hernando Cortes
mtroduce horses from pam into the ew
World, chan~ing transportation and culture
for ative American . Cortes carries out a
harsh conquest of Montezuma and the Aztec .

...£...
V

Pilgnmages to religious s1tes are een as
act of faith. Roads and tol'.ns develop along
the pilgrim routes, expanding trade and
commumcation in Europe. Beginning in
1096, Crusades to the distant Holy Land
expose European to Arab culture.
Chinese laveal

mag liec ass.

nsm

Vulc nile• rubber
Is lavenle•.
Ltwls en• Clark
llPIDrl Am ric RWest.

_A... Pirate terrorize
v~ the seas between
1690 and 1730. One of the
most notorious pirate is
Edward Teach, knol'.n as
"Blackbeard." The fictional
Captain Hook first appear·
in the 1904 play "Peter
Pan" which msp1res
books, musicals and films
throughout the century.

PmiiCII
lnleraal-c busiiDI
e glne e,pem.

Plllllc rides
flrsiiSCIIIIUr.

Dunng the Revolutionary War, a submarine 1s
used m battle for the first time. Built b} American
Da\id Bushnell. the one-person vessel is powered by a
h nd-cranked propell r. lWenlleth-century ubmannes
are complex. nuclear-powered craft u ed for defense and
scientific purposes.
The first practical wheelchair prmide new
mobility for those unable to walk. Early
•nodels of wheelchairs ha\e three wheels
and hand cranks to propel the cha1r forward.

:i1rchbark canoes prOVIde transportation for
!ally atr. 'Amencans. Th canoe are made
v.1th a light wood frame covered l'.ith pieces
of bark ewn together and made watertight
l'<ith melted pitch.

TrlnSCIIIII Dill
r111re dsp ns U.S.

1
1

France's
Montgolfier
brothers launch the
first hot-air balloon.
Filled with moke,
the silk balloon rises
to 6,000 feeL Later
that year, the fi rst
passengers go
aloft a rooster, a
duck and a sheep.

fir. t undergrouncl
raiiY<ay opens in
London tn 1863. By
1904. ey; York City
maugurate 1ts fir t
rap1d transit ubwa) •

...!..
•

Tmel by rail revolutionizes land transportation.
Bntish engm cr Richard Tre\ithlck 1me1t th
fir t steam locomotwe m I 04, but 1t 1 1825
before ra~lroads haul pa sengers.

Humans
aclncve
powered flight. The
fir t flight of Wilbur
t~ml Omlle Wnght's
Fl)cr last · 12 econds
tnd carrie Orville
to a height of 10 feet
abo~e the beach at
Kitty Hay; ·, .C.

On her ma~den
YO) e, the great
s earn passenger sh1p
Titanic thought to be
unsinkable, goc down
after hittin~ an iceber~ m
the orth Atlantic. Of the
more than 2~00 persons
aboard the h1p, ahout
1.500 perish.

...!..
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H nn Ford' movmg
a semb~ hoe make car
affordable to the mas c .
Ford produces the fir t
lode! T m 19 . In 1964.
the sporty Ford lustang
rolls out at 2,368 and
set an all ttme record
for fir !}ear ales of a
new model.

~

lanwal'son

~ themoon.

Apollo II astronaut
eil Arm. trong and
Buzz <\Jdrin plant the
Amencan nag 238,000
m1le from Earth as an
estimated 600 million
people on Earth watch
on televis10n.

Freewa) chang th nature and pace of
in America. In 1956, Pre ident
Eisenhower authorizes construction of the
Interstate Highway Sy tern. B) the 1990s,
th1 nationw1d network tncludes more than
42,500 miles of highwa) ..
tra~el

First built in 1903, the Harley·Da11d on
becomes America's best known motorcycle in
th 1950s. Raw power and a d1 tmcllve rumble
appeal to rebel of the 1950 and 1960 and
to business executives of the 1990s.

Orbital construction of the Internal onal
pace. tallon (L'.) b gm · 11 19 when
pace . huttle Endeavor crew members
connect the station' first h\O ections.
I S1s to become the largest cooperative
pace mission in hi. tory.

John Montagu, 4 Earl of andY.lrh,
r
his servants to bnng him h1s meat between
two pieces of bread. This way he can eat with
one hand while continuing to play cards with
the other. The term "sandwich" is born.
so costly that
Europeans water it
down for use as a drink.

~ Europe's

first

~coffeehouse

...i.. As the millennium begin . European peasant
-y food is plain and often scarce. Feastmg on
meat is re erved for the wealthy. Table
utensil include only a knife; most people
ju t eat 1\ith their hands. Slabs of dense
bread, called trenchers. serve as plates.

opens m Enqland. B)
1700. there are 2.000
coffeehouse in London
alone Earl) coffeehou es
are important places to
tran act bu iness. Lloyd's
Coffeehouse evolves into
L101·d's of London. the (
giant msurance brokerage"-..

__:::Jl!tiol~·

s~cu 1r1

J 11·0 ill
wlrelt.

cnUy luurles.
WOrl~'lllrst

resta utep
II ChiDI.

~

Swan on creates
~ the 1V dinner.
sold in boxes des1gned to
look like tele1ision sets.
Frozen dinners are
possible becau e of
Clarence Birdseye's 1929

,~~~:!;;~~~~~~~~],

;.;::

invention of ear~· methods
for freezing food .

...i.. Dome tic1ce che t pr01ide earl} refrigeration .
. . Blocks of 1ce are cut, delivered to homes and
old for use in kitchen ice chests. It is the
early 1930s before reliable electric home
refrigerator are mcommon use.
Alexander
Campbell,
B• ... ·~-;:. 1 the
fir t to deliver milk
in glas bottles.
For man) \'ears the
neighborhood
milkman IS tile
mo. t common wa}
to obtam fre h milk,
before th age
of supermarkets.

..l...

America's fir t large self-service supermarket

1ij't opens, followed b) the invention of the grocery
hopping cart 10 1937. During the Depre. Jon,
supermarkets become a significant part of the
food distrillution network.

Choices expand in rhoollunch programs.
Agr0111ng number of public schools begm
featurmg national fa t-food outlet and oft
dnnk brands in the choollunchroom.

~
v~
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Archei}· compelltton 1 a common pastime in
1Jddle Age~. Arch I) kill1 o 1mportant
that English king ban football because it
takes men away from archery pract1ce

-y the

Golf1sa
popular
sport m Scotland. In
1552, aint Andrew
IS a la\Orite place
for ~olfin~ . 1a!J.
Queen of Scot is
reportedly the first
woman golfer and
help spread goIf's
popularit) 10 Europe

NOrWJy IBIPI IS
alpine skima
as sport.

Ja

U NaiSIIIJb

loveals •melball.

Native Americans
plly lecrasse.

Ba eball is fir t
played as an
organ..:ed port at Hoboken,
NJ., when the ew York Club
defeats the Knickerbocker
&1seball Club on June 19.
More than 100 year later.
Jackie Robmson breaks the

.J...
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Mhens, Greece, ho t the fir t mod rn
01\mpics. Winter Game are not held unt,
1924. At the 199 \'."Inter Olymp1c:, .\menca
figure skaters Tara Lipmski and Michelle Kwan
w1n the gold and silver medals re pecti\el},
and China's Lu Chen \\10 · the bronzr.

Parker Brothers introduces 1onopoly. which
become one of the world' mo. t ucces lui
board ~ames By the late 1990 . the popular
~arne 1s av;ulable on mteract1ve CD.

to s1x BA
champion ·hlp:'
10 the 1990 .

1 n language IS a means
of communication for some
early cultures. It bndge
language differences
between societies and
eventually evolves into
a formal alphabet for
communication by the
hearing impaired.

..J...
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Literacy is reserved for the clergy and a few
students. Monks and scribes laboriously
copy books by hand using goose-quill pens.
Books are such rare treasures that in some
libraries they are chained to the shelf.

A
T

Wilham hakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet"
is first performed. London's Globe Theater
opens in 1599, where many of h1s plays are
staged. By 1600, the great playwright pens
at least 20 plays.

Johann
Gutenberg
invents a way to mass
produce the written
word. He devises the ~
first Western movable ~
type system and a new ~
kind of printing press.
Gutenberg's inventions 1 ~~~i
speed the spread of
I'
knowledge and literacy.

i
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Thefirst

~ regularly

printed newspaper is
a four-page weekly
publication, the Relation,
printed in Germany. It is
1702 before the first daily
newspaper appears, The
Daily Courant of London.

..J...
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One if by land, two if by sea. Lanterns signal
·ne affiance of British troops, and Paul
Revere rides to warn American colonists
of the attack. His famous ride also signals
the beginnmg of the American RevolutiOn.

Brius• Nny
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Frenchman Nicephore Niepce creates the
first permanent photograph. His partner,
Louis Daguerre, carries Niepce's work
further by inventing a process of capturing
images on metal plates.

Brllllt ~IVIID)IS

reu1a1 sys111
11r tn ~~~~~.

Instant long-distance communication is possible.
Samuel Morse mvents the telegraph and a
dot-<lash code to carry messages over a wire.
In 1851, Hiram Sibley founds Western Union
Telegraph Company.

typewnter. To keep rap1d
typ1sts from Jamming the
keys, Sholes designs the
keyboard so that
frequently combined
etters are located far apart.
This layout lasts into the
computer age.

patents the tel phone.
By the end or the
m1lenmum, rrus mg
a phone call is almo I
impossible as answering
machines take in tant
messag . Cell phone ,
beepers and vo1ce
mail expand
l'ornmutme<ttton options.

...1...

Austria mtroduccs the first po tcards. For
1ij:J only pennies. postcard keep people in tourh
before telephone are common. Callin cards,
commercial valentine and other printed
personal greet :~gs are popular customs.

Puy Eliii'UI
CIJ'I'iel

il

r m 1 v n h r o,
provtding a WdY lor sound to tra\ellong
distances without the use ol l'oires. Durin
the 1920s and 1930s, radio ts the primary
source ol news and lam1ly entertainment
lor most Americans.

patents a praclical electric
li~ht bulb. Electric lights
have a profound effect
on s()(·iety, mcreasing
opportunities lor readmg,
writing, socializing
and working.
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1<11ie making
experiences a
"golden age" m the late
1930s and ear~ 1940s. In 1939,
Gone With the l~ind and
The Wi::ard of 0:: premiere.
Citizen Kane follows m 1941,
and wsablanca m 1942. tudio
~iants are MGM. Paramount,
RKO and Warner Brothers.

the rna market,thu
pa11ng the wa} for
desktop publishing.
By 1990, laptop notebook
computers allow people
to compute from
almost all)where.

El\is Pre I\')\ unique blend ol
blues. country. rock and go ·pel draws adoring
fans and makes him 'the King• of rock and roll.
In 1956, h1 debut album become the fir t m
history to sell a million copie ..

Tde11S1on is imented in 1926, and regular
net\\ork 1V broadca t begm alter World \\ar
II One of 1Vs most popular shows is CB 's
"I Lo\e Lucy," premiering m 1951. Tele\ision
transforms almost Cit> I'} a pert of ·~em the
twentieth centur).
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1i1Jions Of people \IOr!d11ide cruise the
lnfor'!lation llt~hwap1a the Internet and
mstantaneous e-mail commumcauon
become · common. As the mill nmum
end·, computer, 1\~ \ideo and telephone
technologies begin to comw~e.

ne11 ideas, including
that of the ~lass mmor.
In 127 , the ~lass mirror
is produced in Venice,
Ital~. and Europeans
see themselves clearly

. 1edieval km~h t · wear a short wool tunic
and a coat of chain mail. Gauntlets (heavy
leather glo1cs) and sword complete the
atttre, which is so co tly only wealthy men
can afford to be knights.

1edieval men's shoes have long,
pointed toe·. lndi11duals of htgher
. ocial latus are ali011ed to have longer
points on thetr shoes. some as long as 18 inches.
Moss stuffed into the toe mamtains Its shape.

"FI
s·
w rbobbed balr.

sbart tmes.

"Retre·
tashlm mimic

earl r•ecam.
Ul
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Pictur

l en and women
wear elaborate
powdered wigs made of
human hair, horsehair and
goat hair. Because the
large wigs are heal) and
hot, some people shave
thetr heads and 11ear a
cloth cap under the mg to
ab orb perspiration.

With flowers in
their hair and
eve~where, hippies
express their philo oph}
of world peace and lm e.
Hippies favor bell-bottom
jeans, granny dre es,
bare feet, long hair,
beads, headbands and

Young Le1i Straus comes to Amenca m
the 1850s and makes riveted canvas work
pants for California gold miner . When he
switches from canvas to blue denim, Strauss
unkno11ingl} creates one of Amenca's
greate t contributions to fashton.

Indoor malls are popular 11i th teen · not only
for shoppmg, but also for socializing. The
first enclosed mall i. built in 1956. In 1992,
the Mall of America, the largest mall in the
U.S., opl'ns in Mmnesota.

TI1e lndustnal Re\'Oiutton bnngs mass-produced
teX1ile , standard clothmg sizes and the fir t
read to-w ar garment . In 185l.lsaac Singer
im1'nts the home u e ew1ng mdchine.
Pnnted n l.SA
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